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hia purpose In regard to a settlement of | 
the strike.

The representatives of the railroads 
were driven from the White House to 
their special train, in which they remain
ed at the Baltimore & Ohio station un
til it was time to leave for the second 
conference. Each representative will sub
mit a separate statement, which they 
will present to President Roosevelt when 
the conference reassembles, and which 
they will make public as soon as the 
President has seen it. They declined 
to discuss the situation on the. ground 
that it would be discourteous to the Pres
ident to disclose their intentions or make 
a statement previous to submitting it to 
him. President Baer was asked if there 
was any prospect of a settlement of the 
strike. He replied that he could not tell, 
as the company would submit a separate 
statement to the President.

Conference Resumed.
Washington, Oct. 3.—All the parties to 

the conference were at the White House 
at 3:15 o’clock and the meeting was then 
resumed.

At 3:38 the coal conference was still 
in session without result. The news 
from the inside was that ‘the coal presi
dents had prepared statements whicn 
they intended to publish. This caused a 
feeling of depression, for it was taken 
to mean that they had resolved to main
tain their position, and felt called upon 
to explain to the public their reasons for 
so doing.

After the coal conference had been in 
progress about long enough for the read
ing of tlje papers. Secretary - Cortelyou 
came otft and called in Assistant Secre
tary Barnes, who is an expert stenog
rapher. This indicates that the proceed
ings are being taken down.

At 4:45 representatives of coal rail
roads came down stairs and went into 
a room which had been set apart for 
them.

The representatives of the coal roads 
remained in conference but a few min
utes down stairs, and thou left the 
White House. They said if anything 
was given out it would have to 
from the President.

At the close of the coal conference, 
Mr. Mitchell sard, when he came out: 
“There has been no settlement.”

Orders For Coal.
London, Oct. 3.—Inquiries made at 

Liverpool show that large orders for 
Lancashire and North Wales coal 
tinue to be received from America, but 
the exporters have groat difficulty in 
getting freights, the rates for which have 
been increased $1 in the present week.

The president of the Miners’ National 
Union, Mr. Burt, M. P., in his monthly 
circular to the Northumberland miners, 
refers to the coal strike in the United 
States. He says: “Apparently the strike 
of 16,900 Pennsylvania miners is 
ing to an unsatisfactory end, because 
the men are returning to work in small 
batches, probably starved into accept
ance of the employers’ terms. They 
were the poorest and lowest paid labor
ers in the United States.”

Strike in Sympathy.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 2.—Three 

thousand five hundred miners in the 
employ of the Tennessee Coal, Iron & 
Railroad Company, stopped work to-day 
on orders from the executive board of 
the railroad and mine. The suspension 
is due to the refusal of the operators to 
collect for the union the one dollar a 
week assessment made on all union min
ers for the benefit of the anthracite 
strikers in Pennsylvania.

Schools Will Be Supplied.
New York, Oct. 2.—President Fowler, 

of the New York, Ontario & Western 
railway, said to-day in regard to the 
coal situation in New York, that by an 
arrangement hmong themselves, the coal 
companies were providing the elevated 
railroads with sufficient coal to run their 
trains. The schools and hospitals in this 
city were also to be taken care ofj he 
said, and none of them need go with
out coal. Arrangements would be per
fected in a few days to supply poor peo
ple in this city with coal in small quan
tities at low prices.

Teamsters’ Strike Over.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 3.—The strike of 

coal teamsters, that for a time threaten, 
ed to deprive the public schools of their 
fuel supply, has been settled. The an
thracite and bituminous coal company 
which supplies coal to the schools on the 
Northwest "-conceded all the teamsters 
terms.

TO-DAY’S CONFERENCE. HE CONFERENCE 
IN E HI SHINE

THE TOBACCO BUSINESS.

Feeling That it Will Result in the 
Settlement of the Coal Strike.

T. P. Ryan Tells of Agreement Between 
American and British Oom- 

\ panies.

I

1 MAY BE ENTEREDGOT THE PROPERTYWashington, Oct. 2—It has been de
cided that Attorney-General Knox shall 
attend the conference to-morrow between 
the President, the coal operators and Mr. 
Mitchell, of the miners’ union. He will 
be the only member of the cabinet who 
will be present. Carroll D. Wright, 
commissioner of labor, who recently 
made an investigation of the strike situ
ation, will attend on the invitation of 
the President. While everyone connect-

New York, Oct. 2.—An authorized 
statement regarding the agreement be
tween the American and British Tobacco 
companies was made to-day by Thomas 
P. Ryan, who returned on Tuesday from 
London. As to the conditions under 
which the new agreement was formed, 
Mr. Ryan said to-day:

“The agreement made between the 
representatives of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company of England on the one hand; 
end the Consolidated Tobacco Company 
on the other was mutual in its character, 
and entirely satisfactory to both sides. 
It was accomplished by friendly con
ference f fter full consideration of the 
interests of all parties affected. The 
agreement has an international charac
ter, which has not belonged, I think, to 
any previous tri Je arrangement. The 
Consolidated Tobacco Company will pur
sue its business in the United States 
field, including not only this country, 
but Cuba, Porto Rico, the Hawaiian and 
the Philippines without competition from 
the 'English company. The Imperial 
company will not encounter the comneti- 
tion of the American company in Eng
land and Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
The British company has one-third of 
the stock, and the American has two- 
thirds. The board of directors con- j 
sists of six representatives of the British 
company and 12 of the American, with 
Mr. Duke as its president, who remains 
abroad to perfect the organization. This 
British-American company will take» 
over the entire business of the Imperial 
company, and of the Consolidated com
pany in all foreign countries, and in the 
colonies of Great Britain, including In
dia, Canada and Australia.”

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
ISSUED THIS AFTERNOON

BURGLARS IN MANITOBA
WERE DISAPPOINTED

HE BOUGHT OUT THE
OTHER INTERESTS

DEVELOPMENTS IN
COLLINGWOOD AFFAIR

| Jealousy the Cause of a Girl’s Suicide— 
Rev. W. B. Cummings Inducted 

at Carberry.

President Roosevelt’s Remarks at the 
Opening of Meeting With Operators 

and Miners’ Official.

The E. & N. Railway and the Island 

Collieries Are Now Es Ex
clusive Property.

Sydney’s Exports to the United States 
—Very Little Coal on Hand 

at Ottawa.

ed with the administration is extremely 
reticent concerning the coming confer
ence, there is a feeling of hope among 
those close to the President that it is 
going to result in the settlement of the 
strike. This hope is based on the acute
ness of the situation and the necessity 
that exists for a settlement, along with 
the known determination of the Presi
dent to bring about a settlement of the 
great labor controversy, if such a thing 
be possible.

The Post to-morrow will say that the 
coal presidents at the conference will 
decline to accept any plan of strike set
tlement which proposes to treat with 
President Mitchell, but that they have 
considered a tentative plan according to 
which the coal presidents will propose 
that the men return to work with the 
understanding that their grievances as 
individuals shall be submitted to a 
board of arbitration, and that the coal 
presidents will agree to abide by the de
cision of this board, the members of 
which shall be appointed by the Presi
dent.

Washington, Oct. 3.—The second step 
in President Roosevelt’s efforts to effect 
a settlement between the anthracite coal 
magnates and the miners was taken to
day. At ten o’clock every person who

Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir arrived in the 
city last evening from England, where 
he attended the coronation ceremonies 
in the capacity of Premier of this pro- 
' ince. Mr. Dunsmuir’s trip has not been 
one devoted alone to pleasure, but) he has 
taken occasion on his way from Eng
land to enter into negotiations for the 
purchase of the interest held by the 
Pacific Improvement Company in the 
various enterprises with which his 
is identified.

Mr. Dunsmuir and other officials of the 
companies concerned 
morning, and assured the Times that the 
deal has been consummated, and that the 
E. & N. railway and the Wellington Col
liery Company are now the sole property 
of Jas. Dunsmuir.

The Wellington Colliery Company in
cludes all the coal-mines known as the 
DunsmUir mines. These are, roughly 
speaking, situated at Union and at Ex
tension, and in connection with them are 
many miles of railway, forming a very 
complete system for* the transporting of 
the production to the, 'bunkers for ship
ment at Oomox wharf and Ladysmith.

The transaction is one which involves 
an immense .sum of money, though the 
exact sum paid by Mr. Dunsmuir is not 
made known. Mr. Dunsmuir is 
sible for the transaction, having entered 
into arrangements with Gen. Hubbart 
while in New York.
Gen, Hubbard he was negotiating with 
the controller of the Pacific Improve
ment Company’s stock. Although the

Toronto, Oct 3.—A Collingwood spe
cial says the accusation against W. H. 
Brown of conspiracy to murder bis 
mother for the sake of her life insur
ance promises to develop into a most 
extraordiary criminal affair. The dis
patch declares that the authorities have 
secured evidence Which they believe will 
warrant the more serious charge of mur
der being laid against Brown, the vic
tim being none other than his father, 
John Brown, and the motive being the 
same as alleged in the present case, to 
secure the old man's life insurance, the 
chief link in the chain of circumstances 
indicating that Brown had poisoned his 
father has been supplied by the prison
er’s mother.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—The safe in the 
Bank of Hamilton branch at Plum Cou- 

blown open by unknown burg-lee was
lars last night. There was very little 

in the safe, as it had been sentconey
to another point the previous evening. 
Dynamite was used by the robbers and 
a blacksmith shop entered to secure 
tools.

had been invited to participate, except 
President Oliphant, of the Delaware & 
Hudson road, who sent as his personal 
representative David Wilcox, vice-presi
dent and general counsel of the road, and 
President Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania 
road, was present in the room of the 
temporary executive mansion where 
President Roosevelt, since his return 
from Indianapolis, has transacted such 

public business
The President, during 

the conference, was seated in a large in
valid chair, his left leg resting upon a 
cushion. The President most cordially 
greeted each of his guests as appeared. 
When all were assembled, he stated to 
them in a brief, preliminary way, his 
object in calling them together.

Fully realizing the importance of the 
communication that he was about to 
make, the President had prepared a 
carefully worded paper, setting forth in 
detail his position on the controversy. 
The President said:

“I wish to call your attention to the 
fact that there are three parties affected 
by the situation in the anthracite trade: 
The operators, the miners and the general 
public.

“I speak for neither the operators nor 
the miners, but for the general public. 
The questions at issue which led to the 
situation affect immediately the parties 
concerned—the operators and the miners; 
but the situation itself vitally affects the 
public. As long as there seemed to be 
a reasonable hope that these matters 
could be adjusted between the parties 
it did not seem proper to me to inter
vene in any way. I disclaim any right 
er duty to intervené in this

Buying Land.
A party of Dunkards from the United 

States returned from the Indian Head 
district, where they located 18 home
steads and bought 4Û sections of land. 
All will be settle d at once. The Dunk
ards are said to l>e the finest agricultur
ists hi the United States.

name

thiswere seenas could uotnecessary 
be postponed.

Leaves To-Day.
Hou. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 

is here. He leaves for the Pacific coast 
to-morrow.

Mitchell Declines to Talk.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 2.—President 

Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, 
accompanied by district 
Nicholls, Duffy and Fahey, left here 
this evening for Washington via Phil
adelphia. Mr. Mitchell confeired with 
the district presidents through the day. 
It is not known what policy the execu
tive board of the miners’ union will pur
sue at the conference. Mr. Mitchell de
clined to express any opinion. All he 
would say was that he hoped for the 
best.

Population Increases.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 3.—The popula

tion of Brantfôrd, according to assess
ment returns, is 17,931, an increase of 
336 during the year.

Quebec Elections.
Coteau Landing, Que., Oct. 3.—The 

bye-election in Soulanges county to fill 
the vacancy in the legislature caused by 
the death of the late member, Mr. Bonr- 
bonais, was held to-day, and resulted in 
the» return of Mr. Bissonnette, Independ
ent, by 11 majority over Mousseau, the 
Liberal candidate. The Stanstead bye- 
election to fill the'seat in the legislature 
caused by the death of Mr. Lovell, Lib
eral, took place to-day and resulted in 
the election of G. H. St. Jierre, the Con
servative candidate, by 421 majority 
over T. B. Rider, the Liberal opponent.

Sydney’s Exports.
Sydney, N. 5;, Oct. 3.—The declared 

value of exporte from this port to the 
United States for the three months end
ing September 30th, was $442,568.05. 
The exports consisted chiefly of steel bil
lets, pig iron, coke and other products 
from the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany.

Pastor Inducted.
Rev. W. B. Cummings, formerly otf! 

Nanaimo, B. C., was this evening for
mally inducted in the pastorate of Knox 
church, Carberry.

presidents

NO SETTLEMENT.

Coal Strike Situation Remains Unalter
ed—Operators Refuse to Listen 

to Proposal From Mitchell.

Call to Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 2.—The congre

gation of Knox Presbyterian church has 
decided to call Rev. E. Henory, of Bran- | 
don, Man., to the pastorate of the 
church at. a salary of $2,200.

Old Oild Fellow Dead.
C. Neaden, the oldest Odd Fellow in 

the country, is dead. He was a member 
of tho order for 68 years.

Solicitor’s Shortage.
It *s estimated that the deficit of 

Alfred McDougall, solicitor of the treas
ury of Ontario, in connection with the 
Wilson succession dues, will

Unless the matter is settled 
criminal proceedings will be established" 
«gainst him.

come

Washington. Oct. 3.—The coal confer
ence to-day failed to come to any agree
ment for a settlement. During the con
ference Mr. Mitchell offered to refer the 
settlement of questions involved in the 
strike to a eoinYmtfcee to be appointed 
by th.* President. To this proposition 
the. operators vehemently expressed their 

In dealing with disapproval^ and said that they would 
not listen to^any proposition of any char
acter emanating from Mr. Mitchell. They 
s«vd, however, that any individual miner 
in any of the mining camps who had a 

transaction was a most important one, gi-Vvanee against the operator of that 
"it is said to have been ‘consummated! prrVtfcttinr mine might submit Ms griev

ance to n judge of the district court of 
that district, and they would abide by 
the result. They would not, however, 
recognize Mr. Mitchell nor union in the 
matter.

No other conference is looked for, and 
thd matter remains substantially as it 
was in the beginning, no concessions hav
ing been made by either party that were 
accepted by the other.

The President is preparing a statement 
of the coni conference, which it is ex
pected will be issued shortly.

Another Strike.

Opinion at Scranton.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 2.—Sentiment 

among the representatives of the ’ coal 
operators here has undergone a change 
since yesterday regarding the action of 
President Roosevelt m assuming the role 
of intermediary to settle the strike. 
Yesterday they said the only effect of 
the President’s action would be to put 
off the surrender of the miners as many 
days as there were in the interim be
tween the first announcement of his In
tention to intermediate and the an
nouncement of the result, or the lack of 
result of the conference. To-day these 
same men say the White House confer
ence will hasten the end of the strike, 
that it will show the miners that no 
third party, not even the President of 
the United States, can budge the opera
tors from their position, and that once 
this is realized the strikers will weaken.

A prominent individual coal operator 
said to-day that he stood ready to guar-1 
antee that the operators would agree to 
a sliding scale basis of pay comprehend
ing a two per cent, nse for every ten 
cents advanced on coal above $64.50 
f.o.b., if the miners’ union would àgree 
to put up the bonds to indemnify the 
operators for damages resulting from 
strikes 1 caused by the discharge of men 
for causes other than connection with 
the union.

Ther was no disorder reported to-day 
and no claims from either side as to 
gains or losses of the working force of 
the colliers. All interest is centred in 
to-morrow’s conference.

It is now almost certain that John 
Mullefi, a non-union man who was run 
over by a trolley car at Smith ville last 
night, was stunned or killed and then 
placed bn the track. His own razor, 
with blood on the blade, was found 
near the spot, and no cuts that a razor 
could have made was to be found on 
the body. It is supposed he was at
tacked and drew the razor to defend 
himself. Coroner Berge says it 
case of murder.

respon-
con-

exceed
$25,000.

way upon
legal grounds, or upon any official rela
tion that I bear to the situation; but the 
urgency and the terrible nature of the 
catastrophe impending over a large por
tion of our people in the shape of ' 
ter fuel famine, impel me, after much 
anxious thought, to believe that my duty 
requires me to use whatever influence I 
personally can to bring to an end a situ
ation which has become literally intolera
ble.

after only about two hours’ conference. 
The interest controlled by Gen. Hubbard 
has already, Mr. Dunsmuir says, passed 
under his control, and he is now the sole 
owner of these interests.

Between the two interests formerly 
represented, and which were respectively 
James Dunsmuir and the Pacific Im-

eom-
Cimmitted| Suicide.

^London, Ont., Oct. 2.—Minnie Gooday, 
17 years of age, daughter of John 
Gouday, 188 Albert street, committed 
suicide by drinking laudanum and car
bolic acid. She was displeased with her 
sweetheart because of attentions which, 
she accused him of paying to another

a win-

A Centenarian.
Halifax, Oct. 3.—Mrs. Michael Mc- 

Askill died yesetrday, aged 105 years. 
Ottawa’s Coal Supply.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Inquiries show only 
2,500 tons of coal on hand with Ottawa 
dealers..

provement Uompany, Mr. Lindsay says 
there has never been any misunderstand
ing. The best of feelipg has always 
prevailed. A. D. Shepherd could only 
be regarded as the paid servant of Vthe 
Pa cific I improvement Company.

A. D. Shepherd is at present in San 
Francisco, and his views upon the trans
fer of the stock could only, therefore, be 
ascertained by wire. During his absence 
Elmer E. Johnson is looking after the 
interests of the Pacific Improvement 
Company. The latter gentleman was 
unable to give any information on the 
subject, as he had received no intimation 
whatever that the transaction had taken 
place. Gen. Hubbard, he said, control
led one-half of the stock of . the Pacific 
Improvement Company, but he had re
ceived no information upon the subject, 
and it was impossible, he said, to pre
sume what had taken place.

The transfer of the other interest to 
Mr. Dunsmuir will not likely occasion 
any change in connection wjth the con
duct of the business. This has all along 
been left in the hands of Mr. Dunsmuir. 
A. D. Shepherd himself stated a little 
time ago that it was not proposed that 
the conduct of either the railway or the 
mining business should be taken out of 
his control, but all they wished was that 
these businesses’should be 
business principles. Mr. Dunsmuir has, 
therefore, been allowed to run the busi
ness largely as he desired in the past, 
and the'transfer of the remaining stock 
to his control should in nowise affect it.

A dispatch from the Times correspond
ent at San Francisco says:

“A. D. Shepherd, manager of the Paci
fic Improvement Company, states that 
the sale of the companv’s half *bar« in 
the B. & N. railway and in the Welling-* 
ton and Ladysmith coni mines to Mr. 
Dunsmuir will be concluded in the im
mediate future in Victoria. He positive
ly refuses to state the amount to be paid 
by Mr. Dunsmuir. Mr. Shepherd says 
his company was not anxious to sell, hut 
received a good offer, and accepted.”

sin.
New Principal.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—At the next meeting 
of the governors of Upper Canada col- 
,0£e* Hon. Richard Harcourt, minister 
of education for Ontario, will recommend 
toe appointment of Rev. J. O. Miller, 
principal of Bishop Ridley college, St, 
Catharines, to succeed Principal Parkin, 
"too is retiring to organize the Cecil 
anodes sehoolarships.

“I wish to emphasize the character of 
the situation and say that its gravity is 
such that I am constrained urgently to 
insist that each one of you realize the 
heavy burden of responsibility upon him. 
We are upon the threshold of winter with 
an already existing coal famine, the fu
ture terrors of which we can hardly yet 
appreciate. The evil possibilities are so 
far reaching, so appalling, that it seems 
to me, that you are not only justified in 
sinking but required to sink for the time 
being any tenacity as to your respective 
claims in the matter at issue between 
you. In my judgment the situation im
peratively requires that you meet upon 
the common plane of the necessities of 
the public. With till the earnestness 
there is in me, I ask that there be an 
immediate, resumption of operations in 
the coal mines in some such way as will, 
without a day’s unnecessary delay, meet 
the crying needs of the people.

“I do not invite a discussion of your 
respective claims and positions. I ap
peal to your patriotism, to the spirit that 
sinks personal considerations and makes 
individual sacrifices for the general 
good.”

When the President had concluded the 
reading of his statement, he said that 
he did not expect that either party would 
be ready to submit propositions at the 
time, but he asked them to take into con
sideration what he had said and to re
turn at 3 o’clock. He said that he hoped 
that a proposition might be presented 
at that time which would furnish the 
basis of an adjustment The first 
ference then broke up. It had lasted 
less than 15 minutes.

It was understood that each party to 
the conference would formulate some 
proposition during the interim, based on 
what the President had said, or that 
each would be prepared with a reply to 
present to the President when the con
ference was resumed at 3 o’clock.

At 12:30 o’clock Secretary Root ter
minated nearly an hour’s private confer
ence with the President. The secretary 
was in an optimistic mood when he left 
the White House. He said he could not 
communicate anything further than that 
already given to the press, but he did 
not object to expressing his individual 
opinion that the prospects were bright 
for some satisfactory outcome to the ne
gotiations instituted to-day.

Will Submit Statements.
Washington^ Oct. 3.—When Mr. Mit

chell and District Presidents Duffy, 
Michaels and Fahey left the White 
House, after ttie conference, they re
turned to the hotel, where they were 
closeted during the afternoon. Mr. 
Mitchell declines to say anything about

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 3.—President 
Edward Flynn, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, district of Ala
bama, said to-day that he had issued 
■orders that 'all the miners of the Ten
nessee Coal, Iron & Railway Company 
at the Blue Creek and Blockton mines 
s uspend work on Monday next. About 
1,600 men will 'be involved, which, ad
ded to those already out in the Pratt 
mine division, will make the total 
her of strikers over 4,000.

The strike grows out of the refusal of 
the company to withhold assessments 
made by the Miners’ Union, ’who object 
to paying it.

Indian’s Marriage.
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Dr. Angus C. Pat* 

teu, an Indian and ex-chief councillor of 
the Caughnawaga reserve, has just re
turned from Chicago, where he was mar
ried to Mrs. Young, the divorced wif«* 
of a Montreal dentist. This is the first 
time among the Caughnawagas that 
tribesman has married a divorced wom
an. The Indians are much exercised 
to whether such an innovation in In
dian customs will be allowed by the 

'superintendent of Indian affairs at Ot
tawa.

A Challenge.
I ^>hn A- Niehalls, the Dominion Alli- 
teee lecturer, lias challenged Edwin 
Dickiv, secretary of the Ontario liquor 

nieu, to name any day he chooses to dis
cuss the Ontario Liquor Act. The ehal- 
frnge has created a stir.

a

El S

WILL NOT WITHDRAW BILL.
Premier Balfour Denies That Govern- 

meat Intends to Drop Education 
Measure.

No Coal.
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 3.—The Susque

hanna rolling mill, of Columbia, Pa., 
w.«.s comrelled to shut down to day on 
account of being out of coal. It employs 
about 400 men.

WILL NOT ATTEND.

Appearance of Dreyfus at Zola’s Fun
eral Might Lead to Disorders.

Paris, Oct. 3.—Contrary to previous 
announcements Capt. Dreyfus will not 
attend the funeral, because his presence 
might lead to disorders.

Dreyfus was anxious to attend the 
funeral, considering it to be a duty 
which he owned to the memory of Zola, 
but he had a pathetic interview with the 
widow this morning, and she expressed 
to him her apprehensions that unseemly 
demonstrations might occur if he attend
ed both during the ceremony at the 
cemetery and afterwards. “The perfect 
of police,” she said, “is also in fear that 
your presence may lead to disturbance, 
and for nothing in the world would I 
have the funeral of my lamented hus
band marked by regrettable incidents.”

Dreyfus replied, expressing his deep 
respect and devotion for Madame Zola, 
but said it would be mort painful to him 
to fail in what He considered to be an 
imperious duty, and Zola, who before 
everything was a man of duty, and of 
duty in spite of everything, would cer
tainly have approved my intention,” 
adding: “I ought not take into account 
eventualities, which 1 am far from 
seeking.”

Madame Zola was then moved to tears, 
and supplicated Dreyfus to abandon the 
idea, and Dreyfus, who himself display
ed considerable emotion, responded: “But 
they will say b am hiding myself, that I 
am a coward; yes, a coward," he repeat
ed, “and you know well I’m not.”

Madame Zola again begged him for lier 
sake to abstain from attending the fun- 

,5 . _ Barcelona next eral. Both were the prey to profound
1f ay xl"11 1, ■1 * men under Gen. Vei- emotion, and finally Dreyfus yielded and

, ' Another revolutionary army, promised not to attend. Madame Zola 
mer t.ren. Rolando, is now located at weepingly thanked him fer the sacrifice 

Lila, m the state f Miranda, and they of whish she appreciated, all the great- 
are five miles south of Caracas.

London, Oct. 2.—Replying this even
ing to an inquiry whether it was true 
that the government intended to with
draw its Education Bill, Premier Bal
four authorized the statement that 

there is no foundation whatever for 
this rumor." A similar denial was 
made by Colonial Secretary Chamber- 

who added with reference to the 
attitude of the Birmingham Liberal 
Unionists that “Only two hundred per- 
ddua attended the meeting."

The general body of the Presbyterian 
ad Baptist Independent ministers held 

a special meeting this evening, adopting 
resolution calling upon the govem- 

mer.t to withdraw the Education Bill 
-n declaring, “We will do everything 
Ï our. iK'wer to defeat the reactionary 
tyrannical proposals of the measure,
ImLTa9t n"mbere of loyal subjects 
will be conscientiously compelled to re- 
«st to the utmost, even to refusing the 
Payment of rates."

was a

HOLDS STRONG POSITION.

President Castro Is Waiting an Attack 
by tile Itevohitionists.

DENIED PAPERS.

Japanese Cannot Become a Citizen of 
the United States.

Ohicago, Oct. 3.—After vainjy search
ing for gome legal precedent that would 
justify a different decision, J. G. Carter 
has refused to grant naturalization pap
ers to Lee Guy Dean, a Japanese, who 
made application with a view to becom
ing a citizen on the United States.

The statute on naturalization, said 
Judge Oerter, reads that any free white 
man or any native of Africa,, or any 
alien of African descent may be natuml- 
ed, but that does not apply to Mongol
ians,. and a Japanese is surely a Mon
golian. The only decision bearing direct
ly on the ease which Judge Carter could 
find, whs one made by a Massachusetts 
court, and that was to the effect that an 
application from such source could not 
be granted.

run on modern
Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Oct. 

2.—The revolutionary army under Gen. 
Matos have affected a junction with the 
commander of the revolutionary gener
al, Luciano Mendoza, near Camntagua, 
in the state of Miranda. 50 miles south 
of'Caracas. The combined forces of 
Generals Matos and Mendoza 
tai 6,500 men.

Last Wednesday the revolutionists 
were at San Juan de Losmores,
Villa de Cura. At this point the

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

French Shipping Agents Will Re Asked 
to Exercise Strict Supervision.

Paris, Ofct. 3.—The correspondent here 
for the Associated Press saw the secre
tary of the French Trans-Atlantic line 
to-day regarding Immigrant Commission
er Williams's recent strictures at New 
York of the company's methods: He ex
pressed surprise at Mr. Williams's atnte
rn en ts and'said:

“We carry out the American immi
grant regulations to the letter, and other 
agents have instructions to take all pos
sible precautions to exclude indigent per
sons. Our immigrants come from the 
same class as those transported by the 
English companies, and are chiefly from 
Eastern Europe. Among the thousands 
we transport weekly it is possible that 
occasionally a pauper may escape our 
surveillance. However, in view of Mr. 
Williams's criticism I shall issue fresh ! 
instructions to our agents to exercise the 
closest supervision."

now to-con-

near
govern

ment forces under President Castro, 
amounting to 4,000 men, retreated pre
cipitate.y before the vanguard of the 
revolutionists.

There haw Been many desertions from 
President Castro’s army. Castro is now 
at Les Toques, a very strong strategical 
position, hut a few hours’ ride from Carr 
aens. and which is considered impreg
nable. He is awaiting an attack by the 
i evolutionists. During the past three 
days the government has been forcing re
cruiting for the army day and night on 
the st,-eeta of Caracas. When some of 
the men thus gathered in attempted to 
escape, being in favor of the Matos 
volution the recruiting parties fired on 
rnem. The government intends to atthek 
the revolutionists at

STEAMSHIP LINES.
Bepoit of Acceptance of Britah Syndi

cate's Offer For Atlantic Service 
Is Denied.

London, Oct. 3.—The Associated Press 
is in a position to deny the statement 
of the Daily Dispatch, of Manchester, 

U’-iigland, that the terms of a British 
jyndicate for the establishment of a 
lust steamship service between Canada 
and England have been accepted. Noth
ing in this connection is expected to be 

|**tied for some time, and it is consider- 
I, i.i, ely in shiPPing circles that the es- 
in * lRiiment of a Oanada-Jamaica service 
«ay take precedence over the proposed 
|t-"-ia,lagcgiand line.

ELECTRICAL STATIONS.

American Company Will Ennip Two 
Establishments in Clyde Valley.

Louden. Oct. 3—A contract to the val- 
Be of $2.500,000 has been awarded to 
an American company for the emiipment 
of two generating station» in the Clyde 
valley, intended to supply electrical pow
er for industrial purposes over an area 
of 755 square miles.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

London. Oct. 3.—Premier Laurier and 
Finance Minister Fielding, of Canada, 
have returned here from Paris, and to
day called at the colonial office, and re
ported the results of their interviews 
with the officials of the French foreign 
ministry. The proposed visit of ihe 
Canadian Premier to Lord Aberdeen, the 
former Governor-General of Canada, has 
been given lip. The Premier will open 
the new Produce Exchange at Liver
pool, October 7th, and will sail for Ci.n- 
ada, October 8th.

re-

DREYFUS ON ZOLA.

Paris, Oct. 2.—The Setcle this morning 
publishes a letter from Dreyfus, received YUKON GOVERNORSHIP,
in reply to its reouest for a few lines on ■
Emile Zola. Dreyfus says: Ottawa. Oet. 3.—Fred. Wnrte is here fo-

“The moment is too sud and mv grief too dsy. His name Is mentioned for the Yu- 
great for me now to speak publicly of the : kon governorship, but nothing has yet been 
great and noble friend I have Jnst lost." . done about It. ness.
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days, where he will have an opportunity 
of-judging the innovations which are be- ; 
i«g introduced by the new commander 
of the first army corps.

STATEMENT BY BALDWIN.

Says the Sailing Master Objected to Ice 
Pilot Directing the Ship.

MACEDONIAN TROUBLES.

Turkey’s Action May Exasperate 
lagers and Cause Them to Join 

Revolutionists.

j expedite the shipments of coal for the 
I relief of communities and interests suf- 
I foring and. Imperilled for the want of 
! fuel, and these coal trains will continue 
: to run on Sunday during the existing 
i coal famine."

General Manager L. B. Johnston, of 
the Norfolk & Western, was seen in 
reference to the above and stated this 
move was necessary by the unusual de
mand for conk The laws of the state] FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
prohibit the running of freight trains on 
Sunday, blit under the circumstances it 
is thought the action of the railway will 
lint bo construed as a violation of the 
law.

VU-

LEFT THE CEITHE UBERAL EE• 10 END ME New York, Oct. 2.—Evelyn B. Bald 
win, the Arctic explorer, arrived to-day Constantinople, Oct. 3.—The insnrrw 
on the steamship Germanic, of the White tionary movement in Macedonia docs 
Star line. Mr. Baldwin at first refused appear to have spread to any serious ex 
to talk about the alleged controversies tent, although it is feared in some quart" 
which had taken place between him and ers that the Turkish measures for its 
Capt. Johannsen, of the America, but I suppression may exasperate the villa 
after hearing that it had been reported I and cause neutrals to join the revolution 
that the expedition had been short of ists. The Macedonian committee's ef 
food and supplies, he made the follow- forts to support the plans of its 

statement: fient, General Tzontcheff, for

BOUND DEAD. ,

Well-Known Old Timer Passes Away at 
Edmonton, not

Edmonton, N. W. T„ Oct. 4.—Y. E. 
Stiff, a well-known old-timer of Edmon- ; 
ton, was found dead in his bed this 
morning. He had been a resident of Ed. 
monton since the early eighties. He had 
no relatives in this part of the country, 
but leaves a widow and two daughters 
in Ontario. His brother, who resides in 
Hamilton, was a high official of the 
Great Western railway, when that had 
a separata existence, 
well-known as Major Stiff, having held 
that rank in an Ontario volunteer bat
talion. During the troubles of '86 he 
w'aa captain of an Edmonton volunteer 
eompany raised to garrison the Hud
son's Bay fort until the arrival'bf rein
forcements from the ■ East. Hdf after
wards served as a sergeant in Gen. 
Strange’s forces during the expedition 
tp Fort Pitt after Big Bear.

IMPRISONED FOR ASSAULT.

London, Ont., Ôet. 4.—George (alias 
Whitey) Henry, Underwood, was yester
day sentenced to two and a hàlf years 
iti Kingston penitentiary for assaulting 
a defenceless woman and little child.

AN APPEAL FORMETHOD NOW BEING
DISCUSSED BY MINISTERS MEDIATION IN STRIKEPLEASANT READING

presi- 
a general

revolt are handicapped by the hostility 
of the adherents of Snroffi, the fermer 
president, who refuse all assistance to 
the new leader.

According to news from Bulgarian 
sources upwards of 500 Bulgarians wer- 
recently imprisoned in .Monastic district 
and numerous arrests of Albanians were 
made at Constantinople, as a precaution 
during the visit of Grand uke Nicholas 
of Russia.

ing
There is not a word of truth in the 

report of our not having sufficient sup
plies. It is easy to explain the trouble 
between myself and Capt. Johannsen. 
He wanted to be the whole thing. The 
trouble first started between the cap
tain, or, to give him his proper title, 
sailing master, and the ice pilot, whose 
name is Arrson. The ice pilot took up 
his place in the crow’s nest on the ship 
when we were in the ice fields, and should 
have had, and eventually did have, com
plete charge of the directing of the ship. 
The sailing master objected to the ice 
pilot’s holding absolute sway over the 
movements of the ship at any time, and 
that is how the row began. I, of course, 
took the side of the pilot, and saw that 
he was kept in command while we were 
in the ice. This pilot had had 29 years’ 
experience in the ice fields, while the 
sailing captain had had practically none. 
The expedition went away with 42 per
sons on board and we brought back the 
same number. The Fram drifted around 
in the ice four years, while in one year 
we did almost as much as establish an 
outpost. Why, we ought to be con
gratulated instead of, as you say in the 
United States, jumped on. 
learned one good lesson, though, never 
to take a Swede and a Norwegian to
gether along with you if you want to 
avoid trouble. The ice pilot was a Nor
wegian, and the sailing master a Swede. 
There’s the whole thing ip a nutshell.”

In response to Mr. Baldwin’s request 
for information regarding any charges 
made against him, he was shown a pub
lished interview with J. Knowles Hare, 
an artist on the expedition, who recent
ly arrived here. The interview stated 
that there had been a disagreeable row 
between the captain of the America and 
Baldwin was also informed that F. S. 
Vineyard, of Durango, Colorado, the 
first member of the expedition to ar
rive in America, had said that he never 
would go north again with Mr. Bald
win.

“I don’t believe it,” said the explorer. 
“Why, neither of these men has any 
cause to say anything against me. 
Everyone was treated fairly and no man 
can say truthfully that lie was not. If 
I go again next year, no matter who I 
take with me, whether they be Zulus, 
Hottentots or white men, there are sure 
to be some kickers in the crowd. The 
members of this expedition were mostly 
young men, and very few of them had 
ever undertaken such a trip before. This 
might explain some of the things said 
about me. But I am being done a 
great injustice.

“Our most exciting adventure was 
when we were coming back, and were 
caught in the pack ice. This was really 
very serious, and the ship’s propeller 
frame was broken and the rudder and 
screw bent. Two members of the party 
were set on by white bears one day and 
had a narrow escape. We were send
ing balloons and buoys adrift containing 
messages. The meteorological observa
tions taken and the dredging will be of 
great interest to science. We mamifag- 
tured our own hydrogen gas for the bal
loons without accident, which is another 
thing we deserve credit for. The knowl
edge gained of air and ocean currents 
will also be of great value to science. 
I still believe that when the Foie is 
reached it will be found to be surround
ed by ice. The fate of Andre? Why I 
think he wentidown into the sea.”

Coal in the Tenement Districts of New 
York Is Now $37.50 Per 

Ton.

Railroad President Says it is Impossible 
to Make Binding Agreement 

With Mitchell.

Surplus of $3,500,000 for First Quarter 
of the Current Fiscal 

Year.

THE NEW CUNARDERS.

Designs Will Not Be Completed Until 
Speed of Vessels Has Been 

Decided On.

New York, Oct. 4.—Designs for the
Washington, Oct. 4-A finaleffort, two™* Carders, ^ , Ottawa, Oct. 4-^e financial state-

with hope of success, is to be made to , ^ London correspondent of the ment issued by the Dominion finance de
end the coal strike. It has been discuss- ■ -prji)!1Ile> but the tentative plans and partaient to-day shows that for the year
ed by President Roosevelt and some of j drawings have bèen inspected by the ending June 30th last there was a sur-
his advisers to-day. While the idea is admiralty officials and directors of the - of 0Ter $7,000,000. When the capi- 
atin in an uncompleted state and the final company. The tonnage, length and en-
s i, offers a gine power depend upon the speed which
result still uncert » J> tbc onir will be attempted, and until this is de-
method which now seems tobe the o y ndtheI ^ theae aesigns ean be is new $271,000,000. For .three months
solution of the pro e. • Mitchell of prepared, nor tenders offered. of the current fiscal year there was a
tion is made that Presi e ablo The gain in speed since 1840 has been big increase in the revenue and a de-
thc United Mine Worke , Jreturn to about two, and one half knots each de- crease in ithe expenditure, making a
to have the men now on s disaster cade, but every additional knot repre- gurplus over all classes of expenditure
work in order to and that sents an enormous increase in the cost 0f gve million and a half dollars. There
which a fuel famine wi ’ ball of construction and the consumption of | were increases in all branches of the
at ns early a date as possible there ma coal Engineers estimate that the new 
be a complete investigation by steamers, if designed for a speed of 24
and by the legislature of 7 -th . knots, will need to be 750 feet, long, and
into the anthracite coal situa o will cost about $4,375,000 each. The fast I ;Ug to get a line of stock suitable for the
view to bringing before the pu German liners now afloat have àvêraged trade of restocking Boer farms in South
tacts and the condition of the miners abQut ^ ^ ^ but the Kaiser Wil- | Africa,
for legislation or recommendations helm II., now under construction, will
rpUpvto" the condition of the mine - be stb[ faster and will cost considerably
tiV»" near future. While it is not abso more than $3j500 000, lt the designers
lntelv possible to guarantee . are required to produce 25 knots, they ] officers Elected at Annual Meeting—
ve«ti”-ation there is little doubt that - will be forced to increase the length of

8WSS“1 ~“*~
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tion cannot be stated.

President Fowler’s Views.
New York, Oct 4—The presidents of fflens Falk N Y., Oct. 4.—A mob of 

the anthracite coal roads, arrive fully 5,(X10 sympathizers of the Hudson
from Washington on a special “?l . Valley railway strikers paraded the
dnv President Fowler, of the unt streets here to-night stopping all cars as 
& Western road, said: they came through and stoning them,

“It is not unlikely that the public may breaking windows and cutting trolley
iunin at the conclusion that Mr. Mitchell ropes go great did the disturbance be-
offoWd to resume operations iriimediateiy wnl8 that gberifE Gill ordered out Com- 
in order that the suffering of the public pany ]£ 0f. th‘e National Guards station- 
nu zht ho relieved at once. I think it here, to disperse the mob. When' the 
worth while to call attention to the fact ri0ters began their work the majority of 
that Mitchell offered at yesterday's con- non.union employees of the company 
foroncc to make an agrément for not less gave themselves into the hands of the 
than one year or more than five years, as police for protection, but some deserted 

he mutually determined. to the strikers. Four cars were stall-
"Now. tlie point I wish to make clear ed 0n the switch and all the windows 

is tont Mitchell can’t order an immediate them were broken.
resumption of work, because the by-laws The trouble (Was precipitated by the .
of -up United Mine Workers declare that calling of a mass meeting by the Fed- ““ooly; \ ictona: Senator lempjeman, Toronto, Oct. 4.a-Rev. W. J. Hunter, New York, Oct 4.—Coal dealers in this
sivh a proposition must first be submit- oration of Labor. This brought out an S. F. Tolmie, Garret Smith, H. D^Hel- one of the best known Methodist minis- c;ty were dismayed by the news that
tel to a convention of its delegates. That enormous crowd. No attempt is being mcken, M. P. P., Jos. Boyce, R, M. ters in Canada, left yesterday for Los i président Roosevelt's efforts to effect a
caa't he done in less than two weeks’ made to run the cars, and it has become I Palmer; Ashcroft: Dr. Reynolds, Phil. Angeles, where ’it is expected he "’ill , settlement of the differences between the
tirée That much notice, I am told, is evident; .thftfc^hfl, police are unable to Parker; Agassiz: T. A. Sharpe; Co-j take up ministerial work again. It will ! Coal mine operators and the miners had 
ca’i-a for in the by-laws. _ cope yritjLfJb^ituation. Theisheriff was I moi : J. A. Holiday; Burnaby: E. Stride;

“mho public will observe that there is appealer! to,., and he asked “aid ofi the I Chilliwack: J. T. Maynard, C. W. Mun-
a o—cVt difference between "resuming militia. It was thought several more ro, M.P.P., H. Webb, E. A. Kipp; Clin-
work immediately and resuming work at strikers would go back to work Mon- ton: Joseph Smith; Coquitlam: A. Hoy,
tpl cud of two weeks. In a word day, but this demonstration may make jr., Donald McLean; Dewdney: R. Mc-
MU/'hdl’s proposition has a string to it. a change. One of the ..non-union em- | Bride, M. P. P., Sam Smith; Duncans:
Moreover, how do the ouerators know ployees named Curio, of Brooklyn, left G. H. Hid wen; Eburne: Capt. W. F.

control his men. his car, as the stones were coming too | Stewart; Kamloons: A. N.oble, W. W.
thick

Deceased was

Oct., 4—The specialWashington 
train bearing the coal railway represen
tatives who came here to confer with 
the President over the coal left at 3 
o’clock this morning for New York.

There will be no calls for an extra 
session of Congress to deal with the coal 
strike situation at this stage. The Pres
ident expressly stated in his appeal to 
the operators and representatives of the 
miners yesterday that he did not act offi
cially in calling them together. He has 
for the time being exhausted his indivi
dual resources, 
ter is again one with which the state of 
Pennsylvania should deal. It the com
monwealth finds itself unable to control 
the situation and appeals to him through 
constitutional channels, the President will 
be ready to bring into play the great 
forces of the national government, mili
tary and civil. But for the time being 
the President has relaxed his efforts. A 
great many radical suggestions have 
been made as a result of the failure of 
the conference yesterday, and they in
clude everything from taking possession 
of the mines by the government to send
ing United States troops to Pennsylvania 
without regard to any call from the gov
ernor of that state.

TWELVE WERE KILLED.

Bodies of Three Victims of Washington 
Mine Explosion Recovered.

Black Diamond, Wash., Oct. 2.—An 
explosion of firedamp occurred last 
night in the south end of the fourth 
level of the Lawson mine, badly wreck
ing the mine and killing twelve miners. 
Fortunately no fire was started. Three 
bodies have been taken out. Nine other 
bodies are in the mine. Three men were 
injured, one severely. Everything pos
sible is being done to recover the bodies. 
There were 22 men working in the level 
at the time of the accident, but of these 
10 escaped with their lives.

The dead are: Joe Jacker, Frank Flin. 
der, Frank Roehell, Robert Lundberg. 
John Swanson, John Creghino, Simon 
Tersauvich, Edward Actlenat, E. Rio™, 
John Leter, Hugh Levander and Louis 
Berkman.

tal account is included there were $3,- 
300,000 added to the public debt, which

In his view, the mat-COAL PRODUCTION.
service.

Looking For Trade.
The Canadian government is endeavor-

London. Oct. 4.—-The Board of Trade 
report of the eoai trade of 1901, just 
issued, shows that the total production 
of the United Kingdom was 219,047,000 
tons, compared with 260,929,000 in the 
United States; 108,417,000 tons in Ger
many and 31,613,000 tons in France. 
The* report points out that the produc
tion of the United States alone continues 
to increase, although in comparison with 
its population the production of the 
United Kingdom - far snrpases that 
of the United States, tile output being 
per head 5}4 tons ito 3 2-3 tons respec
tively. “ :T ,

I have

WESTMINSTER FAIR OVER.

Date of Next Year’s Exhibition.

The exhibition of New Westminster 
closed on Saturday night, 
minster Exhibition Association, known 

. as the Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Militia Called Ont^ to Disperse the j fc50ciety of British Columbia, held its an

nual meeting on Friday night.
Officers and directors for the ensuing 

year were elected as follows:
Honorary President, Hon. J. D. Pren

tice; president, T. J. Trapp; vice-presi
dents: D. R. Ker, Victoria; A. C. Wells, 
Chilliwack; J. T. Wilkinson, Vancouver; 
W. H. Ladner, Ladner; A. B. Knox, 
Kelowna; Wm. Fortune, Kamloops. Hon. 
Treasurer: G. D. Brymner, New West
minster.

Directors: New Westminster: D. S. 
Curtis, John Reid, L. A. 1^‘wis, R. F. 
Anderson, W. R. Gilley, W. J. Mathers,' 
G. A. Welsh, J. B. Kennedy, George 
Adams, W. A. D. Jones; Vancouver: It. 
Marpole, R. Kelly, H. T. Lockyer, J. T. 
Buntzen, W. H. Malkin, R. Leckie, T. 
Cunningham, Jas.

INCREASE IN REVENUE.The West-
STRIKE RIOT.

All Branches of Business Are Booming 
iu Newfoundland.

Mob. CONSUL ILLNESS. St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 2.—The revenue 
of tlie colony for the quarter 
September 30th, reaches a total of $550,- 
000, which, is $20,000 more than the 
revenue for khe corresponding quarter 
of last year. The revenue for this quar
ter of 1901 was the highest ever col
lected during any three months in the 
colony’s fiscal history. The prosperity 
of Newfoundland, was now greater than 
ever, and all branches of business is 
booming.

.______ _ Appeal For Mediation.
Mr. Bowen Will Have to Undergo An- New York Oct. 4.—An appeal for 

other Operation in a Few Days. mediation in the coal miners’ strike has

P,S, O,, B„,n ,h. U.HÏr SS2Z
complaint aggravated by grief over Iffie ' ^ilanthropic, industrial so-
recent death of .EisTw.fe, and who under- | ; educational institutions to exert
went an operation yesterday, must sub- j influence i„ every possible way in
mit to another operation in a few days. ! favor of s„ch a lan of mediation as will 
Mr. Bowens condition is serious but the approTal of all fair-minded per-
hig physician is Wfui that h,s patient g(mg and ^ the present suffering and 
will be able to travel shortly, when he , gtrife,, The resoiuti0ns are signed by 
Will go^ to the United States for a tao many mjnisters, and their brethren are 
months vacation. especially urged to make them the basis

of an appeal to their congregations. 
Coal Dealers Dismayed.

ended

ARCHBISHOP KAINB.

A Change For the Worse in His Condi
tion During Past Two Days.

mnv

GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
Ramsay. C. A. St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 3.—Archbishop 

John J. Ivaine, who has been in 
health for the past six months, has ex
perienced a marked change for the 
in the past two days. The Archbishop’s 
ailmeutis is closely akin to paralysis, and 
while his physicians do not think there 
is immediate danger, it is known from 
the nature of his disease that the end 
is likely to come at any time.

poor

worse

Coal retailed in thebe remembered that at the last session of ! come to naught, 
the Toronto Conference, Dr. Hunter’s : tenement districts is now selling at 30c. 
application to re-enter the ministry after a pail, which make a ton cost $37.50. 
a few years’ superannuation was re
fused. ■ STEAMERS FROM NORTH.

Danube and Princess May Bring Over 
One Hundred Passengers—A Large 

Shipment of Salmop.

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—Steamers Danube 
"and Princess May arrived this morning 
from Skagway with one hundred and 
fifteen passengers and $25,000 in gold. 
The Danube had seventeen thousand 
cases of salmon, the largest salmon 
cargo ever brought by a steamer to this 
port. Both boats were delayed by fog 
and bad weather. Freight is being 
moved from White Horse fairly rapidly, 
only two thousand tons yet remaining.

The steamer City of Seattle, sailing 
from Vancouver to-day, had the largest 
cargo she has taken this season.

V Robert Forlong,
Steveston, was seriously injured this 
morning by falling down stairs.

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.
FARMS WRECKED.

Manchester Paper Says Terms of a 
British Syndicate Have Been 

Accepted.
tb^ Mitchell 
Didn’t thev go back on him nt Hazelton 
two vnqrs ago when he ordered them noil

>e trouble is that 'there is t>k> sides 
to tMs fight, the responsible side, and 
tho 'i-ros-oonsible

for something—the miners are in 
a T^itfor» to draw out. of anv agreement 
their leaders may make. Tt. is practically 
îirnopsîHle to make a binding agreement 
with Mitchell.”

can
Memphis, Tenu;, Oct. 3.—A tornado 

struck Indianola j>ist before noon to-day, 
wrecking a nunjb^r qf houses a 
injuring Miss Florence Morris, 
ber of others were more or less seriously 
hurt. Many farm houses were destroyed.

for him. The mob seized. ,him, Shaw; Grand Prairie: W. W. Humph- 
and h£ ih’in K vefy serious gonqjtion un- rey; Kelowna: H. W. Raymer, T. W. 
der thfi’^hrè^ofa physician. Stirling, C. S. Smith; Kent: G. W.

odW---- ----------------------*uiioi8*9.i Beêbë;1 Ladner: Geo. Embray, H. D.
SP^IN AND FRANCE. | Benson, H. M. Vasey; Langley: J. M.

Steves; Mission: J. A. Gather wood; Mats- 
Members of Ministry Says There Is No I qui: Alex. Cruikshanks, J. A. Morrison, 

Movement on Foot For an Alliance. | W. Merryfield; South Nanaimo: John 
, zn . ^ * x - ,. • Stewart; Nanaimo: J. W. Hollingshead;
London, Oct. 4.—A member of the Hardis: Shelton Knight; Maple Ridge: 

Spanish ministry who was questioned le- Hector Ferguson, F. v. Hams; Salmon 
garding the reiterated rumors of a Arm; g_ G McGuire; Shuswap: J. P.
FrrtréSP,îm-3Mlhafe’ ln, junction Sh t, W. Graham; Sumas: A. J.

nava programme, street> j A Bvans; ga'anich; B Brad.
said to a Tepresêntative of the Associât- | ,ey.Dyue; Pender Island: W. Grimmer;

Mayne P. O.: J. Richardson; Plumpers 
Pass: D. Deacon; Galiano Island: F. 
Sturdy; Vernon; D. Graham, W. G. Ri
cardo; Westham Island: F. Kirkland; 
Nicola: J. B. Graves; Quesnel: W. A. 
Johnston; Yale: A. Clemens; Lillooet: 
John Dunlop; Central Park: A. G. Cook; 
150-Mile House: John Murphy.

In accepting office tor another term the

and fatally 
A num- Manchester, Eng., Oct. 2.—The Daily 

Dispatch this morning asserts that the 
terms of a British syndicate for a fast 
service ofThe operatorsone. steamships between Montreal 
and Liverpool, Bristol and London have 
been accepted. The steamers 
ceive a joint subsidy from the Imperial 
and Canadian governments.

ZOLA’S FUNERAL.
are to re-

Socialist and Labor Groups Have De
cided to Send Delegations.

Paris, Oct. 3.—The funeral of Emile 
Zola on Sunday promises to be of the 
most imposing, character. A majority of 
the socialists and labor groups and sev
eral student associations have decided to 
send delegations. - The procession will 
probably be longe* than the entire length 
of the route, which is only half a mile, 
and will pass between a double row of 
police. No flags^ or emblems will be 
allowed.

The municipal ,-eouncil of Deniain has 
resolved to send, three delegates to be 
chosen from the trades which inspired 
Zola in writing Germinal, La Travail 
and La Terre, a miner, a blacksmith and 
a fariner, all drea&ed in their respective 
costumes.

Still Confident.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 4.—^Présidant 

John Mitchell, accompanied by District 
President T. D. Nicholls, of Scranton, 
arrived at strike headquarters from 
Washington to-night. Mr. Mitchell had 
nothing to say regarding the situation 
beyond what he said in his former state
ment to the President in his interviews 
at Washington. He reiterated, however, 
that the strike will go on just as it was 
heretofore, and that lie felt just as con
fident of carrying it to 'a satisfactory 
conclusion as he did previous to attending 
the meeting with the President. He does 
not at this time contemplate any new 

v move.
first consult with the district presidents.

Mr. Mitchell was'shown the Associat- 
'•£d Press dispatch from Washington, to 
the effect that it had been suggested 
that the miners return to work, and con
gress and the Pennsylvania legislature in
vestigate the conditions prevailing in the 
hard coal fields, with the view of re
medial legislation, but he declined to dis
cuss the new proposition in any way. 
Whilf* he did not indicate 
thought of the proposed method for end
ing tiie strike, it is believed he has his 
mind made up. but would rather have 
the prooosition placed before him in 
some official way. It is the general opin
ion about strike headquarters that tbe 
proposition iu its present shape would 
not be entertained bv a convention of 
the miners. The strikers have all along 
arireed that they want some definite 
concession and no promises. There was 
a r’i^X’r here to-night that the operators 
on Monday would post notices at all col
lieries requesting the men now on strike 
to return to work.
‘orriou was called to this, and his only 
reiplv was that fhe operators have been 
'nnlrffnc, pverv effort since the strike 
startpd to get tho men to return to the 
mines, fbut have failed.

For the Poor.

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
THE LATE M. ZOLA.

Four Hundred Delegates Gather at 
Chicago—Nomination of Roosevelt 

Will Likely Be Endorsed.
Widow of Novelist Swooned When She 

Viewed Remains of Her Husband.
ed Press:

“There is absolutely no such movement 
on foot, though the reports of the sub
ject are an interesting indication that 
in some Quarters the wish is father to 
the thought. At the present moment we 
are not making entangling alliances, but 
we are strenuously building up commer
cial relations with all parts of the world.
It must be distinctly understood that 
except where the interests in North I President, Mr. Trapp, - and Mahager 
Africa are identical there is no agree- j Kesry. addressed a few words to the 
ment between France %nd Spain.” meeting. The former took occasion to

'.U----- -------------comment upon the success of the show
SULTAN-1 GAVE PERMISSION. | this year, which was a record breaker,

and remarked upon the agricultural 
Russian Warship Allowed to Anchor in I prosperity prevailing throughout thé pro- 

Full View of Yildiz Kiosk.

a merchant of
_ Chicago, Oct. 2.—The annual conven

tion of the National Republican League 
wag called to order in the First Regi
ment armory here to-day. About 400 
delegates were present, representing the 
auxiliary leagues of the various states. 
Before the convention opened it 
commonly admitted that the nomination 
of President Roosevelt in 1904 would be 
endorsed.

Paris, Oct. 2.—Madame Zola was al
lowed to see the body of her husband 
to-day. A large crowd assembled in 
front of the house and saluted her re
spectfully as she alighted from a car
riage, assisted by two doctors. She was 
attired in deep mourning and was evi
dently very weak. Zola’s publishers and 
some of his intimate friends accompanied 
her to the mortuary chamber. When her 
husband’s features were uncovered, Mad
ame Zola’s anguish was heart-rending. 
She finally swooned.

Eulogized Zola.
New York, Oct. 2.—Rev. Dr. Silver- 

man, at the Jewish New Year service, 
delivered in Temple Emanuel of this 
city to-day, addressed his congregation 
on the subject, “Two Phases of Jewish 
Question.” He treated on Secretary 
Hay’s notice to the powers in regard to 
the Roumanian anti-Semitic legislation, 
and also eulogized the name of Zola. He 
said in part: “The dignified protest oi 
our country against Roumanian oppres
sion, ably seconded by England, has sent 
a thrill around the 
surprise and admiration. Israel’s friends 
are mustering; Israel’s worth has been 
recognized. The world’s debt to Israel’s 
spiritual mission has been conceded and 
the inhumanity of religious tyranny 
stands condemned before the world’s 
tribunal of right.

“And shall not Israel imitate the noble 
example? Shall we lie supinely and see 
others active in the redemption of 
suppressed brethren? We could be a 
force in the world if united. I do not 
favor concentration of Israel in Pales
tine or in any place, but I do favor, 
though, organization, into a strong cen
tral committee. There should be an in
ternational Jewish protective association 
that could exercise great power and in
fluence.”

“Of Zola the speaker said: “To the 
Jew no name is dearer, no memory sweet
er, no record holier than that of Emile 
Zola, the man of unparalleled courage.”

UNRULY ELEPHANT KILLED.

Six Hundred Grains of Cyanide of Potas
sium Given Animal ln Bran Mash.

New York, Oct. S.—1'‘Tom,” the fractious 
trick elephant at the Central park zoo, was 
killed yesterday. Several days ago he be
came so unruly that It was dnnverous for 
his keepers to go near him. It took 28 
minute» to kill the big animal, 600 grains 
of cyanide of potassium being administered 
to him ln two palls of bran raash. After 
taking the first pallfnl “Tom" fell on his 
knees ln spasms, which denoted death. Only 
park officers and keepers witnessed the 
killing.

DISCUSSED BY DEALERS.

J. T. MeOoll Advocated Repeal of Duty 
on Canadian Grain at Conven

tion at Peoria.
was

Peoria, Ill., Oct. 3.—The second day 
Of the national grain dealers convention 
was more liberally attended than the pre
ceding day, but little business was at- 

■ ... .. _ ■ .tempted in convention, and -the day
A ll AIM f AIM I swim in shackles, clcYoted principally to speech making. H ITI rill Villi 1 It isn’t s question Among the papers read was one by J. 
of his winning a^ace, but a question of T„ McCall, of Minneapolis, on the “re
being able only tq keep afloat. The man peal of duty on Canadian grain,” and 
who is suffering from malnutrition is like strongly advocated the measure. Con- 
the fettered swimmer. His stomach a&4 sidération of amendments to the consti- 
its allied organs of tution will come up to-morrow, as will
digestion and nutÿi- *" the selection of next year’s meeting
tion are diseased. m place. Milwaukee and St. Louis are
It is not a question prominent candidates,
with him of winning 
in the race for busi- 
ness but of simply —_^0TTrii?
keeping up under------ „
any circumstances.

Whenever disease 
affects the stomach 
it is affecting also 
the blood and the 
health of every or
gan of the body.
For blood is only 
food converted into 
nutrition and nutri
tion is the life of 
the body and every 
organ oi it.

Doctor Pierce’s 
G o Id e n Medical
Discovery cures diseases of the stomach 
and other organs pf digestion and nutri
tion. It purifies the blood and enables 
the perfect nutrition of the body, which 
means perfect health.

and if any is to be taken, he will
SIAMESE CREDIT.a-

It Is. Now Under the Control of Great 
' Britain.

was
He extended thanks to all whovine».

had assisted the exhibition. • ^ 
Constantinople, Oct. 4.—Excited cbm-1 Manager Keary, in acknowledging re- 

ment has been caused by the fact that election as manager, said in the course 
the Grand Duke Nicholas, of Russia, ar- of his speech that the exhibition re
rived here on the ironclad Georgi Pobie- ceipts up <to Friday amounted to about 
donozz, which, owing to the insistence $8,000. Last year the total receipts were 
of Russia,: was permitted at the last mo- only $5.468.
ment to pass the naval forts. The war- The opening date for the next show 
ship anchored in full view of the Yildiz | was fixed for Tuesday, September 29th. 
Kiosk. The . .censor suppressed all men
tion of the Word “ironclad,” but the Mus
sulman population was deçpîy impressed
by what was regarded os another in-1 United Stalles Army Officers May Be 
stance of Russia overrunning the clause 
of the Berlin treaty, which closes the 
Bosphorus to the foreign warships. The
Sultan Is showing extraordinary atten-1 ticularly interested in the presence of the 
tion to the Grand Duke and is treating American Generals Corbin and Young in 
him .on the same footing as a sovereign. England, and if possible, he hopes to re-

réi—------------ :______  j eeive them and General Wood when the
latter arrives here. In the meantime the 
Associated Press learns Mis Majesty has 

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Mr. R. L. Borden I sent special word from Scotland that all 
and party 6f Conservative members will attentions shall be shown the visiting 
arrive in the city to-morrow and will re- generals while they are in London. The 
main over Sunday, going out to Dauph- King has ordered that if the visitors e^rc 
in on Monday. to go over Windsor Ôastle. all the pri-

A Banff dispatch says Dr. Brett, who vate .apartments therein shall be thrown 
left for Chicago a short time ago, to open to them, and that an equerry shall 
have an opeiatien performed for appen- accompany them over the castle. ‘ These 
dicitis, has undergone the operation and special marks of King Edward’s friend- 
is now doing well. His complete recov- | lincss are dhe to no little extent to the 
ery is now assured.

The man whose head was severed be
neath the wheels of a freight train at 1 0f the extreme friendliness which oxist- 
tho C. P. R. depot yesterday afternoon, ed between the Americans and the Bri- 
was .William Girdlestone. He was a tish officers, and to the kindness the 
married man, whose home was in Win- } former exhibited toward the latter on 
nipeg. His wife cannot be located.

Three prisoners named Hamilton, Gos-

Paris, Oct. 2.—A dispatch received in 
this city from Laigon, capital of French 
Cochin China, says the Siamese govern
ment has just issued a largo quantity 
of paper money with the assistance of 

Hongkong ,and Shanghai Bank. 
Siamese credit is thus placed under the 
control of Great Britain.

thewhat he

CHOLERA IN EGYPT.VISITING GENERALS. SHORT OF STOCK CARS.
Since Outbreak in July There Have 

Been Over Thirty Thousand 
Deaths.

Companies Unable toi Handle All Cattle 
Which Owners Desire to Move 

From West.

Denver. Colo., Oct. 3.—The News to 
day says: “The tremendous demand for 
stock cars with which to move live 
stock from tiie present scanty ranges o^ 
the West points, has created a condition 
in the live stock markets of the Weet 
never before known, and one that is 
causing great loss and inconvenience fo 
stock owners.

“Il Denver the market has been. al
most paralyzed because of the inability 
of the railroads to supply cars to take 
care of the business done, and prices 
have been steadily declining principally 
for the same reason.”

world of mingledReceived by King Edward.

London, Oct. 4.—King Edward is par- Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 2.—There were 254 
fresh cases of cholera reported in Egypt 
yesterday, and 241 deaths from that dis
ease.
July 15th, are 36,658 cases and 30,988 
deaths.

The total since the outbreak on

WINNIPEG NOTES. V4Mr. Mitchell’s at-

9
NEW BATTLESHIP.

our

Contract Awarded to Newport News 
Company—Will Çost Nearly Four 

Million Dollars.

New York, Oct. 4.—Edward T. Devine, 
secretary of the Charity Organization 
Society, announced to-day that arrange
ments had been completed between the 
street cleaning department anj the Char
ity Organization,
ning next Monday, clean boxes* broken 
barrels and other wood which is brought 
to the dumps of the street cleaning de
partment, will be separated from other 
refuse and distributed for use as fuel, to 
any who may come to the dumps ifi per
son Vfo** it. Heretofore the wood has been 
burned or sent out to sea.

To Supply Coal.

Washington, Oct. 3.—The secretary of 
the nav^ to-day awarded the contract 
for the construction of the battleship 
Louisiana, to the Newport News Ship
building Company, at its bid of $3,990,- 
U00.

accounts given by the * British generals 
returning from the German manoeuvres «For six long years I suffered with Indiges

tion and my liver and kidneys, which baffled the 
beat doctors In our country,” writes E. L. Ran- 
•ell. Esq., of Woolsey, Prince William Co., Va. 
«I suffered with my stomach and back for a long 
time, and after taking a * cart-load1 pf medicine 
from three doctors I grew so bad I etiùro hardly 
do a day’s work, would have death-like pains 
in the aide, and blind spells. I began taking 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
‘Pleasant Pellets.’ Before I had taken half of

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.
by which, begin- People Panic Stricked—Houses Demol

ished But No Los» of Life. RAILWAY WRECK.

London, Oct. 3.—A special dispatch 
from Rome to-day announces that a 
violent earthquake was felt last night 
at Temi, about 50 miles from there. The 
inhabitants were panic-stricken and fled 
to open spaces. A number of houses 
were demolished, but there was no loss 
of life.

many occasions.
King Edward has caused General 

selin and Montoir, who escaped from k>hv j<>nnj wbo was one of the Bri- 
Regina jail, wore sentenced to-day. Their | tiah generais who attended the 
terms of sentence have been increased

Washington, Oct. 3.—A rear end collision 
between two freight trains, one of tbe 
Philadelphia. Wellington & Baltimore rail
road and the other of the Richmond, 
Fredericksburg & Potomac railroad, occur
red e»rly to-day on the outskirts of the 
city, resulting ln the death of Fireman E. 
S. Keys and Engineer J. S. Perdue.

the second bottle I began to feel relieved. I got 
six more bottles aid used them, and am happy 
to say I owe my life^to Dr. Pierce.*

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as good” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, Nanaimo, Oct. 4.—H. Greenwell, 
IdoB pages, in psper covers, is sent fret pitcher for the Nanaimo baseball team, 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay hd his leg caught between a box and a 
expense of customs and mailing only, l prop in No. 9 lest night The injuries 
Address Dr. Ï * Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y, i may permanently disable the leg.

manoeu
vres, to notify Generals Corbin and 
Yoimg of his appreciation of these cir
cumstances. The royal hospitality will 
be accepted by the Americans, who will 
also be shortly entertained by War Sec
retary Brodrick, Earl Roberts and other 
lading Englishmen, while Ambassador 
Choate will'give a dinner in their honor.

General Young is going to stay with 
Generals French at Aldershot for a fear

from five to seven years.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—The rate of discount 
of the Imperial Bank of Germany was 

„ , „ ,, . raised to-day from 3 to 4 per cent. C_J
general offices of the Norfolk railway to- r;s(1 ;n the bank rate, which had been 
day: | anticipated, was due to the large in-

“Instructions have been issued to run - ere,aRe 0f bill* discounted by the Bank of 
coal trains on -Sunday through the state Germany and to the rise of tiie Bank of 
of Virginia and elsewhere in order to

Roanoke, Va., Oct 4.—The following 
official programme was given out at the ANDREW CARNEGIE’S GIFT.The

London, Oct. 2.—Andrew Carnegie has 
donated $7,500 to the union for women 
students of St Andrew's University, of 
which institution he is a director.England rates.

'..... “ 1
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The Proposition to 
Into Pennsylv

by

Washington, Oct, 
the President, Secr< 
Meqdy, Postmaster 
borney-General Knj 
commissioner of la 
temporary White 
yesterday to consul 
strike.
12.55 and the mem| 
•declined to make arl
nature.

One dbject of till 
-consider some of tl 
1mlve been sent to I 
settling the strike.! 
.every .-section of the I 
proportion from me] 
tation. At the samJ 
the suggestions ofd 
impracticable. Othl 
Tile solution alreadj 
tention. Among cd 
propositions for Fej 
one that the Unitd 
sent into Pennsylv ail 
of ühe men the ope 
is rejected, no matt] 

The first eonferem 
-Chad; no Federal in 
was possible, and t< 
President has firml?

$ome of the impn 
made are -offers to 
other sections of tl»< 
ernment, so tihat it 
tbe people.

The con

No Men F<
Wilkesbarre, Fa.I 

Mitchell, of the Mini 
via. the Lehigh Valle] 
this morning, presu 

His objects c 
headquarters, for th1 
maintained about it 
«f-dlodk he said he 
leave the city until 
would depart for Bu 
eon in authority a 
quarters
Duffy, refilfces to tnljl 

So far as can heH 
men went to work nH 
ies in the Wyoming* 
effort was made toH 
washery at Plymout* 
ported for work.

Mitcheir-s M* 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., I 

ported here that Pres* 
to Philadelphia to n* 
and Penrose, who a* 
President in an efforl 
It is stated that Mr. ■ 
here to-night.

Several Collier* 
Reading, Pa., Oct. ■ 

ing at midnight last nl 
Philadelphia & Read* 
the company sent to ■ 
and tons of washery Æ 
company’s officials hel 
have men at work te 
Brookside, Goodsprinl 
other collieries in m 
county. With few M 
paces in Schuylkill m 
feel the pinch due to ■ 
coke. There is not M 
day that has not been! 
operations for a weele 
of the failure of its fie 
bly Warwick furnace! 
of the largest consunl 
the Robinson furnace I 
furnace, of this cityl 
ia now banked up, aJ 
been made to start till 
dan, Topton or Leesl 
of the Empire Iron &1 
Reading, continue stilll 

May ReopeJ
New York, Oct. 4.—1 

cite coal in Massaclui 
once operated on a 1 ai 
again utilized if presa 
tinues, says a Bostorl 
a bed of anthracite | 
Mansfield, which has | 
ed, and with others iq 
to be of considerable 
was thought at th 
would develop into ei 
able coal fields. Threj 
ed pits in different 
were hard and operati 
ed in 1838, in the hop 
from the state to 
scale.

phia.

to-day.

Coal From
New York. Oct. 4.-J 

J. P. Morgan & Co. j 
given out to-day by ^
firm:

“It -was learned to-<1 
national Merchant Mai 
arranged to purchase I 
tons of the best domj 
mediate transi>ortetion| 
Shipments of the coal I 
and be hurried fnrwn] 
possible, even at the sal 
pany’s Ordinary bnsiiiA 
be found necessary. 1 
as more, if required. \\ 
lieve any suffering or ! 
exist among the poor 
institutions.”

New York. Oct. 3.—C 
the Pittsburg inillionniil 
secured the services fq 
George Odom, the jock 
ing fee is said to be $1']

SPEECHLESS AND 
had valvular disease of ' 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Tn: 
fered terribly - and was 
and partially paralyzed. 
Agnew’s Cure for the t 
lief, and before I flnishei 
able 
woman.
& Co.—43.
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MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS.

Guides bn Their Way Home After a 
Season in the Rockies.

Five expert mountain climbers, v.ho 
have been employed by the Canadian 
Pacific railway as guides in the' Cana
dian Rockies, passed through Mont
real a few days ago on their way to 
Switzerland after a season’s work ':n 
Canada. The chief of the party is C. 
L. Clarke, a native of Switzerland, hut 
liis parents were English. He has al
ready spent three seasons as a guide in 
the Rockies, and will return next year 
to attend to Canadian Pacific tourists 
who want to scale the high peaks.

Speaking of the season just closing, 
Mr. Clarke said there was more moun
taineering than in any previous season, 
but the majority of the tourists 
Americans. Owing to the coronation the 
number of English climbers was less 
than last year. There was not an ac ci
dent during the season.

Some of the most notable climbing 
was on Mount Sir Donald, which 
an altitude of 10,800 feet, and 
those who went to th© top was Miss 
Grace Reymond, of Boston. This feat 
was only once before performed by a 
woman, the first being Mrs. Burns, 
English

were

has
among

an
woman, who bagged the moun- 

The courageous littletain last year, 
woman from Boston was guided by Ed
ward Fenz and Fred, 
climb occupied seven hours, and when 
the top was reached, a severe snowstorm 
set in and compelled the young woman 
and her guides to remain on the summit 
for a longer time than they intended. 
Four hours was required for the descent. 
During the season three parties of Am
ericans were taken to the top of Sir 
Donald; •

same guides led an American, 
whose name they could not remember, 
with his 18-year-old son and 15-year-old 
daughter to the top of Eagle Peak a 
9,000-foot climb.

Michael. The

The

HALIBUT FISHING.

Schooner Nellie G. Thurston Still Absent 
On Her Second Trip.

Capt. Johnston, of the Pacific Fish & 
Cold Storage Company, is in the city. 
He will spend a week or two here. The 
Nellie G. Thurston, the schooner which 
is operated by his company, is now out 
on her second trip to the halibut fish
ing grounds. No message has been re
ceived from her, although it is some 
weeks since she left. In this she is but 
following the example set on the first 
trip, which occupied several months.

The results of the venture have, how-
rketingever, been very good and the 

of the first shipment of salt halibut in 
the East netted this company a very good 
profit, in spite of the difficulties which 
were met with in connection with get
ting that load. The fish went through in 
first-cla«s condition and when placed on 
the Eastern market was readily disposed

ma

of.
After the experience of the last trip 

n0 anxiety is felt for the delay in the 
return of the schooner, as the 
ment are now fully aware of the ob
stacles in the way of completing a cargo 
such as they require. Only large hali
but are adapted to their uses, and though 
the schooner might be in waters where 
a magnificent catch was constantly, being 
taken, the fish might be too small to be 
of any use to the company for salting 
purposes.

manage-

LOGGING ON COAST.

The San Juan River Full of Timber 
Ready For Export.

Steamer Otter made a short trip down 
the coast on Sunday, taking to 
Juan as passengers Messrs.v'Griffin and 
Becker, and returning with a pile driver 
as a tow. Arrivals from San Juan re
port that the logging operations in

San

pro
gress along the San Juan river are quite 
extensive. Piles have been driven in the 
river at different points to 
logs from going adrift, anA as. soon as 
the first freshet sets in everything will 
be in readiness for their transport to the . 
American side, the new method of tow
ing them across the Straits, described in ‘ 
these columns some time

prevent the

, , ago, having
worked so successful as1 to warrant oper
ations in the San Juan, , district on a
.scale heretofore never attempted. The 
district is full of the finest kind of tim
ber, and, as it is cut, it is taken to the 
American side for manufacture.

IMPROVEMENTS AT ASYLUMI"

Government Will Make Important Addi
tions to the Building, Remodelling 

Some Other Parts.

.Importantimprovements in connection 
with the asylum at New Westminster are 
to be undertaken. The department of 
lands and works are about to call for 
tenders îq this connection, provision hav
ing been made at the last session 
carrying ont of the work.

The new work means a considerable 
buiIding- one wing having 

an additional story added to it. The 
laundry will also have another story atid- 
ed’ wbl,8 the kitchen will be entirely re
modelled.

The lighting facilities of the building 
are also to bo improved. In connect:, n 
with this another dynamo will be added 
to the electric plant.

• WILL VISIT OLD COUNTRY.

S. jtf. Okeil Will Shortly Leave For
England in Interests of Porcelain 

" Salmon Jar.

S. M. Okeil, patentee of the porcelain 
salmon jar, has returned from San Fran
cisco, where he was conferring with his 
associates. As a result of the confer
ence it has been decided that Mr. Okeil 
shall visit the Old Country shortly and 
there push the interests of tile patent.

The popularity of this style of can is 
rapidly growing. This coming 
there will be 30,000 cases put up in this 
style of jar, as compared with 7,000 
the past year. It is confidently expect
ed that by the year 1905 there" will not 
bo less than 100,000 cases put up ac
cording to this plan.

for the

season

BROKER DEAD.

I !

Ja,ud and outside points has arrived. It 
will be all on hand to-morrow, for the 
local stock raisers are bringing in their 
best for competition to-day. AH the 
stock is showing up well, especially' the 
Durhams, which Mr. Clarke said 
couldn’t be beaten anywhere in the coun
try.

construction of a thupdred and 
twenty sheep pens is now in progress. 
This has been made necessary by the 
lafge exhibit of stock which lias monopo
lized all the available accommodation. 
The poultry has been coning in during 
the afternoon. This morning several 
classes were represented, but there were 
many vacant pens. It \s expected, how
ever, that all will be well fill 
row.-

The

M to-mor-

As the Times goes to press there is 
every indication of a match to-morrow 
afternoon between the 'Shawrocks and 
the Victoria team. This is not definite, 
but it Is known that the Easterners will
come down for the exhibition. The ex
hibition authorities are in communication 
with flie New Westminster fair managers 
on the subject.

The following is an outline of the pro
gramme of the fireworks display to be 
gdven at the exhibition grounds on Wed
nesday ind Thursday, October 8th and 
9th, commencing at 8:30 p.m. 
will be Pd extra charge on these occa
sions béyond the ordinary entrance to the 
exhibition grounds:

Special Set neves—Mechanical device, 
“\vu.suing duey, gves Uiiuuga reanstie- 
periot-ma^ce on the Horizontal oar.

k.xptuiuuig I’ouuutin—a utfw and 
beauvU.pi Aiebign. .nupie n.eu-1 ue&ign, sur- 
ruuiiueu by six goluen aureolas, vWitn revolv
ing vnuii'^mg coiur centres.

ureat uhioucne vvneel Piece-1-A central 
cuuxaiil scioli discharging-An opposite di
rections me** of various vans ana nues.

Grand Electrical. Eiiect—••jJiitf Forest of 
Dazzling silver.” Cnauging color illumina
tion, with louutains of rainbow spheres.

”lhe aAfciy Flying l'uoemx.”-nA fossilized 
specimen oi tms lure bird re-anithatfekl by 
tue application of a fuse, crosses and re
crusses tue front of tne spectators, emit
ting shrieks and sparks.

bpecial Rocket ana Snell Effects.—Whist
ling rocktlis, electric clouds, paiin tree ef
fects, floating cnauging magnesium colors, 
festoons, serpents, chameleon stars, triple 
headed rockets, spiral gold rains.

Special flight of immenefe RHb. rrockets, 
pne of tpe largest rockets1 mudes1 And are 
manufactured by our own method to ex
plode With a heavy report at great alti
tude. Aerial maroons, mines of exploding 
snakes, etc., etc.

Finale Motto—God Save# the King, in bril
liant colors, finishing with salvo of rockets 
fired simultaneously.

There

The $100 Challenge Cup, open to ama
teur boxers, presented by the A. B. C. 
Brewing Company, through the kindly 
efforts of Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., 
Ltd., will be a fine opportunity for lovers 
of the manly art. The donors and the 
management of the agricultural show 
having placed the competition wholly in 
the hands of the Victoria Athletic Club, 
the executive met on Friday night to ar
range conditions. The cup itself cannot 
be won outright, but the winner of the 
competition each year will be presented 
with a handsome medal and the club 
the winner represents wiHfi hold‘ and be 
responsible^ under securityjlfdf1 tiré; Chal
lenge Cup till the succeeding year.

The competition is strictly limited to 
amateurs and’ the following definition is 
given as a guide to intending -competi
tors:

“An amateur is a person who has not 
competed in any competition for a staked 
bet, monejrs, private or public, op gate 
receipts, or competed wi£bo0£., .against 
a professional for a prizes—Who has 
never taught or assisted in the pursuit of 
any athletic exercise or sport as a means 
of livelihood: Who has never, directly 
or indirectly, received any bonus or a 
payment in lieu of loss of time while 
playing as a member of any club, or any 
money consideration whatever for any 
services as an athlete except his actual 
travelling-1 iawd hotel experiSest^jQr‘%ho 
bas neVèr ëMered into aâÿ^omj^tit 
under a name other thatf^fiîÂ ovfn, or 
who has never been guilty of selling or 
pledging his prizes.”

This is taken from the constitution of 
the Canadian Athletic AsèOcigtioii.

Contestants 'will have t'ô Jbè* affiliated 
with sdmè athletic club. Entries, dan be 
made at the post, but the special commit
tee appointed by the Victoria Athletic 
Club reserves the right to refuse any en
try, if standing as an amateur,,cannot at 
the time be established to the -eptire sat
isfaction ,of the committee.;) This 
mittee will consist of the president, Rev. 
W. W. Boulton, G. A. Shade; and J. 
Walter Lorimer. The weight, after full 
consideration, has been fixed at 150 
pounds aiid under, which is the Recogniz
ed middle weight. This still gives an 
opportunity, for lighter meti,ii'whidh if 
heavy, weights were .allowed to compete 
would inevitably act as a déterrant.

The competition itself will consist of 
.bouts of four rounds each. Three min
utes each, with one minute rest; The re
feree will be W. Fishery the well-known 
heavy weight, and the judges, Messrs. 
C. A. Bury and Edgar Brawn, tbe lat
ter being a number of the J;'<B. À. A. 
Contestants ivill not be allowed to bôx 
with bare shoulders. The gloves pro
vided by the V. A. C. will- be the regula
tion eight ounce. The competition will 
take plaf'e op Wednesday evening.

X'JXfr ,F A N-BA RKKTT. •

ion

eom-

The Deputy Attorney-General Wedded 
This Afternoon to Miss G; G; 

Barrett.

The wejding took place in St. An
drew’s .Presbyterian church this after
noon of Mr. ^Hugli Archibald Maclean, 
deputy attorney-general, and - Miss 
Charlotte Qr.ace Barrett, daughter of 
Thos. Barrett, of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Leslie 
Clay, assisted by Rev. R. R. Biyth;

The hfide was attended by her sister, 
Miss Barrett, and Miss Bags* while Mr. 
C. Wuçtele. supported the gnpoutw .

Th© bride and groom were* the recipi
ents of many handsome and useful pres
ents.

A reçeption was held at the residence 
of the bride's father immediately, after 
the ceremony. This evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Mail- an w'H leave on their,honey- 
hioon on: the- Empress of India for Ja
pan.

THE TTl'AL OF MOLINEUX.

Itëheiurtos "f- Famous Case—Adjourned 
O-v. >: to Illness of Judge.

Nov;.York, Oct. 6.—The second trial 
jjf R ijftiid Bi Molineux, eharfcodr with 
•fmir.’. ring Mrs. Katherine^.' Aflrims in 
F*......i lier of 1898, has again been post
poned. The retrial of the famous case 
vas set for to-day, but Justice Barrett, j 
who was assigned to preside, is ill, and j 
court was adjourned until Monday next.
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troubles.

5" Exasperate Vil- 
1 Thom to Join 
Miists.

SOLDIERS AND THEIR BEER. WILL BE ftPENED 
BÏ1 HENRI J8LÏ

ROSSLAND'S OUTPUT.PROGRESS AT THE 
CROFTON SHELTER

Attitude of American Saloon League on 
the Army Canteen.

Last Week's Ore Shipments Amounted 
to Over Seven Thousand Tons.SERT T8 PRESIDENT-• J. The insurree- 

Macedonia does not 
i to any serious 
ired in

Springfield, Ohio, Oct. 6.—Edwin Din
widdle, president of the A merican Saloon 
League, gave out the following state
ment with reference to the attitude of 
the league on the army canteen:

“If such reports as are published from 
General Funston are correct two things 
are apparent: First, that the canteen or 
beer selling army saloon, which has so 
debauched men in service that these con
ditions of drunkenness and disorder ex
ist, not by reason of its abolition but be

lts presence during twelve 
demoralizing j 

fects on officers and men; second, when 
generals and commanding officers

Rossland, Oct. 4.— The outlook for a 
prosperous winter in Rossland is bright
ening almost daily. The latest factor to 
this end is the intimation that the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines will in the 
immediate future Increase their ship
ments of ore to the Trail smelter in a 
substantial manner. The mines expect 
to produce 24,000 tons of ore monthly, 
or double the amount now being mined, 
end steps will be taken to. stimulate pro
duction immédiat ely. The maximum will 
not he attained immediately, as several 
difficulties have to be overcome, but the 
increase will be commenced immediately, 
tnd gradually enhanced, until the figures 
specified1 are reached.

The Lè'lîoï No. 2 tainë has completed 
new nr-t bins, having a Storage capacity 
of 2.000 tons. These ate located at thé 
head-works of the mine,1 'and will enatié 

mine to maintain itsj monthly output 
’Uniterm figure.

ex-
some quart- 

i measures for its 
perate the villagers 
join the revolution- 
in committee’s ef-
plans of its 
beff, for

/
THE BLAST FURNACE

WILL SOON BLOW IN
ALL IS BUSTLE AT

EXHIBITION GROUNDS
CONFERENCE WITH

MEMBERS OF CABINETpresi- 
a general 

d by the hostility 
inroffi, the former 

all assistance to

t

The Proposition to Send Federal Troops 
Into Pennsylvania Is Rejected 

by Roosevelt.

The Management, by a Series of Ex
periments, Are Overcoming All 

Difficulties.

Finishing Touches Being Put on To- Day 
—Most of Stock Has Already 

Arrived.

cause 
years has had ef-

from Bulgarian 
Bulgarians__ were

Mon a stir district 
of Albanians

are
ready to state that they cannot main
tain discipline without a beer saloon, it 
is certain proof iof incompetency.

“We demand a fair trial of the post 
exchange system with the canteen 
ëliminated. ^-Congress appropriated 
$500,000 to improve the men’s condition 
and added five cents a day to their ra
tions, a laudable change in the govern
ment’s policy. People will never consent 
to a return of the canteen without a trial 
of this substitute. There is a serious 
temperance problem in thp army. We 
advocate the stoppage of official saloons, 
a provision for the recreation and 
ciability among the /men and disciplin
ary orders against drinking. We advo
cate the present law on the broad prin
ciple that the government should neither 
have been in the saloon business, nor 
permit premises to be used for such pur
poses, nor officially tempt its soldiers to 
drink.” v

were
lc, as a precaution 
and -yoke Nicholas H. G. Bellinger, assistant manager 

and metallurgist of the Crofton smelter, 
is in the city on private business. He 
is perfectly satisfied with the progress 
which is being made at the smelter 
plant. Up to the present the greatest 
attention has been directed to the Gar- 
rctson furnace, which was being given a 
very full test. The converter and blast 
furnace plant has as yet been untested, 
as some work is yet to be done upon 
them.

The big exhibition -will he open to the 
public to-morrow at lO o’clock, although 
the formal opening by the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor will not be held until the afternoon. 
To-day is naturally the busiest of the 
whole period of preparation. There still 
remains a great deal to he done, and it 
is doubtful if all will be completed by 
the -opening hour to-morrow morning. 
There is an all-night job ahead of more 
than one employee.

An unsophisticated scribe wandered 
into the midst of this scene of feverish 
activity this morning. He found every
body head-over-heels m work. The sup
erintendent of tiie hall (manufacturers’ 
exhibits), W. H. Price, had scarcely any 
time to enjoy the rather formidable-look
ing, but withal fragrat weed he held in 
his mouth. Tact, diplomacy and never 
failing good humor are the prime re
quisites of his position. To adopt an 
uncompromising attitude toward some 
prominent exhibitor would never do. If 
he demands concessions, and it is neces
sary to stretch a point to grant them, the 
superintendent makes it his business to 
do so. Several points have consequently 
been stretched, but instead of disloeatihg 
any arrangement they have enhanced the 
possibilities of success and added to the 
attractiveness of the Boor plan.

A feature of the interior of the main 
building is its adornment. This part of 
the programme is in the capable hands 
of J. C. Richards, who certainly deserves 
commendation for the skillful manner in

VVashington, Oct, -6.—By invitation of 
the President, Secretary Root, Secretary 
Moody, Postmaster-General Payne,. At
torney-General Knox and Mr. Wright, 
commissioner of labor, gathered at the 
temporary
yesterday to consult respecting the coal 
strike. The conference adjourned at 
12.55 and the members who attended it 
declined to make any statement as to its 
nature.

One object of the conference was to 
consider some of the propositions that 
have been sent to the President for 
settling the strike. These came from 
every/section of the country, and a large 
proportion from men of standing repu
tation. At the same time .it is said that 
the suggestions often are absurd and i 
impracticable. Others offering a possi
ble solution already have received at
tention. Among constantly recurring 
propositions for Federal interference is 

that the United States troops be 
sent into Pennsylvania for the protection 
-of the men tbe operators employ. This 
is rejected, no matter by whom urged.

The first oonference developed the fact 
that no Federal interference by force 
was possible, -and to that conclusion the 
President has firmly held.

Some of the impracticable propositions 
made are -offers to lease coal mines in 
other sections-of the country to the gov
ernment, so that it may furnish coal to 
the people.

RE KILLED.
Ims of Washington 
1 Recovered.

the
at a

The management of the Homestiake 
mine In the South Bel,t Has had excellent 
success-tip getting m tho ’last of the as
sessment, and the operation of the mine 
will be resumed on @T)about tbe 18tb 
It stant. — -

Trail is now exp&iieiioing the good 
effects of tbe shipment# of Rossland ores. 
Two of the copper furnaces at the Can
adian Smelting Works have been blown 
In, and a third furnace, the largest1 of 
tbe battery, will be blown in as soon as 
tbe reconstruction operations now under 
way are completed. About 500 men are 
employed at the smelter, and this num
ber will be steadily increased until a 
total crew of about 650 is reached. The 
two furnaces in operatipn are treating 
approximately 300 tons of ore daily.

The shipments from-: tbe Rossland 
camp for the week aiding to-night are 
somewhat lower than usual, owing to a 
trifling accident to tbe-jLe Roi No. 2 
tramway having prevented shipments on 
three days of the week" The output was: 
Le Roi, 4,000 tons; lip Roi No. 2, 900 
tons; Centre Star, 13 
Eagle, 1,200 tons; Giqÿt, 160 tons; Vel
vet, 60 tons. Total fern- week, 7,760 
tons; total for year to date, 149,303 tons.

White House at 10 o’clock
fish., Oct. 2.—An 
pp occurred last 
hd of the fourth 
pine, badly wreck
ing twelve miners. 
Fas started. Three 
k out. Nine other 
l Three men were 
I Everything poa- 
tecover the bodies, 
brking in the level 
■dent, but of these 
I lives.
kcker, Frank Flin- 
Eîobert Lundberg, 
I Creghino, Simon 
Ictlenat, E. Ricco, 
hander and Louis

80-

The blow-in of the blast furnace is 
pected to take place about ten days from 
now, when the full works under the con
trol of the Northwest Smelting & Refin
ing Company will be in active operation. 

In connection with the Garretson fur
nace, difficulties which 
have been met with, but these have prov
ed no more difficult to overcome than the

ex-

GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC.
were expected

Thousands of Visitors Arrive at Wash
ington to Participate in 

Festivities.
management anticipated they would be. 
The ore which they have from Mount 
Sicker is peculiar in its character, dit-, 
fering in some respects from, that which" 
is met with elsewhere. The presence of 
zinc and variurn in-conjunction has given 
some

Washington, Oct. 6.—The men who 
feught for the union in the great conflict 
which raged from 1861 to 1865 are the 
guests of the capital of the nation. They 
have come thousands strong to- partici
pate in the 36th encampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, the open
ing coremonies of which will take place 
to-day. The visitors already are counted 
by the tens of thousands, and trains 
arriving hourly with many additions to 
the throng. The city, with its decora
tions, never looked more attractive than 
to-day. There scarcely is a building on 
the principal streets that is not festoon
ed in colors. The programme for the 
day includes an automobile parade, 
gntta on the Potomac, the dedication of 
Camp Roosevelt, a monster camp fire at 
Convention hall, and a grand display of 
fireworks.

•oneREVENUE.

less Are Booming 
Idland.

trouble, but by a careful series of 
experiments these difficulties are all be
ing overcome. The solution of these 
makes the Garretson furnace a magnifi
cent success. The last test to which the 
furnace was subjected a few days ago 
was very gratifying in its results, show
ing as it did that they were arriving at 

'the solution of any difficulties experi
enced at the first blow-in.

The smelter company having shown 
themselves ready to receive ore for smelt
ing purposes from any [dace, are being 
well patronized and a

2.—The revenue tons; W ari quarter ended 
p a total of $550,- 
I more than the 
^spending quarter 
hue for this quar- 
highest ever coi
te months in the 

The prosperity 
now greater lhan 

I of business is

ere

MOROS ROUTED.

No Men For WaShery.
Wiikesbarre, Fa., Oct. 6.—President 

Mitchell, of the Miners’ Union, left here 
via the Lelngh Valley railroad very early 
this morning, presumably for Philadel
phia. His objects cannot be learned at 
headquarters, for the utmost secrecy is 
maintained about it. At eleven forty 
o'clock be said he did not -expect to 
leave the city until to-night, when he 
would depart for Buffalo. The only per
son in authority a.t the strike head
quarters to-day, District President 
Duffy, refuses to talk.

So far as can he learned, no more 
men went to work at any of tbe collier
ies in the Wyoming valley to-day. An 
effort was made to start the Sterling 
washery at Plymouth, but no men re
ported for work.

Mitchell’s Mission.
Wiikesbarre, Pa., Oct. 6.—It is re 

ported here that President Mitchell went 
to Philadelphia to meet Senators Quay 
and Penrose, who are representing the 
President in an effort to end the strike. 
It is stated that Mr. Miteheil will return 
here to-night.

Several Collieries Working,
Reading, Pa., Oct. 6.—The week end

ing at midnight last night officials of the 
Philadelphia & Reading Company state 
the company sent to market one thous
and tons of washery and mined coal. The 
company’s officials here claim that they 
have men at work taking out coal at 
Brookside, Goodspring, Silverbrook and 
other collieries in western Schuylkill 
county. With few exceptions the fur- 
paces in Schuylkill valley continue to 
feel the pinch due to the slow arrival of 
coke. There is not a stack in blast to
day that has not been compelled to cease 
operations for a week or longer because 
of the failure of its furnace supply, nota
bly Warwick furnace at Pottstown, 
of the largest consumers in the valley, 
the Robinson furnace 'and the Keystone 
furnace, of this city. Emaus furnace 
is now banked up, and no attempt has. 
been made to start the furnace at Sheri
dan, Topton or Leesport. The stacks 
of the Empire Iron & Steel Company, in 
Reading, continue still.

May Reopen Mines,
New York, Oct. 4.—Deposits of anthra

cite coal in Massachusetts, which 
once operated on a large scale, may be 
again utilized if present conditions 
tinues, says a Boston Times. In 1835 
a bed of anthracite was discovered in 
Mansfield, which has since been explor
ed, and with, others in that .part proved 
to be of considerable importance. It 
was thought at the time-that they 
would develop into extensive .and valu
able coal fields. Three companies open
ed pits in different places, but times 
were hard and operations were suspend
ed in 1838, in tile hope of obtaining aid 
from the state to. resume them on a large 
scale.

One Hundred Killed1 or Wounded by 
United States Trtic^Js—Forty 

Forts Destroyed.

Manila, Oct. 4.—Capt. John J. Persh
ing’s column has completely routed the 
Macin Moros in the island of Mindanao, 
killing or wounding a hundred of them 
and capturing and destroying forty forts. 
Two Americans were wepnded.

On Tuesday the -Xloros retired to their 
largest and strongest fort on the lake 
shore, and Wednesday Capt. Pershing at
tacked them with artillery, bombarding 
the enemy for three hours. At noon 
Lieut. Lovering, leading a squadron of 
men, attempted to set fire to the fort. 
He crept under the walls and started 
a blaze, but the Moros discovered him 
and forced the Americans to retreat. 
During the afternoon the Sultan of Ca- 
bulgalian led a sortie at1-the head of a 
hand of fanatics, armed with krises. 
They crept through thé grass and sprang 
up and attacked the Americans. The 
Sultan was wounded six times, and bo- 
loed an American before he died. His 
followers were killed. Th the darkness, 
Wednesday night, Capt. Pershing took 
lis batteries within a hundred yards of 
the fort, closed in his infantry lines and 
resumed the attack. The Moros broke 
through twice and attempted to escape 
by the beach, but were ,discoyered and 
many of them were killqd. The Moros 
abandoned -the fort early on Thursday, 
after fifteen hours’ hoiqbardment, and 
Thursday Capt. Pershing destroyed. the 
rest of the forts and returned to Camp 
Vickars.

which he has performed -his task. Fes
toons and hunting, Japanese lanterns and 
flags of all description add color to the 
scene, which will -be heightened in the 
night by the soft glow from myriads of 
electric lights. The ballustrades are 
artistically draped, and altogether the 
work has been exceptionally well done.

It is expected that the main building 
space will he just nicely filled by the 
time all the exhibits are ready. True, 
some of the largest exhibitors of former 
years will be conspicuous in their ab
sence, but their places will be amply sup
plied by new exhibitors, some of whom 
intend making their inaugural venture in 
a Victoria exhibition, one that will at
tract attention and admiration. Among 
the new exhibits will be that of the 
perimental farm at Agassiz, which will 
he the first display to confront the vis
itor on entering the main structure. Even 
judging by what could be seen of it this 
morning, there is little -doubt that it will 
prove a worthy representation of a very 
successful establishment. Flanked by 
district exhibits it will most forcibly im
press on strangers an idea of the agricul
tural wealth of the province. Unfortun
ately Comox will not be represented this 
year, as at first expected, but to supply 
Ihe vacancy, A Ohlsoii has kindly loan
ed a select collection of plants.

Among the exhibitors will be

a re-

very gratifying 
amount is from time to time being ship
ped in.

In this .connection the result of a ten- 
ton shipment made from Kennedy lake, 
on the West Coast, has been received by 
the Times. The result of the test 
that thé values ran near $31.50 per ton, 
the result being very satisfactory to the 
owners of the property. The vein from 
which this ore was taken is well defined, 
and the fact that pay ore exists is 
proved by this smelter test.

Other veins in the vicinity are said to 
be equally as promising, so that the indi
cations are bright regarding Kennedy 
lake as a mining centre.

KAINE.

*se in His Condi- 
Two Days.

BIG STAKES.
3.—Archbishop 

las been in Some of the Important Horse Races 
During the Next Two Years.

waspoor 
months, has ex
ige for the worse 
.'he Archbishop’s 
to paralysis, anti 
not think th 
is known from 

se that the end 
time.

New York, Oct. 6.—Entries for the. 
-leading fixtures for 1903 and 1904 has 
been announced by the Brighton Beach 
Racing Association for the Brighton Der
by of 1904. The distance is increased to 
a mile and .-a half for three year olds. 
With $5,000 in added money, the esti
mated value of the stakes will be $10,- 
000. Other events announced are tlie 
Brighton junior of $10,000, the Neptune 
of $5,000, and the Venus of $5,000, all 
tor two year olds to be run in 1904, and 
the Iroquois of $5,000, one mile and a 
furlong, and the Oakes of $5,000, one 
mile and a sixteenth for three year olds, 
to he -run in 1904, the values stated being 
guaranteed. The stakes will close on 
November 1st.

wellere

SERVICE. eix-
THH GRAVE ROBBERIES,1s Terms of a 

Have Been
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 4.—Sensational 

developments‘ came to light to-night in 
the investigation of the wholesale:t. 2.—The Daily 

asserts that the 
lieate for a fast 
etween Montreal 
ind London liave 
-amers are to re- 
•om the Imperial

grave
robberies that have occurred in this 
vicinity during the last few months when 
detectives unearthed the'ten bodies in 
the cellar of the medical college of In
dianapolis. Cantrell, fhe leader of 
gang of ten negroes arrested a few days 
ago, confessed that his and other

GAVE HIMSELF UP.

Man Surrender -bo Police Saying He Is 
Wanted For Embezzlement.

ts.
gangs

had robbed many graves and sold bodies 
to medical colleges here and elsewhere. 
Up to to-day every medical college in 
this city had been thoroughly searched 
for stolen bodies, but to no avail. Six 
bodies were found in a pickling vat at 
the medical college of Indianapolis, the 
authorities proving they had been law
fully obtained and asserting that there 
were no other bodies about the buildings.

To-day detectives went to the college 
with a search warrant for the body of 
Wallace Johnson, which had been stolen 
froin a grave in Ebenezer cemetery, 
northeast! of the city. The detectives in
stituted a rigid search of the building 
and as a last resort raised the floor in 
the cellar. Digging here, in a short time, 
they uncovered the remains of ten bodies.

An attempt had been made to destroy 
the bodies with lime. The, college au
thorities are very indignant it the latest 
phase and declare that the bodies un
earthed to-day are those of subjects dis
sected by the students of last year; that 
some of them are cadavers-, which were 
in the dissecting room when the building 

burned several years ago. The de
tectives assert that the bodies have been 
recently buried, and that the evidence 
of quicklime is very apparent. The 
Iiodies are of both men and women, but 
are in such a state that identification is 
impossible.. Search for the stolen bodies 
will be continued.

:ague.
recog

nized many old friends of Victoria fairs, 
some who were in evidence even in the 
old days when the antiquated structure 
near Beacon Hill served the purposes of 
an agricultural hall. Some of their dis-, 
plays are now ready for the critical,' 
discriminating eye of the visitor. Others 
have just commenced to erect their tem
porary establishments, but in all there 
will be g variety of features Which will 
increase their attractiveness and sus
tain the interest manifested in them.

There are a number of new exhibits on 
the main floor. For instance, the Brit
ish Columbia lumber mills; of New 
Westminster, had their employees at 
work this morning constructing a huge 
pyramid of salmon eases. The Oknn- 
again mills will be represented by an arch 
compose^ of sacks of flour from their 
factory. The Anchor Fence - Company, 
of Vancouver, will also be in evidence, 
while many others who have not hither: 
to exhibited may be seen preparing their 
displays for to-morrow. The general or- 
<ier of the various exhibits has already 
been published in these columns.

On the second floor a contingent bf 
ladies were deftly arranging a splendid 
exhibit, and one that will prove one of 
the most attractive of the show. It 
consists of the various departments of 
domestic arts, and oqcnpies considerable 
space, There is still much to be done 
in this section of the show also, but the 
hands at work are not those of tyros, 

One Month After Her Marriage Sbe'l Jj,,1ring vb7 tbe arrangements thus far. 
Wrote She Was “An iUnhaifpy iThat . th> department will be widely 

- Woman.’’ o. , patronized goes without saymg.
. — _______ ^ ^breacl and fruit exhibits,.will also be on

Vienna, iiSct. 4.—The Neue Weiner-' 5vHryn ' ' »W ' j S
Tageblatt ’flhblishes two fetters writtett’B °» »» third floor pr. the serond gal- 
by the MT Queen Marie'. Henriette <Wei7’.the <>n,t.r(al sd)C>° ol?"d

Xiavter Petior, since deceased showing R®, penmanship comprise the first dié- 
a half centufy of matrimonial, misery.; ", ywhllo the oxcclU'6 handiwoFk of 
Iq one lett^-dated September 201*^ *, > ,,s of th(rtratilfyj, scIlool Î8 bound
1853, a month after her toamage. attract attention arid arouse interest
Queen says^nH' am an un&ppy womajL™in the svstem which 'owes its adoption 
God is my .support. poor motUt- ly, the princelv munificence of Sir Wil- 
er begins to perceive what-she did wheS,-JB-ra Macdonald. Other educational in- 
she arranged!1 toy marnggé. She on8rMtttutiong will alsh have exhibits, 
sought my j^ppmess, but she now sees i'<, Ti„.re is a great deal of activity on the 
the contraryiis the ease. IfpGbd will he«6Ç ^-rinnds. This is where Messrs. Clarke, 
my prayer, PStUl not live. lrfnger.” Revans and others have their inning*.

In the, Othek letter, written later, she The former as superintendent of the 
said: “Nothing now remain's for me but ^stock is constantly on the move, and has 
a splendid remembranceAoft my youth, barely a mimlte to himself. He is con-, 
Separated from my belovfflj-piother and sidered an animated compendium of 
friends, I spend my remaining days in bucolic information.
tears.” how about those bull calves, where are

they to go?” inquires one anxious ex-

tes Gather at 
I of Roosevelt 
[■Indorsed.

Akron, Ohio, Oct. 6.--“I am tired of 
feeling every minute that some 
coming/up behind to grab me,” said a 
well-dressed man of 35 as be entered the 
central police station yesterday after
noon, and further stated that he was 
wanted in Baltimore on the charge -of 
embezzlement. He registered as J. 
Smith, and said he had been a book
keeper for the National Biscuit Company, 
and last Wednesday defaulted. Balti
more officers have been notified. Smith 
says he has a family in that city.

one is
-

annual conven- 
publican League 
the First Regi- 
ay. About 400 
representing the 

6 various states, 
opened it was 

^ the nomination 
n 1904 would be

BRODRICK REPLIES

London, Oct. 4.—Responding to the 
toast, “His Majesty's Ministers,” at a 
dinner at Famhato last night, Mr. 
Brodrick, secretary lor itar, combated 
thç criticisms of the war 'office, uttered 
by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, former 
Chancellor of the exchequer, in his speech 
at Bristol on September USth, when Sir 
Michael said the war offiro 
responsible for the increye 
expenditure.

Mr. Brodrick said Sir Michael had told 
the people the war office tops iu need of 
drastic reforms,' but thât^pne ought to 
make allowance for him j"' The war of
fice had not met the degree of ill sue-! 
cess, in carrying on the jsôutli African 
war which people were iffclined to at-! 
tribute to It,' said Mr. firebrick, and he. 
characterized the assertion, of the form
er chancellor* that the war office was 
subject to outside influence qs most un
fortunate.

He contended that the , army was a 
better profession than people generally 
thought, but he said the reforms now in 
progress must take time to develop.

one

was chiefly 
e in nationalNEW YORK DOG SHOW.IEDIT.

Indications Are That Exhibition Will Be 
the Best vn Record.

New oYrk, Oct. 6.—Entries for the 
Ladies’ Kennel Association bench show, 
to be held at Madison square garden on 
October 21st, are all in and they speak 
for the largest exhibition of high-class 
dogs ever held in this country. One of 
the features of the show will be the fine 
display of whippets, Baeet hounds and 
bull terriers. In previous years these 
classes were confined to one or two ex
hibits. Many of the European judges 
have arrived.

Control of Great

atch received in 
apital of French 
[Siamese govern- 
L largo quantity 
lie assistance of 
Ihanghai Bank, 
placed under the

were

con-

IGYPT.

dy There Have 
Thousand

NO ACCOMMODATION FOR ALL.
THE LÂTE QUEEN MARIE.-There were 254 

-ported in Egypt 
is from that dis- 
the outbreak on 
ases and 30,988

iEmpress Cannot Take All Passengers 
Who Desire to Travel—Dolphin 

From North.

FASTER FERRY SERVICE.
Coal From England.

New York, O et. 4.—At the offices of 
•ï- P. Morgan &"Co. the statement 
given out to-day by Mr. Stone, .of that 
firm:

A. Guthrie, of St. Paul, and J. Jeffrey, of 
Vancouver, are still in the city, perfecting 
arrangements In Connection with their trans
portation schemes. Various rumors are 
afloat as to the intentions of the

The-
was

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—A record number 
of passengers sail on the Empress this 
afternoon. She has seven hundred Chi
nese. In her saloon are one hundred and 
forty travellers. The Chinese are re
turning for th© New Year, but the num
ber is larger than ever before, and the 
stéamer was forced to refuse a large num
ber in excess of those now booked.

Steamer Dolphin, which came in from 
Skagway last night, had two hundred 
and eighty passengers and $300,000 in 
gold. Judge Dugas came out on holi
day.

... - new own
ers with respect to giving increased ship
ping facilities to this city. Among these 
Is one to the effect that a txVénfty-knot 
ferry service Is contemplated between Sid
ney and the mouth of the Fraser. The 
agreement with the city entered into by 
the promoters of the scheme provide for 
a fourteen knot service, but the nèkv man
agement have, according to the report, in 
contemplation this radical Increase in speed.

Further. It is rumored that thé Lulu Isl
and railroad will be utilized in connection 
with the new scheme, and by cotitiectlng 
the ferry with It at the other end and 
utilizing the Victoria Terminal railway 
from the Sidney end to Victoria, a vetry 
close connection will he established be
tween the cities of Victoria and Vancou
ver. According 
conjunction with

[SHIP.
“It was learned to-dny that the Inter

national Merchant Marine Company has 
arranged to purchase.in England 50.000 
tons, of the best domestic coal for im
mediate transi>ortation to this country. 
Shipments of the coal "will begin at once, 
and foe hurried forward as rapidly as 
possible, even at the sacrifice of the coni-, 
pany’s ordinary business if that should 
be found necessary. Tins coal, as well 
as more, if required, will be used to re
lieve any suffering or scarcity that may 
exist among the poor or in the public 
institutions.”

| Newport News 
[Nearly Four 
lam.

’he secretary of 
id the contract 

the battleship 
art News Ship- 
! bid of $3,990,-

TEMPERANCB UNION.1ECK. to this plan, worked in 
the fast ferry sefrvlce, 

the time occupied between thé two cities 
will be reduced to about, three hours.

This plan, If carried out, will make the 
scheme a most 
this city wonde 
of shipping, practically doing nwnv xvlth 
Victoria as an Island port and makfne: her 
practically the Western terminus of trans
continental railway lines. This must cnrrv
with It immense possibi'U|pfl fOT r-Hy,
and will have in wonderful effect fn ind ur
ine various enterprises to make rnelr head
quarters here.

•*The scheme, with 
prises, is one which reonires consid.»rnhle 
work In adjusting and It is expected that 
some little tlmo will oinpse before the mat
ter will be fully settled.

New York, Oct. 6.—Lady Somerset, 
president of the World’s Women’s Chris
tian Tèmperance Union, arrived on the 
steamer Minneapolis to-day. Lady Som
erset is here for the purpose of attend
ing the coming convention of the Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union and 
study the American organization.

“I am looking forward to studying Am
erican methods,” she saj^d,. with great en- 
-thusinsm. “Our union in England has 
been advancing with great strides during 
the past two years and we have done an 
enormous amount of good work.**

fear end collision 
ns, one of tbe 
V Baltimore rail- 
[ the Richmond, 
i railroad, occnr- 
[outsklrts of the 
h of Fireman R- 
I. Perdue.

New York. Oct. 3.—Capt. S. S. Brown, 
the Pittshnrp millionaire horseman, has 
secured the services for one year of 
George Odom, the jockey. The retain
ing fee is said to lx- $12.0(10.

SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED—“I 
nail valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N. 8. “I suf
fered terribly and was often speechless 
and partially paralyzed. One dose of Dt.- 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me.-re- 
llef, and before I finished one bottle I was 
able to go about. To-day I am a well 
woman." Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
*Co.-43. ............. J .

“Oh, Mr. Clarke.popular one, ns it gives to 
rfnl advantages In the wnv

TWITOHY MUSCLES AND SLEEP- hibitor.
LESSNE5SS.—The hopeless heart sickness “I gay
that settles on a man or woman whose ,pt a b-’ er stan for my Durham," nn-
be’pfctured ITo other exdaims, and so on. So Mr.
has been In the “depths" nod has been tifilnrke has to attend to the infant brills,
dragged front their, by South American (he majestic Durham and a hundred and
Nervine. George Webster, of Forest, Ont., ther thingSj while the arrival of
^B>,;;LOtrcUrey.’Ur80irb;tJ„eLmyr,cnog fresh0 stock requires immediate atten- 
and Hall & Co.—14. tion. Most of the stock from the Mara-

Mr. Clarke, I would like id.
IE’S GIFT.

w Carnegie has 
lion for women 
i University, of 
i director.
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THE MOTHERS’ MEETING. the cloth was not securely around Ms nett 
but beneath his chin and back of his 
This was exactly the position of the noose 
on the Japanese who hanged himself to i 

on Yates street a couple of years ago.
Tntire were two bodies in the morgue 

this morning, the other being that of John 
Kenny, the night watchman of the C. P.

* £?*’ whose was found in his room
at the Empire hotel. yesterday afternoon. 
An inquest ia in progress this afternoon.

New President Was Elected at Last 
Session—An Interesting Paper.

The Mothers* Club met in the first di
vision room, Spring Ridge school, on 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Sherwood 
was elected president, Mrs. Jones, the 
former president, having resigned. The 
question of providing a room for boys 
was again considered. It was finally de
cided that, before taking further steps, 
exact information should be obtained re
garding the funds necessary for success
fully carrying on the work.

Mrs. Sherwood then gave a very excel
lent paper on the subject for the day, 
“How to Establish a Habit of Truthful
ness in the Child.** She dwelt strongly 
on the point that a child learns chiefly 
from example, and he must, therefore, 
find in his mother a perfect example of 
truthfulness. She must never wilfully 
deceive him by threats of the fictitious 
“bogey-man,” or in any other way.

The subject was discussed by several 
of the members, and many valuable sug
gestions were offered.

The next meeting will be held on Octo
ber. 15th, when the subject, “Benefits of 
Mothers* Meetings,” will be opened by 
Mrs. King. All who wish are cordially 
invited to be present.

ARE A CRY OF THE NERVES FOR 
BETTER BLOOD.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make Rich, 
Red Blood and Drives These Faina 
From the System—Read the Proof.

A high medical authority has defined 
neuralgia as “a cry of the nerves for 
better blood,” and to effectually drive 
it from the system the blood must be 
made rich, red and pure. For this pur
pose there is no other 
prompt and sure in result as Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills. These pills make 
new,. rich, red blood with every dose, 
and impart new life and new vigor to 
the person using them. Mr. John Mc
Dermott, Bond Head, Ont., offers strong 
proof of the certain results obtained from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
caées of this kind. He says: “A few 
years ago while working as a carpenter 
in Buffalo I got wet. I did not think 
it worth while changing my clothes at 
the time, but I soon began to suffer for 

V ancouver, Oct. 4.—Official notice is my neglect. I awoke next morning with 
'contained in to-day’s papers by Mr. Mac- cramps and pains throughout my body, 
donell, solicitor for McLean Bros., for I was unable to go to work and called 
a Dominion charter for the Vancouver- in a doctor, who left me some medicine. 
Coast-Kootenay line, including ferry or I used it faithfully for some time, but 
other desirable connection with Victoria, it did not help me. In fact I was grow- 
The local terminus is arranged for the inS steadily worse and had become so 
north side of the harbor at the mouth reduced in flesh that I weighed only 138 
of the Capilano river. pounds. As I was not able to work 1

The B. C. Electric Railway Company returned to my home at Bond Head, 
has awarded a contract involving a large Here I placed myself under the care of 
sum to the Westinghouse Company, a iQCal doctor who said the trouble was 
Pittsburg, for machinery and the entire ' neuralgia, which had taken a thorough 
equipment for furnishing nine thousand ' hold uP°n m7 entire system. Misfor- 
horse power by electricity. ! bune seemed to follow me for the doc-

Francis A. Tapper, daughter of W. | tof s treatment did not help me, and 1 
J. Tapper, of Winnipeg, and niece of Sir I t.hink neighbors at least did not be- 
Hibbert Tupper, died to-day, aged thir- ' liave 1 was going to get better. I bad 
teen. often read and heard of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills, and in this emergency I de
termined to try them. I had not used 
more than three boxes before I felt that 
the pills were helping 
on I gained day by day, and after I had 
used some ten or twelve boxes. I had 
fully recovered my old-time strength, 
and have since been able to work at my 
trade as a carpenter without any trou
ble. I have no pains or aches, and 1 
now weigh 156 pounds. I think Dr. 
YV illiams* Pink Pills an invaluable medi
cine and shall always have a good word 
to say for them.”

When the nerves are unstrung, when 
the blood is poor or watery, or when 
the system is out of order. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is the medicine to take. 
They cure all troubles arising from these 
causes, and make weak, despondent men 
and women bright, active and strong. 
Protect yourself against imitations by 
seeing that the full name, “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People” is on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
medicine dealers or mailed post pnjd 
at 50c. per box or six boxes for 
by writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

medicine so

COAST-KOOTENAY LINE.

< Notice of Application For a Dominion 
Charter.

CHINAMAN? HANGS HIMSBLF.

Body of Ah Low Found Suspended to a 
Beam This Morning.

me. From that

Despondent because of the threatened 
seizure of his home in Canton, China, by 
a mortgagee, Ah Low, a cook employed by 
Chong Kee* a tailor on the corner of Gov- 
ernment and Fisguaxd streets, hanged him- 
sel*. HU8 body was found this morning, 
and after the police was notified were re- 
moved to the morgue. An inquest will be 
held to-morrow.

The unfortunate Oriental was apparently 
in good health and spirits last night, al- 

• ^ i ** understood he has been wor
ried lately over the imminent loss of his 
home in China, where his wife lives. He 
was last seen about 11.30 o’clock, and left 
tne place of his employ about that time, 
"lms morning when a Chinaman named Ah 

°Pene<l the back door and looked out 
the first object that met his gaze was the 
inanimate form of his compatriot suspended 
to a beam across the two fences at the 
angle of the yard, 
piece of red cloth.

was at once released, and On Hlng, 
the owner of the premises, and it is said a 
cousin of the suicide, sent for. He in turn 
notified the police, and Sergt. Walker and 
Constable Handley went down and took 
possession of the body, which was removed 
to the morgue, where it now lies. Be
sides being employed as a cook he has been 
learning tailoring at Chong Kee’s estab
lishment.

He was twenty-four years of age and 
came here four months ago. The noose of

He was hanging by a

London Is twelve miles broad »n one
And every y<*rand seventeen the ether, 

sees about twenty miles of new stre 
added to It.
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the old folks at home
Are Never Without Peruna in the House 

for Catarrh, Coughs and Colds,
..A
iVf* *
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MR. AND MRS. PETER HOFFMAN, KYLERTOWN, PA. 
«* IÎ. PETER HOFFMAN, Kylertown,
/VI Pa., writes :
* “I was deaf for five years and could 
find no help. I was completely deaf; 
was afflicted with shortness of breath, 
bronchitis, trouble in the throat, so that 
I was in misery. Through one of Dr.
Hartman’s almanacs I decided to try 
Pernna, and bought a bottle.

“I took th ree bottles and now feel real 
well: my hearing is good again; I can 
breathe without difficulty ; my throat is 
ne longer inflamed. I followed all the 
directions, and can now say that Dr.
H artman’s Peruna has cured me.

“I recommend it to all suffering with 
catarrh. I am seventy-one years old, 
have an appetite again andean work.
I feel ten years younger. ”

When old age comes on, catarrhal dis
ease» come also. Systemic catarrh is al
most universal in old people.

This explains why Pernna has become 
so Indispensable to old people. Pernna 
is their safe-guard. Pernna is the only 
remedy yet devised that meets these 
cases exactly. <gÿ

Such cases cannot be treated locally; 
nothing but an effective systemic rem
edy could cure them. This is exactly 
what Peruna is.

Mrs. Peter Hoffman also writes:

“I was sick for many years ; suffered 
with the liver, stomach and kidneys. I 
had seven doctors, but none could cure 
me, as they did not know what ailed 

“Every one who saw me said that I 
could not live very long. I began to take 
Peruna and grew better every day. The 

pains in the stomach have disap
peared. Iam now well and have a gout 
appetite. 1 am seventy years old and 
can do my work without getting tired.

••Peruna is the best medicine in the 
world for catarrh. Your good Peruna 
has saved my own and my husbamTe 
life.”

me.

severe

Mr. Robert Metiers, of Murdock, Baa 
Co., Neb., Box 45, writes :

“I had catarrh from my head all 
through my system. I took Peruna until 
I was entirely cured. I am eighty-three 
and a half years old, and feel as young u 
I did ten years ago.

“I visited recently among some old 
friends, who said I looked as young asl 
did twenty years ago.”

Address The Peruna Medicine Coif Co 
lumbus, O., for a free catarrh book.
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Entries Exceed X 
Year in thi

Assi

The British Coin 
, sociation met last ! 

ed arrangements f| 
programme was prl 
is at present possill 
additions will be l 
to time. It is as I

Tu
Official Opening Dd 

- including stock. Ba
W<

Band concerts; judl
- of American friends!

2 p. m.—Gun dull
- challenge cup.

3 p. m.—lug-of-wl
- and Navy, and visit! 

and municipalities; I 
lenge cup and Individ

3.30 p. in.—Stock, pi
4 p. m.—Boxing tl 

test, middle weights, I 
Company's challcngtJ 
pices of the Victoria]

. sociation.
9 p. m.—Grand pyl 

Thul
Public Holiday, I 

- concerts.
11 a. m.—Lectures] 

. specialists.
2 p. m.—Grand pal
4 p. m.—Athletic | 

--contortionists, slack
formers, club swing!I 

. 4.30 p. m.—Highlai
5 p. in.—Annual ml
9 p. m.—Brilliant d

Fri
11 a. m.—Stock pal 
2 p. m. (sharp)—Hoi

Sati
2 p. m.—Horse racef

There are busy ■ 
. grounds a good foil 
for the opening dal 
last evening to havl 

. grounds and the si 
proceeded with to-dl 

From the nunibeil 
last evening the el 
anything ever held I

- evening much of thl
At the opening of I 

ter of advertising thl 
by a telegraph messl 
Herbert Cuthbert, -m 
representing the Toil 
the purpose of boon! 
had asked $75 for I 

■ show was practicalll 
coma.

Mayor Hayward stfl 
ferring with the J

- authorized the expel
- advertising the show!

Secretary Boggs cl 
, the need of improve I 
and the sidewalks leal 
Stock would be arrl 
There was nothing I 
with supplying light I 
yet.

The question was | 
ter which W. J. HaJ 
to see to the matter d 
light, with power to ] 

The action of the j 
4:o authorizing the exn 

• advertising at Tacom 
The secretary repd 

there were the folloxi 
stock: Horses, 256; 
176; hogs, 106.

The secretary repoi 
-cipals of the schools 1 
that the time was tq 

-suitable exhibits, an 
they would not make 

Upon the matter b< 
the blame being ass 
members to the prin 
trustees, Secretary Bi 
to state that the blam 
the superintendent. P 
as well as last year, t 
vision made for ex 
schools, and yet he di 
making it a success. r 
had made no secret o 
-did not approve of the 

members 
against the superinte 
this respect 

The sports commits 
lows:

We, your finance cor 
®ort that the following 
deceived for this year:
"Government grant..........
Subscriptions.................
Members ........................
Entry fees ...................
Bace permits ...............
Special prizes .............
Sundries ....

Several

Appropriations under tl 
tke amounts state! 

the following statement | 
expended by the varitl 
date, viz.:

Print ing and advertising.J

Attendants ..............................I
Band ............................  I
Sports .................. * * *...........I
Lighting ........ .....I
Administration ........ I
Buildings ............ ....I
Stamps.............................. • •. I
Surdrles......................... .. !.. I
Fodder ........................................ I
Fisheries.....................................I
Decorations..............................I

The balance In the* ha| 
Urea* at this date is |2,3| 

The membership tickel 
<218) have been almost | 
exhibitors. The numbel 
last year being 324.

The entry fees, $107.95J 
the fees taken for the ] 
ment. This statement ! 
t)y Miss Perrin at a latew 

It is very agreeable to i 
tries in all departments j 
cess of those of last yea I 

All of which is respectfi 
The hall committee I 

everything was in real 
the aquarium. BrowJ 
arranged to provide I 
aquarium* It was necea 
fish transported from d 
grounds. Secretary Bo] 
ised to provide a man I 
transporting the fish. 1 
that the city water ta

the equal of Mr. Foster as the head of 
the department of finance? Is not Mr. 
Fisher, a practical farmer, just a trifle 
more efficient as the chief of the depart
ment of agriculture than Sir John Cab
ling, a brewer, or Dr. Montague, a phy
sician? Is the present Minister of Rail
ways and Canals. Mr. Blair, not more 
likely to inspire confidence than was 
Hon. John Haggert, the hero of the 
raging Tay canal, which cost a very 
large amount of public money, and was 
navigated by but one boat, and that one 
the property of the Minister? Mr. Tarte 
has of late been subjected to a mixture 
of laudation and abuse from Torydom. 
We may assume, however, that he makes 
a more presentable figure as Minister of 
Public Works than did Sir Hector Lan- 
gevin, the treasurer of the boodle fund. 
And still we have Sir Richard Cart
wright, Mr. Paterson, Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
Mr. Sifton and others left to compare 
in ability and probity with Ministries 
which were collected not so much on ac
count of their ability to serve their coun
try as from motives of expediency. That 
was the foundation principle in the selec
tion of Tory governments. And it served 
for a considerable time to avert the 
smash that was threatened through 
jealousies, strife, corruption and incom
petence. But when the edifice which 
was supported so long through the poten
cy of the influence of Sir John Macdon
ald did come down, it came with a great 
crash. The ruin was complete. No 
leader has yet arisen capable of rearing 
another such structure. Mr. Borden has 
thrown aside a great deal of rotten, 
worn-out timber, but he has advanced no 
reason why a government under which 
the prosperity ofx the country has been 
so marked should be rejected by the peo
ple and the party which made the name 
of Canada a by-word and a reproach 
should be put in its place.

WELCOME TO HOME dietetic means do not suffice in them
selves to combat the disease. The thor
ough and constant t supervision of the 
.pulmonary invalid, the immediate inter
vention when new symptoms manifest 
themselves or old ones become aggra
vated or do not disappear rapidly 
enough, the prescription of proper food 
ai d drink, can only be had at the hands 
of the thoroughly trained ! physician.

Thousands of consumptives are allow
ed to die annually, not because their dis
ease cannot be cured, but because there 
is no place in which to cure them. One 
of the greatest missions of this associa
tion is, therefore, the propaganda for the 
(erection of sanitaria for the consump
tive poor; and not only for the absolutely 
poor but also for those of moderate 
means; not only for consumptive adults, 
but also for tuberculous and scrofulous 
children. " There is no better school of 
hygiene than the well conducted sanitar
ium for consumptives, and such an es
ts blishment is no menace to others’ 
health in any neighborhood. The first 
year’s contributions to the association 
amounted to $1,277, and disbursements 
to $909.82, leaving a balance to be car
ried to the current j ear’s account of 
$367.18. Any person who pays one dol
lar or more a year becomes an annual 
member, while the contribution of $100 
entitles the donor to life membership. 
Those who desire to become active par
ticipants in the good work should com
municate with Dr. Small or Mr. Court
ney, Ottawa, or with Mr. W. Or Bd- 
Avards, Rockland, Ont.

ers are increasing in value in harmony 
with the constant growth in the cost of 
living under one fiscal system which af
fords “adequate protection” to native 
industries.

ABUNDANCE OF ORE
AT QUATSINO SOUND

AND HARMONY.

We welcome the Premier of British 
Columbia back to his home again; we 
•are tpleased to hear that he and his 
family have enjoyed their trip; that a 
method of settling the disagreement with 
his partners in the railway and coal 
mines has been devised and that har
mony generally reigns within the Duns- 
muir environment. We trust also that 
the Premier will find all his colleagues 
in the government in an agreeable and 
harmonious frame of mind, and that no 
question of personal ambition may arise 
like a cloud on the political horizon to 
create forebodings of an impending 
storm. At the same time we consider 
it our duty to point out to Mr, Dunsmuir 
that his Minister of Mines has declared 
himself in favor of party lines in pro
vincial politics, and, like another cele
brated politician, Rogue Riderhood to 
wit, has taken liis solemn Alfred David 
that he will “use his utmost endeavors” 
to bring about that, to his mind, very de
sirable consummation. It is not very 
clear to us how the Colonel proposes to 
reconcile his duty to his colleagues in the 
present composite* government with liis 
announcement that he will labor with-

It Is Attracting Attention of American 
Mining Men, Who Are Putting 

in Machinery.

It is announced that at last negotia
tions which will result in the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway fulfilling the purpose it 
was originally intended to fulfil have 
been completed. The road has passed 
into hands fully competent to make and 
maintain connection with one of the great 
transcontinental railways. The V. & 
S., in its disconnected state, has beeti a 
useful little line for Victoria. It has 
been of immense benefit to the rich farm
ing districts it has placed in close com
munication with this city. It has made 
more intimate the relations between Vic
toria merchants and the agriculturists 
of the comparatively remote islands. 
Therefore for good and sufficient reasons 
the unanimous wish here has been that 
it may fare well and prosper exceeding
ly. Now that a new era is promised in 
which isolation will be a condition of the 
past, the operations of the road under 
the complete system will be watched 
with eager interest.

A gentleman has just returned from 
Quatsino after a few weeks spent in 
that neighborhood. He reports that the 
indications are excellent with regard to 
the mineral wealth of that section. The 
Yreka Company are doing very consider
able work upon the development of their 
properties. An excellent road, one and 
a half miles long, has been made from 
deep water to the mines, while the way 
for the aerial tramway has been cleared 
ready for the erection of this work. This 
tramway will be 3,000 feet long and will 
bring the ore to deep water.

The company are carrying on their 
work by open cuts, which really re
sembles a quarry. The ore in sight is 
showing well, and while it cannot be 
said with any certainty what there is 
in sight until the ore has been blocked 
out, yet indications point to there being 
an immense body of it.

The recent rich strike on the W. & S. 
fraction of the Comstock group is known 
to have run about seven and a half per 
cent, copper. The small cost of run
ning it and its proximity to deep water 
for shipping purposes gives, most excel
lent promise for the future of the mine. 
In addition to this the ore in that sec
tion carries about $3 or $4 in gold and 
silver to the ton, which is a considera
tion.

It is not alone the Yreka Company 
which is pushing work at Quatsino, but 
on the east side of the southeast arm of 
the Sound a Tacoma syndicate is prepar
ing to do development work. They are 
opening a road five miles long, which 
will connect with their property and will 

means for transporting the 
necessary machinery. Their properties 

also promising copper claims. The 
country this gentleman believes from 
what he saw and from information 
gathered from reliable sources abounds 
in good copper ore. There seems to be 
an immense body of it wherever found.

With the coal measures known to un
derlie a wide tract within this district 
and the rich agricultural lands which 
are directly tributary to it, the prospects 
for a rich mining camp are excellent, in 
the opinion of, this gentleman.

He learned also that the negotiations 
with respect to the pulp lands were in 
every way likely to be concluded satis
factorily. The cruiser who is making a 
detailed examination of. the tracts in
volved is still at work, and it is expect
ed the syndicate will acquire these.

A large part of Anglo-Saxondom has a 
gun on its shoulder just now. The shoot
ing Vaccidents” have not been as numer
ous 4s usual. But there are still a few 
hunters who shoot first - and investigate 
the! character of the game afterwards. 
Of this class was an Iowa man who took 
a woman in a much beplumed hat for a 
bird—the real thing—and peppered her 
with small shot, narrowly missing killing 
her.

out ceasing until ho has cleared the 
ground for a Conservative administra- 

But of course wÿ are not con- 
the workings of the

tion.
versant with 
Colonel’s mind—and it is but just to it 
to „admit that it has given examples of 
wonderful ability to guide the corporeal 
body it directs around unexpected corn- 

No doubt the Colonel will be ableers.
to explain .everything satisfactorily to 
his chief. We expect work on the ex
tension of the Great Northern railway

“INJUNCTING” LOVERS.”

The union men of the United States 
who have been declaiming against the 
alleged abuse of the power of “injunc
tion” exercised by the courts now have 
an opportunity of entering into an alli
ance which will surely put an end to 
such abuses. A temporary injunction, 
says the / San Francisco Bulletin, has 
been issued by a Scranton, Pa., court, 
restraining a young woman from marry
ing the man of her choice. The injunc
tion was secured by the young lady’s 
father on the ground that his consent to 
the iparrige had not been obtained. The 
labor unions in the States are growing 
very ‘powerful. The only elements that 
refuse to do homago to them are the 
courts and some, of the more powerful 
corporations. If fin offensive and defen
sive alliance could be formed with Cupid 
and the little god should place himself 
at the head of an army of lovers, the 
courts would soon capitulate and their 
arbitrary powers would no longer be 
exercised. The average American is a 
very gallant man and tender to a degree 
of the feelings of “the sex,” except, of 
course, when the relations affect him 
personally. Then the divorce court is 
appealed to by young and old as prompt
ly as the “injuncting” tribunal is re
sorted to by those who seem to feel that 
there are times and seasons when men 
and women. are not wholly responsible 
for their acts. This seems to be especi
ally the case in the United States. It 
may be a hopeful sign that the weak
ness is now generally recognised by the 
press. The Bulletin says: “The numer
ous divorce cases which disgrace our 
court calendar suggest a necessity of 
tightening the bonds between parents 
and daughters. Love is often blind. 
The parent sees short-comings In a man 
who is faultless in his daughter’s eyes. 
The injunction process is an abuse of 
judicial authority, but at the same time 
the always responsible father should be 
given some security against the kind of 
men who are defendants in actions for 
divorce.”

The use of- the bicycle is not falling off 
in France. In 1895 the tax returns* 
showed 156,000 machines in use; in 1901 
there were 987,000. Where the roads 
are good the bicycle increases in popu
larity. Where they are bad numerous 
accidents/cause the useful machine to 
be regarded with a certain amount of 
distrust by people who have a wholesome 
regard for the continuity of their spinal 
columns.

through British Columbia to commence 
immediately. It was only delayed by the 
compulsory absence of the Premier. The 
electors of Victoria were promised im
mediate commencement of construction, 
but of course it takes a little time to 
settle all the details of such great un
dertakings. General Manager Hubbard, 
of the Squthern Pacific Company, who 

unreasoning obstructionist, has

form a

are

CONSUMPTION CURABLE.

Touched to their hearts by the physi
cal and mental sufferings of men and 
women afflicted with what were at one 
time regarded as incurable diseases, ob
serving invalids rudely thrust Jorth from 
inhospitable doors within which their 
presence was regarded as a menace to 
the physical well-being of their fellows, 
viewing with something approaching dis
gust the applications to the courts to re
strain medical men from establishing 
homes for consumptives in certain locali
ties becàuse the alleged effect of such in
stitutions would -be depressing upon the 
monetary value of the surrounding pro
perty, a small company of philanthro
pists! in Eastern Canada has been moved 
to action for the relief of the victims of 
that greatest scourge of humanity, con
sumption. The official report of the sec
ond annual convention of this associa
tion has been distributed, 'and the labors 
of the organization have evidently been 
directed in a practical fashion to paving 
the way for greater efforts in the future, 
by the circulation of literature dealing 
with tuberculosis, its causes, its preven
tion and its cure, in such a form as to 
be easily understood by the ordinary 
reader. In this report it is pointed out 
that there is nothing truer to-day than 
that consumption can be cured except, 
perhaps, that it may be acquired, for it 
is seldom if ever hereditary. Overcrowd
ing, defective ventilation, and general in- 
sanitation are its prime promoters, while 
the wrecking by its creeping growth is- 
aggravated by careless cookery, the use 
of unwholesome and non-nutritive foods, 
and of alcoholic beverages in excess.

In Canada consumption and other 
forms of tuberculosis annually cause be
tween 7*000 and 8,000 deaths. Volun
tary effort has come forward in the or
ganization of the Canadian association 
for the prevention of consumption and 
other forms of tuberculosis, to cope with 
this great public calamity by means of 
that knowledge of treatment and 
cautions which we owe to scientific re
search and discovery.

Consumption is no new or modern dis
ease, for its death-dealing characteris
tics were well known five hundred 
before the dawn of the Christian 
but it has remained for the last decade 
of the Victorian era to discover the ori
gin oC and provide a remedy for this 
dreaded and dreadful scourge. We now 
know that tuberculosis, especially in its 
pulmonary form, is an infectious, 
municahlu, preventable, and, in many 
cases, curable disease; that it can be 
cured in nearly all climates where the 
extremes of temperature 
pronounced, and where the air is rela
tively pure and fresh; that it is not ai- 
wajs necessary for a consumptive pati- 
eut to travel long distances 
special climatic conditions; but that in 
Canada, in most instances, he has a good 
chance of getting well in his own home 
climate.

Consumption being a preventable and 
curable disease, the sooner the 
or consumptive puts himself under tihe 
care of a competent physician the greater 
are his chances of recovery. The well 
trained physician is the most 'competent 
person to guide the patient in the means 
to prevent reinfection of himself or the 
infection of his; fellow men. Consump
tion or pulmonary tuberculosis is not 
cured, and never has been cured, by 
quacks, patent medicines, or any other 
secret remedies. The most modem and 
most successful methods of treating 
sumption consist solely and exclusively 
in tae scientific and judicious use of 
fresh air, sunshine, water, abundant and 
good food properly cooked, plenty of rest 
by sleep, and tihe help of certain modi- 

Is not Mr. Fielding ciral ««balances when these hygienic and

was an
been removed from the pathway of pro
gress and no obstacle remains to delay 
the fulfilment of the pledge of the 
Colonel. If the work still cannot go on,

(RECORD ATTENDANCE.

New Westminster, Oct. 3.—The attend
ance at the provincial exhibition yester
day broke ali records. Twelve thousand 
paid admission at the gates, and it is 
estimated that another couple of thou
sand went in on passes and membership 
tickets, and besides these were the hun
dreds of attendants at the various stands 
and booths, which all practically ceased 
business during the lacrosse match.

Two thousand came up on an excursion 
from Sound cities, nearly eight thousand 
came over from Vancouver, hundreds 
came from Victoria, Nanaimo, Ladner 
and Chilliwack, and every little town in 
the district sent its quota.

In Vancouver the aid of the police had 
to be called to keep in check the thou
sands struggling to get on the trams and 
traifis. When they could not get in by 
the doors, the crowd would go through 
the windows, or would attempt to ride 
on the tops of the cars.

The same scenes were enacted here last 
night after the game. Thousands strug
gled for seats, and it was not until nearly 
midnight that the great crush was re
lieved. Many strangers walked the 
streets all night for want of accommo
dation, for every hotel and boarding 
house in town was full.

The Shamrocks and New Westminsters 
meet again to-day to decide the winners 
of the series, and will line up at three 
o’clock.

To-night the Scottish dancing contest, 
the annual meeting of the R. A. and I. 
Society and the annual ball will take 
place.

To-day is Children’s Day, and the 
youngsters are here by hundreds.

The Virago will leave for Esquimalt 
to-night.

no doubt he will resign his seat at once. 
He was never known to break liis word; 
but he has been known tO\resign a seat 
to avoid exposure on account of broken 
election laws.

FORGOT TO EXTRACT
CORK FROM BOTTLESEVERAL “PICTURESQUE 

FIGURES.”

“The present government is nothing 
but a collection of sectional mediocrities 
cemented by the appeal made to the ima

gination of the people of Quebec by the 
picturesque personality of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

It is scarcely necessary to inform our 
readers that the above silly, spiteful sen
tence is taken from the columns of the 
Colonist. Like all our Tory contem
poraries and all the politicians of the 
Tory stripe, the Colonist is bewildered 
by the success which has attended the 
administration of the affairs of Canada 

' under the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, it is maddened by the prosperity 
which has descended upon the Dominion

Swede and Indian Woman Were Drink
ing Merrily in Canoe on’Harbor 

When Caught.

A nice-looking young Swede named N. 
P. Rasmussen will have to pay into the 
police court $51.50 or go to jail for two 
months. This was the penalty inflicted 
on him this morning by- the magistrate, 
the charge being supplying intoxicants 
to a Nitnat Indian woman by the name 
of Lucy Rasmussen is a seafaring 
man, but has recently been employed in 
the Mt. Sicker mines. He has only been 
here a week, has a rather pleasing ap
pearance, devoid of any evidences of de
bauchery, and evidently didn’t realize 
the enormity of the offence of which 
he was guilty.

Yesterday afternoon he and Lucy, who 
is attractive-looking enough to be the 
belle of the Nitnat tribe, were noted by 

• Special Constable Carrol on the railroad 
bridge. He watched the pair and saw 
them get into a canoe on the reserve 
and paddle ont into the harbor. There 
the Swede drew out a bottle and some 
cups, and he and his companion surrend
ered themselves to convivial pleasure.

The special constable notified the po
lice and Constable J. Woods arrived 
shortly afterwards. The two got into a 
boat and pulled toward the canoe in 
which - the Swede and Lucy were enjoy
ing the contents of the bottle. Constable 
Woods had removed his helmet and coat 
so that he wouldn’t be recognized as an 
officer. Nevertheless the two in the 
canoe were suspicious, and threw the 
bottle overboard. Unfortunately for 
them, however, they neglected to re
move the cork, so the bottle floated. It 
was at once secured by the constables, 
while the Swede and Lucy were placed 
under arrest.

This morning Lucy was fined $25 and 
2 costs for being in possession of the 
liquor. Between her and the Swede 
they were in possession of half the bot
tle when caught, because that was just 
about what they had consumed. The 
magistrate was disposed to deal lenient
ly with Rasmussen, not only because it 
was his first offenco, but also in view of 
his very respectable appearance. He 
was therefore fined $50 and $1.50 costs.

under a government of higher average 
ability than any other that has been 
called upon to counsel a Governor-Gen
eral since Confederation.
Laurier is something more than a “pic
turesque personality.” 
who stands out conspicuous in any com- 

He is regarded as the leader in

Sir Wilfrid

He is a man

pany.
the movement towards the consolidation
of the British Empire. His voice was 
potent in the colonial conference. He 
has been specially honored by his King 
and His Majesty’s ministers. The news
papers of Great Britain have extolled his 
services, not only to the Colonial portion 
of the Empire, but to the Mother Coun
try. His tour through France and his 
conferences with French statesmen were 
referred to as having had a potent in
fluence Ih increasing the cordiality of the 
relationship between the two great na
tions, notwithstanding the sneers of a 
section of the French press which bears 
a close relationship to Tory journals 
of Canada that speak in spite, envy 
and pettiness of spirit. The French 
editors cavilled at the Imperial spirit 
of the Liberal leader. They hinted that 
he might if he would restore to France 
her ancient possession. Their counter
parts in Canada snarl because Sir Wil
frid, they imagine, is the principal ob
stacle to their regaining power. They 
claim it is through the appeal tq the im
agination of French Canada this pic
turesque personality makes that the Lib
eral party is in power to-day. The “pic
turesque personality” must be attractive 
to more than French-Canadians, inasmuch 
as the government is supported by a ma
jority from every province in the Do
minion save Ontario, and if it had not 
been for the appeals to race prejudice 
that were made there, and were ordered 
by the Conservative organizer, Mr. Dal- 
by, of the Montreal Star, to be made by 
every Tory newspaper in the country, 
Ontario would undoubtedly have been in 
line with all the other provinces. It is 
but just to many Conservative editors 
to say they refused to descend to 
such ignoble tactics. In the case of the 
Colonist, however, its conscience has de
parted and there is now no influence to 
restrain it within the lines of decency 
in political discussion.

And what about the Ministers this ; 
merely “picturesque personality” has 
gathered about him? How does Sir Wil
liam Mulock as Postmaster-General com
pare as an administrator with Sir 
Adolphe Caron?

A WELLANDNo two- events in British history*of 
the closing year offer such a striking 
contrast as the Coronation in Westmin
ster Abbey and the meeting of the Col
onial Conference which was held in Lon
don about the same time. In the former 
everything that yie artistic imagination 
of the British race could suggest or em
ploy was done to create a superb spec
tacle. In the other everything was de
void of the accessories of pomp and 
splendor. Half a dozen men in plain 
clothes met in private conference in 
of the rooms at the Colonial Office. 
Yet the scene in the Abbey was without 
political significance; whereas at the 
Colonial Conference the men of the pres
ent were shaping the destinies of the fu
ture. In The Cosmopolitan for October 
W. T. Stead, a seer who will not pro
phesy “smooth things for the British 
people,” writes an article on the signifi
cance of the Coronation as opposed to 
that of the Conference, and incidentally 
claims to reveal the mental attitude of 
the British sovereign, and compares 
American institutions with those in 
Great Britain.

HE SAYS HE IS NOW FEELING 
BETTER THAN HE HAS FOR 

MANY YEARS.

pre-

An Open Letter in Which a Prominent 
Citizen Gives a Strong Recommenda
tion For Dodd’s lyidney Pills, a Rem
edy Which He Says Restored Him tb 
Good Health.
Wellard, Out., Oct. 3.--^Special).— 

Mr. J. J. Yokom, grocer and provision 
merchant of this place, 'has given for 
publication, an open letter as follows:

“For a jear or more I had 'been ailing 
with Kidney Trouble in all of itfe worst 
forms. I had a very depressed feeling 
in my head and little or no appetite, a 
constant feeling of langour, and I be
came greatly reduced in weight.

“At times I was entirely incapacitat-

years
era; one

com
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BIG SALMON SHIPMENTS.ed.

“I have spent^ considerable money in 
medicines of different kinds but did not 
get any good results. I also doctored 
with a physician of vast experience but 
got no benefit.

“At last I became discouraged and 
hopeless of ever being well again. One 
day by luck I heard of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and began to use them.

“From the first they seemd to suit 
my case exactly, and when I had taken 
live boxes my old trouble had entirely 
disappeared, and I was feeling (better 
than I had in many years.

“I am now in splendid health and able 
to stand great exertion, in fact my gen
eral health is better than it has been 
in a

Over Two Hundred Thousand Cases of 
Alaska Salmon Sent to United 

Kingdom.and seek

With an Eastern winter before them 
and coal anywhere between $12 and $25 
a ton—sometimes more than double that 
in small quantities such as the poor buy 
—it is no wonder a demand has arisen 
which cannot be resisted for the settle
ment, forcible if necessary, of the strike 
of the coal miners of Pennsylvania. If 
President Roosevelt can persuade the 
operators and the miners to cease their 
strife and attend to the demands of the 
people he will become a very popular 
man. He will be eligible for nomination 
for the presidency, provided he does not 
give offence to the workingmen, in which 
case the Republican party would not se
lect him, or grieve the mine owners, who 
would then refuse to contribute to the 
party campaign fund. The latter contin
gency would be a very serious matter. 
It will take about a billion and a half 
to seat a Republican president at the 
next contest. The services* of the work-

All told this season the Pacific Packing 
& Navigation Company has exported 
from Seattle 225,000 cases of Alaska 
salmon to the United Kingdom. The 
Kambyses recently sailed for London 
with 24,200 cases; the Heredot for Lon
don and Liverpool With 30,800 cases; the 
Kintuck for Liverpool with 55,000 cases, 
and the Ping Suey will leave Seattle in 
a few days with 50,000 cases for Liver
pool and London. This season the com
pany has shipped to South Africa, China, 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand 65,- 
000 cases by way of Vancouver. The I. 
F. Chapman has just been chartered by 
the company and will leave Seattle short
ly, perhaps some time next week, with 
65,000 cases of salmon for New York. 
All the company’s salmon ships froi 
North have arrived except the b

suspect

long time.
Since mv recovery I have told many 

others of Dedd’s Kidney Pills and how 
they cured men to stay cured. Many of 
them ray It seems impossible and yet 
they know it is true.”

(Signed) J. J. Yokoro.
Mr. Yokom has -been a resident of Wel

land for years and is known to 
man, woman, and child in the town. He 

bom in the neighboring township 
of Crow-land, within three miles of his 
present home, and is known as a man of 
Christian principles who would not make 
a statement that would in any way be 

^misleading.

m the
con- arque

Kate Davenport, which is expected from 
Hunter’s Bay most any day. It is not 
known how many cases she has, but it 
is supposed that shie is well loaded.

every

was

New York, Oct. 3.—The American Sugar 
Refining Company to-day reduced the prices 

4 of all refined, grades five points.
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witness the races from these points. ’ i

Hitt Bros, have already commenced 
the work of-constructing the woodwork 
for an elaborate firework display in front 
of the grand stand on the race ground.

Secretary Boggs and his’ staff moved 
from their quarters in the old market 
hall to the exhibition building yesterday. 
All day the energetic secretary was on 
his feet attending to his innumerable 
duties.

Although the great attraction in the 
way of sports will be the horse races, 
many other events have been arranged. 
An athletic exhibition by the members 
of the Victoria Athletic club, a boxing 
competition for a silver cup, a tug-of- 
war betweep Army and Navy for a 
handsome trophy are among the attrac
tions that will interest lovers of sport.

There will be two restaurants on the 
grounds. The Daughters of Pity have 
this important department in hand.

The Ladies of Maccabees will have a 
tent on the grounds in which members 
of the order will entertain guests. It is 
the intention of the association to provide 
plenty of music for the afternoons and 
evenings of the fair. The Nanaimo hand 
has been engaged for the opening day, 
and negotiations are in progress with 
the Fifth Regiment for several concerts.

Taking into consideration the exceed
ingly large number of entries that have 
been received this year, totaling some 
6,000, showing the interest of the public 
in the fair, Secretary Boggs and mem
bers of the association feel confident of 
realizing large gate receipts on all days 
of the exhibition.

their disposal to bring salt water to the 
tanks.

The report of the committee was adopt GREAT ACTIVITYT YUKON AFFAIRS. HUB SIB »sum usinerHOME J. A. Smart, Deputy Minister of the 
Interior, Tells of Conditions in 

the North.

ed.

THE Ellilie The sports committee repo *ted as fol
lows:

in th© House 
id Colds.

We1, your sports committee, beg to repoiV 
that we have expended on the grounds to 
date $174.35, the greater portion of which 
has been on the track, whitewashing and 
geenral Improvements 11 the property. The 
track at the present time has been pro
nounced by visiting horsemen as in the 
best possible condition. We expefct that 
our expenditure on sports will amount to 
$2,300; of this amount it is anticipated the 
entry fees for the horse races will reach 
to one-third of the amount of the purses. 
It will be- necessary to maintain the condi
tion of the track during the entire fair 
week, which will entail a further expendi
ture of $150. This will cover all amounts 
now owing for labor 
Knowing the great gate producing power of 
horse racing, and feeling assured by the 
representations of outside horsemen that 
they will be present at the meeting, we 
feel justified in asking your board to grant 
us in addition to our appropriation a sum 
equal to thel receipts for privileges within 
our gates.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

The deputy minister of the interior, 
Jas. A. Smart, accompanied by Mrs. 
Smart and child, arrived in the city last- 
evening on theirEXHIBITORS GETTING

READY FOR TUESDAY
EXPLORERS RETURNED

FROM BULKLEY VALLEY
THE ARRANGEMENTS

ALMOST COMPLETED
WORK HAS BEEN DONE

ON SEVEN PROPERTIES
way from Dpwson to 

Ottawa. They expect to leave this 
ing for the East.

even-

The deputy minister spent about six 
weeks in the Yukon, four of these being 
spent in the Dawson district and the re
maining two weeks in the White Horse 
district. His mission 
with his department, and he

ft

$ Some of Principal Displays—Features 
of the Coming Exhibition- 

Excellent Attractions.

Description of the Embryo Mines Which 
Are to Be Developed Near 

Victoria.

Entries Exceed Those of Any Previous 
Year in the History of the 

Association.

Were Trying to Find Trail From Coast 
Into That Part of the 

Province.
$ was one connected 

wasand attendance. during
the time he was in the Yukon the official 
administrator, having the power of deal
ing with various matters which he 
commissioned to adjust These included 
matters connected with timber and min
ing which would have been dealt with 
at Ottawa and have incurred great de
lay in their settlement.

He found affairs in the Yukon in a 
very satisfactory condition. As a gold 
producer, he thinks the development of 
the territory-has only commenced. This 
year’s production of gold he expects will 
reach $12,000,000. There has been royal
ty collected on $9,000,000 already, and 
before the close of the s va son he expects 
it will reach the former figure.

In travelling over the roads about Daw
leading to the various creeks, he 

astonished to find them in such a splen
did condition. If the Dominion

v
was

Messrs. .T. "W McIntosh and D. Mc
Millan, of Vancouver, who 
missioned by the provincial government 
to inquire into the practicability of 
trail from Gardner’s Inlet to the interior 
tegion lying to the southeast of Hazel- 
ton, c-ime over from the Mainland last 
evening, and this morning submitted 
their report to the chief commissioner of 
lands and works. They were away six 
weeks, and their tour of exploration cov
ered a considerable area. They found 
that no feasible route for a trail or wag
gon road between that part of the coast 
and interior'existed. While on their 
journey they heard of an Indian trail 
1 et ween Bella Coola and Ootsa lake, 
but they did not investigate it.

The substance of the report to the 
authorities appears in an account of the 
trip furnished by them to a Times re
presentative in conversation this morn
ing. They made the trip up the Skeena 
on the steamer Mount Royal, going as 
far as Hazclton, where they secured 
three Indian guides. From this trading 
post they journeyed in a southerly direc
tion for ninety-four miles traversing the 
Bulkley valley. Crossing the Bulkley 
river they took the trail to Francois and 
Ootsa lakes, exploring the country in the 
vicinity. Between the Ootsa and Fran
çoise lakes and extending considerably 
eastward, they found a fine tract of open 
country excellently adapted for agricul
tural development. The soil they des
cribed as fertile, and the grass fine for 
grazing. One area in particular, they 
said, was tw vnty-five by ten miles, or two 
hundred and fifty square miles.

After having explored this region pret
ty thoroughly they got into canoes and 
went along the Tahtsa river, which 
flows west from Ootsa lake to Tahtsa 
lake in the coast range, 
twenty-eight miles. Arriving there .they 
îcft their canoes, and went 
trail, through the mountains tk> the Kem- 
ano river, which flows into Gardner's 
Inlet.
canoes to Hartley,Bay, where they took 
passage to Vancouver on the steamer 
Tees.

The scene presented at the exhibition 
buildings and grounds during the past 
few days has bean one of .great activity. 
Men are employed inside and outside pre
paring for the reception of the numerous 
exhibits, as well as the accommodation 
of the stock, which will comprise the 
principal features pf what promises tS 
be the best all-round exhibition yet hold 
in Victoria.

Already the interior of the main struc
ture is beginning to assume the gala ap
pearance usual on the occasion of the 
fair. Perhaps the best point from which

The British Columbia Agricultural As
sociation met last evening and complet
ed arrangements for the exhibition. The 
programme was presented in as far as it 
is at present possible to arrange it. Some 
additions will be made to it from time 
to time. It is as follows:

Tuesday.
Official Opening Day—Judging of exhibits, 

including stock. Band concerts.
Wednesday.

Band concerts; judging of stock; reception 
of American friends.

2 p. in.—'Gun Club shoot for the Brown
- challenge cup.

3 p. in.—Tug-of-war, open to the Army 
and Navy, and visiting teams from cities 
and municipalities; prize, Players’ chal
lenge cup and individual medals.

3.d0 p. in.—Stock, parade.
4 p. m.—Boxing tournament, glove con

test, middleweights, for A. B. C. Brewing 
Company’s challenge cup, under the aus
pices of the Victoria Amateur Athletic As- 
sociation.

9 p. m.—Grand pyrotechnic display.
Thursday.

Public Holiday, Children’s Day-Band
concerts.

11 a. m.—Lectures on stock by Eastern 
specialists.

2 p. m.—Grand parade of stock.
4 p. m.—Athletic exhibitions, Including 

contortionists, slack wire walking, bar per
formers, club swinging, etc.

4.30 p. m.—Highland dancing.
5 p. m.—Annual meeting.
9 p. m.—Brilliant display of fireworks.

Friday.
11 a. m.—Stock parade.
2 p.'m. (sharp)—Horse racing (5 races).

Saturday.
2 p. m.—Horse races.
There are busy at the exhibition 

. grounds a good force of men preparing 
for the opening day. It was arranged 
last evening to have the lighting of the 
grounds and the streets leading to it 
proceeded with to-day.

From the number of entries treported 
last evening the exhibition will excel 
anything ever held in the city. This 
evening much of the stock will arrive.

At the opening of the meeting the mat
ter of advertising the exhibition came up 
by a telegraph message being read from 
Herbert Cuthbert, who was in Tacoma 
representing the Tourist Association for 
the purpose of booming the show-, He 
had asked $75 for advertising, as the 
show was practically unknown in Ta
coma.

Mayor Hayward stated that after con
ferring with the secretary they had 
authorized the expenditure of $50 for 
advertising the show.

Secretary Boggs called attention to 
the need of improvements on the road 
and the sidewalks leading to the grounds. 
Stock would be arriving this evening. 
There was nothing done in connection 
with supplying light on the grounds as 
yet.

The question was fully discussed, af
ter which W. J. Hanna was authorized 
to see to the matter of providing electric 
light, with power to act.

The action of the Mayor with regard 
to authorizing the expenditure of $50 for 
advertising at Tacoma was approved.

The secretary reported that already 
there were the following entries of live 
stock: Horses, 256; cattle, 254; sheep, 
176; hogs, 106.

The secretary reported that the prin
cipals of the schools had written stating 
that the time was too short to prepare 
suitable exhibits, and that therefore 
they would not make a display.

Upon the matter being discussed and 
the blame being assigned by different 
members to the principals and to the 
trustees, Secretary Boggs took occasion 
to state that the blame lay entirely with . 
the superintendent. He knew this year, 
as well as last year, that there was pro
vision made for exhibits from the 
schools, and yet he did nothing towards 
making it a success. The superintendent 
had made no secret of the fact that he 
did not approve of these exhibits.

Several members ispoke strongly 
against the superintendent’s action in 
this respect.

The sports committee reported as fol
lows:

We, your finance committee, beg to re
port that the following amounts have been 
received for this year:
■Government grant..............................$1,000 00
subscriptions ...................................... 1,099 25
Members ............................................. 436 00
Entry fees ........................................ J.07 95
Eace permits .................................... 72 50
special prizes .................................. 70 00
Sundries .............................................. 3 00

. . $3,288 70
Appropriations under the following heads 

find the amounts stated were made, and 
the following statement shows the amounts 
expended by the various committees to date, viz.:

South Saanich, which has only hereto
fore been noted for its agriculture, i» 
gradually turning into a mining centre, 
and it win doubtless foe news to a large 
number of the readers of the Times that 
there are at present seven claims s ta ken 
off in the district, with work done on 
most of them.

The ore found appears to carry a big 
percentage of copper, and on one claim 
rich looking’ cinnabar has been foundX 
On another there is a showing of white 
iron, similar to that found at the Cop
per Canycn, Mount Bren ton. In addi
tion, a large amount of hematite has been 
discovered, and those who have visited 
the different claims believe that all seven

were com-
In discussing this the question was 

asked how much these privileges would 
amount to. Secretary Boggs said it 
would be $300 or $4o0.

Chairman Tolmie pointed out that the 
committee wished this in order that they 
might be insured the amount of their lia
bilities. Without the sports ther© would 
be no grand stand receipts.

It was decided to grant all ‘the privi
leges, except that of the bar, to the 
sports committee.

Other attractions for the exhibition 
were spoken of and action takéb on these 
matters:
H. Helmcken brought in two resolutions, 

one thanking Turner. Beeton & Co. for 
the interest they had taken in securing 
the trophies which they did for the show 
from various firms with which they had j white and blue. Festoons of flags, ban

nerets and bunting, stretch from the top

a
V
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ADDRESS ON FORESTRY

Delivered By Sir Henri .Toly at a Public 
Meeting at New Westminster.

A public meeting was held at New 
Westminster on Tuesday evening under 
the auspices of the British Columbia

of the building to the second gallery, Association, at which some in-
„ , . " . teresting addresses were delivered,

and are continued on a more extensive Sir Henri j0ly, in rising to speak, was 
scale to the lower gallery. This scene enthusiasticlly greeted. He at 
even in the day is striking, but when took up the subject and instanced the 
enhanced by the illumination of mimer- gr,.at losses of timber in this province 
ous Chinese lanterns and incandescent occasioned by forest fires. British Co
lights, it will make a picture not easily lumbia has fine forests, but they must 
forgotten. be protected. We must make use of

A feature that strikes the observant them for the good of our own country 
eye as being a great improvement on the iu Quebec, nearlv all the forests 
system last year is the character of space owned by the province and sections are 
distribution on the main floor. The idea of leased to people who are allowed to cut 
grouping competitive exhibits in .order the timber on payment of 25 cents per 
that they may be compared by visitors cord. He had been instrumental in hav- 
at a glance being adopted. For instance, ing a charge of $1.90 put on every cord 
the electrical displays to the made by the 0f timber exported, but unfortunately 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, Hinton said Sir Henri, legislators are not com 
and Nesbitt have been placed near each siderate enough of their own province, 
other, the same being done with the and the legislation was recalled, 
district exhibits, and in as many other Reverting to our own province, there 
cases as possible. _ e _ had been a great export of timber. The

Local merchants are exhibiting on a government—and he was pleased to see 
larger scale than heretofore, and there one of the members of that government 
will be greater and better displays. They present—had passed legislation putting 
will also be more representative, em- such a duty on exported cedar that it is 
bracing every local industry. As has ’ now practically impossible to export 
already been mentioned, there are more manufactured cedar. He would like to 
entries in stock than any other class, see this same restriction extended to 
Breeders who have been showing horses, cover all our timber. (Applause.) 
cattle, sheep and pigs in the New West- Sir Henri concluded, stating that these 
minster show are bringing them over here were his views regarding the forests of 
for competition with the stock of the British Columbia. We have the forests 
farmers of Vancouver and adjacent isl- and should preserve them to the benefit 
ands. As the show opens on Tuesday, of our country. On taking his seat, Sir 
stock from the Mainland will arrive to- Henri was loudly applauded 
night. The greater part of local stock, Hon.. Mr. Prentice stated that be had 
however, is not expected until Monday, taken much pleasure 

Duncan Anderson, of Rugby, Ont., re- ' On account of the number of entries it Sir Henri Toly and had learned much 
turned this morning from the Washing- has been found necessary to make new from it. Mr. Prentice is much interest- 
tan state fair at Yakima, where he was and to-day men are busy arrung- ed in agriculture, and looks upon fores-
judge of the beef cattle, heavy horses, ing them. It is estimated that in view try from an agriculturist’s point of view, 
mutton sheep and swine. The exhibit of the fact that last year accommda- He thought the fruit tree the greatest 
stek at the fair is described by Mr. An- tion _ was required for 150, this fall, tree in the forest. With his father and 
derson as excellent. He saw exhibited bousing will be neeessaiy for almost 250. father-in-law, Mr. Prentice said he pos- 
the best Herefords which he has ever Aew stalls are therefore being built in sessed over 80,000 Acres of land and 
seen. While in Ontario the shorthorn the. centre of the grounds back ef the had about 12,000 head of cattle, but lie 
is the popular breed of beef cattle he m™n building. 1 thought that fruit would bring
found at the Washington state fair that The> PrindPa! exhibits on the ground profit than cattle. The raising of fruit 
the Hereford occupied a very important . the large building- are the Dis- in this province wanted more attention,
place in popular favor tnct> Agasslz experimental farm, those for in time this would be the greatest in

'The shorthorns and the Herefords 0t 016 Gordon Head' Kelowna and Lyt- this orovfnce. “Take to the East of us, 
came into competition with one another *2“’ and among those ?»w ™ progress m the Northwest Territories and Mani- 
in the prizes awarded for beef cattle m arrang!:m<^t aze ®roa- Chris, toba,” said he; “they cannot grow fruit,
and the competition between the friends B:°’ 5 i 5.a,lway Com/ ?,an' and we <|a9 supply them.” He
of each of these breeds was very keen pany- Nesbitt, Hinton. Brockman & had been informed that last year we had 

There was a very full^hiw7of Thort £er' Norris’ Carruthers, Dixon & shipped 100 cars to this part of Canada, 
horns from Oregon while RnarL ^f 5°wes- the Albion Iron Works, Fletcher “One hundred cars is only a small 
Reno Nevada mde of Pendiemn Orî gros., B* C- Sadd,ery- Tnrngr. Beeton & amount. Why, we can supply 50,000 
con and 4 T Unison. ef wï 2 Co. and the West Plant Glass Co. The cars, and they can use them,” said Mr. 
hart eaek of p ’ « Walhmgt0n’ Albion Iron Works has been alloted con. Prentice.
He Je!l yOTy fine herds «* Siderable space in the south wing of the

, - . ' . building, where a display will be made
, , e ,ln connection with the judg- which, while not equalling last year, will
i"”, f* thre ^erd\was the uniform be very creditable. The second floor 
Judgment With which they were regard- will be devoted to the exhibits of fruit 
. - y " r" C en try at Salem, and Mr. and bread, an elaborate display of Ori- 
Anderson at Yakima. Mr. Gentry, who entai wares by Geo. Carter and the 
w as judge at Salem, is ope of the best women’s and art departments.
-nown bleeders of stock in Missouri. On the third floor the principal attrac- 
-lnch of the stock after being exhibited tions will be the school exhibits and the 
at s»alem were brought to Yakima. With- display of work by the Manual Training 
out knowing the awards which had been school.
™ad® ln Salem Mr. * Anderson in his The arrangement of space for district 
judjflng made only one change from that exhibits deserves a word of commends- 
made by Mr. Gentry. This included tion. Immediately on entering the main 
a >out forty awards for first and second entrance visitors are confronted by these 
prizes. displays placed two on either side of the

tt t,U; fair’ ®Parks. of Reno, exhibited hall—Saanich and Comox on the right 
a Hereford bull which was a full and Kent and the Islands on the left— 
brother of Perfection, which sold for a enhanced by a handsome exhibit from 
little less than $10,000. This one shown the experimental farm at Agassiz. This 
J*** Quite the equal of his famous wil1 enable those interested to compare 
brother Perfection. the quality of the numerous varieties

Mr. Anderson will remain here until fruit raised for experimental purposes 
af.er the Victoria exhibition. During his at Agassiz with the quality of like varie- 
visit to the various shows in British rv.1 ties raised at Saanich, Comox, Kent, or 
umbia he has found them quite na to the Islanda*
those which ho visited last year u».. The smaller building at the rear of 
has been at every centre a verv e od the main structure will be utilized for 
exhibit. The Cowiehan fair he retra°nd the accommodation of a marine and fish- 93.27 ; Miss Lawson.
ec. ns a very fine one. It was es.en ti.iit, eries department. The feature of this North Ward-Diy. 2, 92.84; Miss Dowler. 
nn agricultural exhibition and „ “? y display will naturally he the aquarium. Dlv. 4, 90.01; Mr."King. Dlv. 5, 92.lt>; Miss
from all other 'attrartions w-Wh C™? Fine new tanks have been constructed, £°P|-. Dlv. £ 91.04; Miss 
nothing to do with such an exhibition^ a?d wil-1 c°nta™ as representative a collée- "àfuth Par^Div.7"!, 95.13; Miss Cameron.

G. R. Cottrelle, of Milton Ont o» tion of the finny tnbes as can be Dlv. 2, 91; Miss Speers. Div. 3, 90.65; Miss 
poultry judge is also ’ unt” ,e gathered from British Columbia waters. Fraser. Dlv. ,7, 90.72; Miss McLean,
other judges will arrive in en’ Snd Brown & Cooper are making an effort ] wYlcîorla West school—Dlv. 1, 92.27 ; Mr.
a day or two. They are nU maktoTthriî £\CaptUre an- 0îtopus. for. exhiî;it Spring Bldge-Div. 1, 96.22; Miss Russell, 
home at the Vernon maaing tneir Salmon, cod and most of the smaller Dlv. 2, 94.66; Miss Blackbourne. Dlv. 4,

common fish will also be comprised in 90.13; Miss B. Brown, 
the j compliment of the tank. Other at- îî1112idÊ7D1n,
f actions in this department will be dis- D®°î, 9L21 ; Mro Wheeler.'' 88 Spragge’
plays of all manner of shell fish, includ- Kingston street—Div. 1, 94; Miss Jesse,
ing crabs, mussels, clams, etc. Dlv. 2, 92.41; Miss Hart.

E. G. Prior & Co., Jno. Weston and Divisions in which there was not a single 
,L a n Cl’ _;n „„v„ hl> case of tardiness during the month:the B. C Pottery Co. will make big ex Boys’ school—Dlv. 2, Mr. Sallaway. Div. 
hibits. The two former will have on 5, Mr. Wallace. Dlv. 7, Mrs. Taylor, 
show a large number of the most modern Girls’ school—Dlv. 1, Miss Willia
buggies and other vehicles. ruDIVonf thfl nntirim? onertrv of the North Ward—Dlv. 3, Miss Marchant.Evidences of the untiring energy or tne 8outh Park—Div. 1, Miss Cameron. Div.
sporting committee are apparent in the s, Miss Wriglesworth. 
almost perfect condition of the race track Spring Ridge—Dlv.
and the number of entries that have Christie.
been received for the races. Men have ofD‘“ ^hment:”6 ^ D° 68868 
been working at the track for weeks, find Boyé’ school—Div. 1, Mr. Giliis. Dlv. 2, 
it has been softened and levelled until Mr. Sallaway. Div. 4, Mr. B. Campbell, 
in such state that, with a little rolling Div 8, Miss Barron. Dlv 9, Miss Nason, 
by “Jumbo,” it will undoubtedly prove Wa^-S^T^r. 'wt S.' 2,
satisfactory to everybody. Already there Miss Dowler. Dlv. 3, Miss Marchant. Div. 
are 32 horses on the grounds undergo- 5, Miss Pope. Div. 7, Miss Tingley. 
ing hard training, and this number will South Park—Dlv. 1, Miss Cameron. Dlv. 
be augmented by several strings from §; ^fésworth ’ *
the Sound and Mainland in a day or so. Victoria West—Dlv. 3, Mr. Knapp. Div*J A native of Salisbury, Rhodesia, has been 

As Victoria’s fair has been so thor- ‘6, Miss Lee. Div. 7, Miss NIsbet. sentenced to a year’s imprisonment for
nmrhlv advertised on the Sound and the Spring Ridge—Div. 3, Mis® Christie. witchcraft. When employed by thé govern-?ïg: i ^ Jl Hillside—Div. 3, Miss Lucas. ment to bring in guns from
Mainland, members of the committee are rvet^v, ctmPt_Dlv. 1, Miss Jesse Dlv alleged that p'—-nvs •«no*’-1
hoping to see large numbers over to 8, KIM ÜLWSœL .4*1 «ui’.Uti 1 --4 »nns by means of hia mysterious art ï*ü:

govern
ment had done nothing more for the min
ers of the Yukon than what they have 
doDe with respect to1 these roads, he 
thought they should be worthy of the 
greatest praise. He believed that no
where in the Dominion in an area of 
fifly square miles could such perfect 
roads be found. He was informed by 
miners that these had resulted in 
orinons saving in transportation, 
stances were given where the cost had 
been reduced from 49c. a pound to l%c 
a pound, and from $1.25 to 3% cents. 
This work had been carried out largely 
within the past two 
amount of it had been done last year.

In the White Horse district he became 
satisfied that there was going to be a 
great development in the production of 
copper. Advantage was taken of his 
presence there for those interested to 
make representations to him of the need 
for a smelter.

It was suggested that the

to take in the decorations and prepara
tions now in progress is the top gallery. 
From here the scene is one of color, the 
most prominent of course beifig led,

-
RTOWN, PA.
ffman also writes:

” many years ; suffered 
itomach and kidneys. I 
>rs, but none could 
not know what ailed me. 
fho saw me said that I 
try long. I began to take 
y better every day. The 
,the stomach have disap- 
»w well and have a good 
jfeventy years old and 
p without getting tired. 
be best medicine In the 
rh. Your good Peruna 
two and my husband’s

will develop into good mines. On the 
Ponton claim considerable work has been 
done. An open cut has been made about 
seventy feet long and twenty feet deep 
at the face. A tunnel has been started 
which will cut the three main veins over 
one hundred feet from the surface. It it 
estimated that a tunnel sixty feet will 
have to be cut before the first wall has 
been struck. There are three veins in 
the property running parallel with well 
defined walls, and of different forma
tions. On the first, a shaft has been 
sunk to a depth of thirty feet through 
magnetic !ron for about the first twelve 
feet, and black schist mixed with copper 
ore for the remaining distance. On this 
section a rusty brown vein starting with 
a width of four inches increased in 
breadth until at five feet it was two and 
one-lialf feet wide. At present the width 
is twenty feet, and it still continues in 
size.

connection. The second resolution was 
one of thanks to these varions firms for 
their generosity.

On the suggestion of Watson Clarke 
a silver medal and. $5 was added to the 
prize list for the cow giving the great
est amount of butter fat.

The (carrying out of these arrange
ments in connection with this was put 
in the hands of Geo. Deans.

Watson Clarke raised the question of 
police. He thought that fewer police 
would be required than last year.

Wm. Dalby thought that the govern
ment should provide the police. H. D. 
Helmcken, D. R. Ker and Lawrence 
Goodacre v/ere appointed à committee 
for the purpose of interviewing the 
government upon this subject.

It was decided that the annual meet
ing of the society should be held on the 
grounds on Thursday afternoon, the 9th, 
at 5 o’clock.

It was decided to arrange with the 
ladies for a dinner on the grounds at 
the conclusion of the annual meeting, 
when the judges would be banqueted. A 
committee consisting of W. H. Price, 
Noah Shakespeare and D. R. Ker was 
appointed. The affair will be an in
formal affair.

The meeting then adjourned.

;
an en-

In-cure once

A greatyears.

are

government 
should undertake its construction but 
there were difficulties in the way of this. 
It would be necessary tb ascertain the 
bodies of ore available before such could 
be attempted, and this would involve a 
great deal of work. The coke question 
was -also one with which they would 
have to deal. While plenty of coal was 
found in the district, itVwas said to be 
non-coking. The question is 
wide one, Mr. Smart thinks.

With the adjustment of these

’tiers, of Murdock, Bass 
>, writes :
b"h from my head all 
km. I took Peruna until 
ared. I am eighty-three 
old, and feel as young as

On the second vein, which is 36 feet 
wide, little work has been—done. Only 
enough has been done to show the char
acter of the quartz, which is a greenish

a distance of

over the grey copper.
Pellew'Harvey’s agent in this city ex

amined the quartz, and'according to hi» 
analysis it is the same in quality as that 
found on the Mainland, where the ore 
ran rich in gold. He had not, however, 
seen any of it on the Island tested.

The third 'vein is 16 feet wide. Ai 
shaft has been sunk twenty feet, twelve 
through coarse magnetic 'iron and cop
per. Black quartz mixed with copper 
on the west side has been taken ont to 
a depth of seven feet, consisting of red 
oxide of iron well mineralized with cop
per. It is intended to send this ore to 
a smelter.

Three hundred and seventy-five feet 
from this shaft along the line of the 
three main veins another vein branches 
out. running northwest A shaft has 
beens unk to a depth of twenty feet, and 
some very rich ore taken out The wall 
of this vein goes down on an angle of 
about forty-five degrees. At four hundred 
and ninety feet from the commencement 
of the three main veins another opening 
has been made, showing the wall between 
the second and third veins with some 
fine quartz well mixed with copper. 
'J here are also two other veins branching 
out from the commencement of the first. 
The one running southwest has been 
opened out at a depth of twenty feet 
and one hundred feet. Th'ore is in mag
netic iron at both places. The other 
vein, commencing thirty feet farther 
hack and running northwest, has been 
prospected enough to show big chunks 
of copper along it.

There is still another vein three huu- 
dred feet north! of the three main ones, 
and which runs .parallel with them. It 
runs through part of a fractional claim 
before entering the Penton claim. It 
commences also in magnetic iron. All bat 
one of the walls are! perpendicular. There 
are many other places on the Penton 
claitn where ore is cropping out. Mining 
experts and others of experience say 
that they have been

;o. Ull- a verytently among some old 
a I looked as young as I
[ago’” ^ 
eruna Medicine Co., Co-

k free catarrh book.

From here they journeyed in
many

matters with which he was entrusted, 
the administration of affairs is left in 
the hands of Major Wood.. After leaving the Bulkley valley they 

didn’t see hut little open country until 
they arrived in the Francois and Ootsa 
lakes region. There are. ef course, 
patches of a hundred or a thousand acres 
here and there, but the district between 
the Bulkley valley and lake they report, 
well covered with timber. The soil also 
they describe as rather light Game may 
be found in abundance around Ootsa 
lake. Mountain goat, bear, prairie 
chickens, ducks and geese are very plen
tiful, while the deer

VISITED STATE FAIR.
ADVENTURE WITH BEAR.

Dennis Harris and His Survey Party at 
Close Quarters to Bruin.

“Dennis Harris, C. E., and the mem
bers of his survey party who left on 
Monday morning had an exciting experi
ence on their first night ont in the 
woods,” says the Nanaimo Free Press.

They had camped on Cameron mount
ain and after supper a bear was heard 
growling near the camp. The men went 
out with lanterns and a rifle to meet the 
brute, and when he saw them coming 
bruin climbed a tree, Fred. Ford, who 
had the rifle, fired at the bear, bnt on 
account of the darkness was unable to 
bring it down. The thought of retiring 
to sleep with a hungry bear in the vicin
ity was not calculated to cause the par
ty pleasant dreams, so it was decided 
that if the dangerous brute could not 
be brought down at once he must be 
kept up in the tree all night. To insure 
that bruin’s location would not be chang
ed during the night a fire was built 
around the foot of the tree and,a mem
ber of the party assigned to the work of 
keeping it bright till morning.

“When morning dawned there was still 
a haze and the bear had not ventured 
down. Mr. Ford then brought him down 
with a couple of bullets from his Win
chester. It was a fine looking brute and 
the hide has been sent to Victoria to 
be dressed, when it will be presented to 
Mr. Harris as a souvenir of tke 
trip.”

Duncan Anderson, After Acting as 
Judge at Yakima, is Here Await- 

■ ing Victoria’s Exhibition.I securely around his neck, 
thin and back of his ears.
the position of the noose 

[who hanged himself to a 
Bet à couple of years ago. 
1*0 bodies ln the morgue 
I other being that of John 
l watchman of the C. P. 
fly was found in his room 
otel yesterday afternoon, 
progress this afternoon.

in the address of

are so numerous 
that they have trampled the grass like 
so many sheep

The two explorers traversed country 
hitherto untrod by the feet of a white 

They were told by Indians that 
they were the first to enter the 
between the Ootsa lake and the 
lange, with the exception of Father 
Maurice.

Asked regarding the adaptabilitv of 
the region to settlement, both men em
phatically expressed the opinion that 
railroad was vitally necessary to bring 
about its development. With this great 
developing factor thé district * would 
prove one of the finest in the country.

Comment has been made by Messrs. 
McIntosh/and McMillan on the inaccur
acies of the maps reproducing the coun
try visited by them. For instonrv, they- 
speak of Tahtsa lake, which is not de
signated on the map.

IC PAINS. t more
man.

F THE NERVES FOR 
*ER BLOOD.

0011 n try
roast

'ink Pills Make Rich, 
id Drives These Pains 
item—Read the Proof.
1 authority has defined 
cry of the nerves for 

nd to effectually drive 
iem the blood must be 
nd pure. For this pur- 
o other medicine so 
i in result as Dr. Wil
ls. These pills make 
blood with every dose, 
life aud new vigor to 

: them. Mr. John Mc- 
lead, Ont., offers strong 
in results Obtained from 
Williams’ Pink Pills in 
nd. He says: “A few 
working as a carpenter 
wet. I did not think 

changing my clothes at 
icon began to suffer for 
woke next morning with 
is throughout my body, 

go to work and called 
left me some medicine, 

[illy for some time, but 
k. In fact I was grow- 
rse and had become so 
that I weighed only 138 
vas not able to work I 
r home at Bond Head, 
lyself under the care of 
bo said the trouble was 

had taken a thorough 
entire system. Misfor- 
Ifollow me for the doc- 
pid not help me, and 1 
lors at least did not be- 
Ig to get better. I had 
[heard- of Dr. Williams’ 
jin this emergency I de- 
| them. I had not used 
jboxes before I felt that 
lelping me. From that 
[by day, and after I had 
br twelve boxes, I had 
[my old-time strength, 
leen able to work at my 
bnter without any trou- 
I pains or aches, and I 
l pounds. I think Dr. 
Pills an invaluable medi- 
jways have a good word

es are unstrung, when 
r or watery, or when 
nit of order, Dr. Wil
is the medicine to take, 
lbles arising from these 
weak, despondent men 

ht, active and strong, 
against imitations by 

11 name, “Dr. Williams 
'ale People” is on the 
svery box. Sold by a*J 

or mailed post Pa’( 
or six boxes for $2.5U 
e Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
ille. Ont.
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SCHOOL RETURNS.

The Attendance and Daily Average During 
the Month of September.

Following are the city school returns for 
the month of September:

FOR MALCOLM ISLAND.

Matti Kurikka Reports That Mauy 
Finns Want* to Go There.

Attendance Av. Daily 
for Mouth. Attendance.

160.38 
422.96 
410.65
414.44 
384.42
258.44 
118.18
97.67 

108.52 
80.25

High school .
Boys’ school ..
Girls’ school ..
North War.d ..
South Park 
Victoria West 
Spring Ridge ..
Hillside...........
Kingston street 
Rock Bay........

Totals ................. 2,760 2,461.91
Divisions in which the attendance per 

centage was 90 or more:
High school—Div. 1, 100; Mr. Paul. Div. 

2, 90; Mr. Pineo. Div. 5, 94.43; Mr. Willis.
echool-Div. 1, 94.31; Mr. Giliis. 

Div. 2, 90.90; Mr. Sallaway. Dlv. 3, 91.20;
M‘ Campbell. Div. 5, 92.11; Mr. 

Wallace. Div. 6, 92.70; Miss Blake. Div. 
7, 90; Mrs. Taylor. Dlv. 8, 91.67; Miss 
Barron.

Girls’ school—Div. 1, 91.82; Miss Williams. 
Div. 3, 90.82; Miss Barron. Div. 4, 91.8; 
Miss Keast. Div. 6, 90; Miss Shrapnell. 
Div. 7, 90.69; Miss McFarlane. Div. 8.

182
471
4U0 survey
464

“Matti Kurikka came over from the 
Mainland last night, returniqg^ from a 
month’s tour of Washington and Ore
gon in the interests of 
Kansa, the Finnish colonization

428 ✓302 STRIKE OF CINNABER
Said to Have Been Made by Member of Na- 

naimo-AIbernl Survey Party.

128 over many of the 
mines on the Mainland and Island and. 
hare never seen better indications'than 
these on the Penton.

Every effort will be made to develop 
all these claims.

112
119 the Kalavan88

juftC6Œ tlfe Purvey11”?
tne route of the proposed Nanuimo-AlbernI 
railway, just completed, under, the direc
tion of F. Shepherd, (J. K, a m ember of toe 
party made a discovery of clnnaber, a laree 
deposit from surface Indications, and of 
such richness as to amaze anyone who 
knows the least bit about this ore.

It appears that during the progress of 
the sur, v>\ while the expedition was near 
the bun)uu£ between Nanaimo and tne Al- 
berni un.,1, party encountered a de
posit of a very peuui.ur looking rock, of 
pale red color, but one ma.ii thought
it was nothing but burned quartz, and paid 
no attention to it. This onU man knew 
what the ore was, and secured samples of 
it, but said nothing about the find.

On the return of the party to Nanaimo a 
sample of the ore was assayed and gave 
the astonishing results of over 40 per cetat. 
quick silver. Other assays were then 
made, and about the same results 
attained.

An attempt was made to keep the matter 
quiet until the prospect had been staked, 
but the facts have leaked out, and it is 
likely that but few days will eiapse before 
claims are staked and recorced in- the 
names of the parties making tne discove

The importance of this find can only 
realized when it is known that quick
silver is in very large demand, high of 
price, and becoming scarce, and that de
posits in California, yielding but 4 per 
cent, of mercury, are worked at an im
mense profit, and that the holders of the 
undeveloped clnnaber properties near Karm 
loops consider tbemseivee millionaires sev
eral times over, when picked samples of 
bre will vnly give a return of 23 per cent 
mercury.

Samples of ore from the new find may 
be simply heated upon a stove when beads 
of quicksilver will be rapidly deposited 
underneath the ore.

The parties making the discoverey 
certainly to be congratulated on their great 
good luck, which will mean so much to 

‘them and to the city and district, should 
It, upon being prospected, show 
siderable . body of ore.

com
pany, which is settling on Malcolm isl
and,” says the Nanaimo Herald.

“Mr. Kurikka visited all the settle
ments in the Pacific Northwest, and met 
many members of the company, who are 
anxious to proceed at once to Malcolm 
island.

BACK FROM ENGLAND.

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P„ Returned 
Last Evening From Very Enjoy- 

able Trip.

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., returned 
last evening from an extended visit to 
the Old Land. While away he took in 
the principal points in England and 
Ireland, including the exhibition at 
Cork, where he says Canada’s exhibit 
was an exceptionally good one. It 
in fact, the only colonial display of any 
wortli there. It comprised splendid 
specimens of Canadian timber, minerals 
and other products for which this 
try is noted.

Canada’s greatest advertisement, how
ever, Mr. Hayward says, 
onation arch in London, 
superb affair, and so captivated the peo
ple that souvenirs of it were sold in 
London for two months after the excite
ment had passed away. Mr. Hayward 
attended the reception given by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the Hotel Cecil, and 
before going to the continent he de
scribed the Premier looking worn and 
ill. He also heard that Sir Wilfrid had 
been ill in Switzerland. During the 
coronation ceremonies the Victorian oc
cupied a seat in the colonial pavilion 
outside Westminster Abbey. He is look
ing the picture of health and enjoyed 
the trip immensely.

‘It was very difficult,’ said Mr. 
Kurikka, ‘to persuade them that they 
should not come at once, especially those 
with families,’ and he was compelled to 
explain that at present only single men 
should go to the colony, as it will be im
possible for the settlers to care for any 
more women and children for some time 
to come.

“The president stated that there 
now several thousand members of the 
company ready to join the colony, but 
were prevented from doing so on account 
of the company being unable to employ 
and feed them at this time, and very 
few more will be allowed to go to the 
island until arrangements are made for 
up-to-date machinery for logging and 
land clearing purposes. It is expected 
that the profit on the logging operations 
will be sufficient to pay the expenses 
incident to clearing the land for agri
cultural

1
a

I
Mutton. Dlv. 7,

.

was.PriSlLng and advertislng.$l,110 00 $P*962 ^50 

Attendants
Band .............
Sports ..........
Lighting .......
Administration 
Buildings ....
Stamps ..........
Sundries........
Fodder ............
Fisheries........
Decorations ..

The balance ln the* hands of the treas
urer at this date Is $2,379.00.

The membership tickets sold this year 
<218) have been almost entirely taken bv 
exhibitors. The number of tickets sold 
last year being 324.

The entry fees, $107.95, does not Include 
the fees taken for the women's depart
ment. This statement will be furnished 
by Miss Perrin at a later stage.

It is very agreeable to state that the en
tries in all departments are largely in ex
cess of those of last year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
The hall committee reported that 

everything was in readiness, inciting 
the aquarium. Brown & Cooper has 
arranged to provide the fish for the 
aquarium* It was necessary to have the 
fish transported from Oak Bay rto the 
grounds. Secretary Boggs was author
ized to provide a man for the work of 
transporting the fish. The Mayor said 

N that the city water tank would be a* !

were were. 4,500 00 
750 00 
400 00

. 1,550 00 1,374 65
300 00

. 1,000 00 650 00
448 25 
30 00 

152 08

1
eoun-

legal NEWS.500 00 
100 00 
200 00 
50 00 

150 00 
50 00

was the écr
it was a&several Applications mspoaed of in Cfiam-

Hon. Mr. Justice Martin • K uerora toe 
B. O. Cold Storage vs. ' Canadian Bank of 

Commerce—This was an application to? „5 
order that the Pacific Cold S?oroge Com 
pany be added as a defendant. Apnfleatlon 
stood over until Monday next 
’or plaintiff, J. H. Lawson rentra g8^ 8 

Vobie Five Mining Co. vs. Last'Chance 
M>tK=!g C.'o.—Application for an order nost P™ing the trial of the action. Application 
stood over until Monday. A. P. Lnxton fôî 
Plaintiff, J. H. Lawson for defendants 

Stevenson vs. Williams—An action on an- 
peal from the Territorial courts of the Yu
kon Territory to the Supreme court of Can
ada. Application for an order, settling or
der made herein, giving extension of time 
and perfecting appeal. Order made, costs 
to respondents ln any event. B. Cassldv 
K. C„ agent for plaintiff’s solicitors; J rt’ 
Lawson, Jr., agent for defendant’s soliclt-

ms. Dlv
purposes.

“The colonists are in need of a larger
boat for towipg logs to the coast mills, 
and Mr. Kurlkki thinks he has conclud
ed arrangements for securing it from 
Vancouver parties.

“Mr. Kurikka leaves for Vancouver 
this morning, where later in the day he 
will board the Tees for Malcolm island. 
He will be accompanied by six 
Finns, members of the company, who 
rived here a day or two ago from Duluth. 
Minn.”

1, Miss Bussell. Dlv.

are

young any con-ar- THE GOVERNOR'S WIFE A PRTSON- 
_ „ , - , . ER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife of
_Dr. Emanuel Lasker, who holds the post the governor of the county jail, Napanee. 

of mathematical master in a Manchester Ont., and was a great sufferer from rhenma- 
rellege. Is staying ln Berlin, and will give tlsm. When the best doctors ln the rem
an exhibition of his skill by playing smul- munity and “specialists” failed to help her, 
taneously aganst a picked corps of Berlin she burled her scepticism of proprietary* 

he chess players. Since his acceptance of the remedies and purchased South American 
fire- Manchester post, Lasker has been lost sight nhcmatlc Cure. 4 bottles cured her. Sold of ln the chess world.

1miles broad io one way 
gther. And every 7e®

’ miles of new streets.
. Re Feffix Lelalre, deceased—Application 
for letters of administration. Stood over 
to allow of fnrther proof of death belna 
filed. H. B. Robertson for application.

natives,
v*~il +V<\

by Jackson & Go. and Hall & o.—42,
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Tartar From Orient With Heavy Ship
ments of Silk—Tacoma Will 

Sail To-Day. •<

Victoria passengers arriving here from 
Skagway oh the steamer Princess1 May 
yesterday evening
Brown, Wallace Milligan, B. L»rYork, 
James A. Smart, F. Norris, W. if. Vick
ers and C. B. French. Another passen- 

Dr. Newcombe, who boarded the

Mrs. Ijh C.were :

ger was
vessel at Vancouver, after reaching there 
on the Danube from Queen Charlotte 
islands yesterday. Five lunatics from 
Dawson'also arrived en route to New
Westminster.

When the Princess May left Skagway 
there were 1,500 tons of freight at White 
Horse, but it was believed that all would 
reach its destination.

Interviewed at Skagway J. Francis 
Lee, the manager of the White Pass & 
Yukon road, said:

“We are doing our very best to get 
everything into Dawson before the close 
of navigation. While we feel uneasy 
and will do so until the last pound of 
freight shall have been received and de
livered at the Dawson end of the line, 
I think we will succeed in our efforts to 
get all that is now in .’sight down the 
rivet*. While we have not yet made ar
rangements to resort to scows and hope 
to he able to get along without their use, 
they will be used if found absolutely nec
essary. The quantity of freight that is 
going in now was not expected this year. 
It far surpasses that of last year. 1 In 
fact, the present month’s shipments will 
be the greatest in the history of the rail
road. We have been especially fortu
nate in having plenty of water so far, 
and as the water is falling very slowly 
at the present the outlook is encourag
ing.’’

There was çtill about six feet of water 
in the river, the gauge showing 62 inches 
above low water when the Princess May 
sailed. The limit above which there is 
no danger is 3% feet, so as the water 
is falling less than one inch per day, 
there is no immediate prospect of a bad 
blockade.

The river has been steadily falling off 
at the rate of one inch a day. Along 
the Yukon woodmen have been busy for 
some time rafting their logs down to 
Dawson before the general freeze-up sets 
in, and it is estimated that fully 50,000 
cords of wood have thus been handled 
during the season.

While the Princess May was in port 
at Skagway there was considerable talk 
among the townspeople over the prospec
tive construction of a smelter at that 
point. A company comprising the Gold 
Miners’ Development & Guarantee Com
pany, of San Francisco, are said to have 
completed all the preliminary arrange
ments for the building of one of 250 tons 
capacity.

Sebastian Debovitch, superintendent of 
the missions for the Greek Catholic 
church, reports that whites are adopting 
notorious methods of hunting in the 
north, greatly to the detriment of the In
dians of Alaska. He said: "The white 
hunters are Very anxious to get the 
skins they sell without injury from knife 
wounds and bullet holes, and,to do this 
they have scattered poison at the rook
eries where seals congregate and through 
the woods that are frequented by wild 
game. This is in direct violation of the 
law, but there .are not enpiigh officers 
to enforce the statutes properly. Of 

the Indians themselves will not 
touch dead animals, but their dogs, up
on whom they depend a great deal, do 
eat thé fallen carcasses, are, poisoned and 
die off. This is the first great loss 
against which the Indiana protest. An
other’ feature is that the Indians require 
the food from, the animals to sustain 
life, and are deprived by the depredations 
of whites from receiving ft."

A special from Rodman Bay to the 
Juneau Dispatch conveys the'informa
tion that an important strike has recent
ly been, made there in the big main work
ing tunnel on the Dewey group, a large 
body of extremely good looking quartz 
having been run into.

The news comes from Valdez that an 
oil gusher was recently struck at Cotélla, 
near Valdez. The oil was struck at a 
depth of about 200 feet, less than half 
the depth it was expected. The oil arose 
to the height of 60 feet anil is in 
tion that has been known as an oil coun
try for many years. While the strike was 
made by an English syndicate, there , is 
much of the oil lands of the Copper Riv
er section which is in the hands of the 
original locators.

course

a sec-

SEALER SPOKEN.
If the work of one vessel can be taken 

criterion, of that accomplished by 
the whole flegt> the sealers in Behring 
Sea last month have been fairly SttC- 
cessful. Purser L. W. Shaw, of the 
steamer Nome-'City, which reached .'Se
attle from the'North the other day.^ye- 

‘ports that on September 3rd at 3.p,mt 
the steamer spoke the schooner *Ce*rie 
C. W., 100 miles south of Nuinivak flil- 
and, with a catch of 507 skins. 
crew were reported all well, which WdmM 
seem to indicate that the two hunters 
who bad lost their vessel and had drift
ed ashore on St.- Paul Island in a gate; 
had again been picked up by the vessel.1 
'Hie men, it will be remembered, were 
seen by a United States inspector and 
it was thought that from the island they 
would be brought home by some south 
bound steamer.;

The Nome City reports that she had 
very fine weather on her return, but a 
stormy passage on the north bound trip. 
Slie was in pi^>t at Nome City for a 
week, but saw^no other sealers, either 

, nq., the north pr south bound voyages. 
The Roanoke, which arrived at Seattle 
the day previous to the Nome City, 
brought news that there were no sail
ing veesels of any kind at Dutch Har

as a

MOU IS FEE 
ONE INCH II DAY

FREIGHT PILED UP IN
WHITE HORSE SHEDS

bor when she called there on her way I starrtaneously. On the 10th of June, : The tumiel is the only one on the road Westminster defence, and tried
down. The schooners are evidently all when 60 days out, 150 miles southwest ! and near the summit. The slide partly t“e 8*dt‘; 11 was stopped l>y(wot tr<’

hunting, which fact in itself is good , of the Cape, a hurricane was encounter- covers the trestle and is at a most dan- uuij^wcve'rtcfint Vilu '’«tenm .w
news. Capt. Daniels, of the Nome City, ! ed. Both mates were washeft overboard ! gerous place, where great precaution tue goal, and luuuiu- out”'1 " m f'-'S
says that his voyage was one of the , and one of the boats was broken up by 1 must be exercised in moving debris to transferred the Uaii° .|'ir"1L::,‘ the sj,je
mdst remarkable he has made from j the heavy seas. A young man who has ! prevent accidents.’’ cteverly «lodged Brennan, had ariv?1?’ **»
Nome at this time of year in point of some slight knowledge of navigation, but — lutter wnt^V^nnn k "" V 1 l,w- ' ^
weather. who had been but one year afloat, was HEAVY SILK SHIPMENTS. Kavanagh au cppoituuity toaav™''1 sa,e

appointed chief officer, and a few days With a two million-dollar ehlmnen* „# **,?!?’ The Bbuwiock defence 0aaNO MORE THROUGH TICKETS, afterwards he was knocked down bv a silk in torToldin addition^to "car «^1^ tï “f ̂

The White Puss A Yukon has issued a big sea and had his arm broken, being go of miscellaneous merchandise from ' Turnbull. Amid the wildest vxri.’,1'"1'164 bi
special notice to agents and connecting : thereby rendered useless for the rest of Oriental ports, the steamer Tartar ar- - 25m vLf18 by Ciin,*i‘7‘tt,
lines stating that the sale of tickets to! the voyage. Three typhoons were en- rived £rom China and Japan this morn- \ tog byTbriffiant t^pLt tiu'“’u «-W 
through passengers from Seattle and oth- countered between Manila and this port. ; ing. She would have reached port last' "Tte umpire huit-1 ruise.i '*l“.. Uir,JugiU 
er Sound points to Dawson has ceased, j During the first the barometer dropped i night, but for the fog encountered off ! aîld there wa« an < ..piusiou“s 
No further assurance will be given by; as low as 28.46. Curiously enough, little j the coast, which was the only disagree M taSeb,'",-, "i,lrh <US
the road -that passengers dan he landed ■ damage was done either to the spars, or , able feature of the trip. The saloon pas- been scored. * V mu,'N
trom the 'Yukon boats at any given riv- I canvas, and, with the exception that two sengers were: Dr J M Bishop H Bur- however, there seeu.ru rij b- , !“e '
er point from this time forth. boats were smashed up, the vessel is as ,-jtt, Russell Colgrove Miss J M Hvde Pi “‘“l"1'6 decided n.,.t u

Last year the last regular boat of the complete as when she started. Commander R. A. Ho’pwood, Lieut Wil- strack the“upper'p’fut' ot1;,f„.k'1"' i! '42
White Pass &.Yukon left White Horse -- lie. Ail went on to Vancouver where arUy misleading tile umpire. Vh,' 7.y*?#-
tor loWer 'river points dn October 10th. INDIA DEPARTS TO-DAY. they will board the train en route over- h“nd’ btlt seeing tlmt it diViwi ■/"i8'1
Though the river did'not actually close There will be several saloon passen- |»nd. The silk consignments which the i ** *
until eariy m November, floating ice cerS and about 80 Chinese leaving on the Tartar bnngs are among the heaviest ed and * warm, dispute p,
made the operation of ttie river fleet ex- ® 8 6 ever brought across the Pacific. They are however, maintained his ,i,.,' &
tremetÿ hazardous. ^ * impress of India sailing from a}j destined for the New York We- <1)iesti011 wa.s then taken to t f

UndM-i'the ruling of-’Bie White Pass & her.e for the Orient this evening. The hawx-n and other mills in the East. In aflcw^Tbe goaL^TbPmsum'Isi"u’ m
Yukon agents of the read at Skagway ship will also pick up at the ocean docks all there are 539 tons on board, and it takt>n after l minutes’ play L It- Was
are instructed to sell.tickets to all rail | a sma„ shi[iment of freight. Her com- « expected that it will require at least ! ,îhf *"V whl*

ESÇXS'SW .s ,S: »'« -1- »» .. Wkw M- Sr--"»«.«-I.**-. 5Se%BtHS$5S-At
and lake^points as can1 fte safely reached. Maurice Joostens, Lieut. H. Joostens, ___ both sides which strained the nii?.sllulj.e 00
The Skàgway office is in close tqpch | Mrs., Crouch, Miss H. B. Johnston, K. DEPORTED JAPANESE. on'th»11 n^u|ed v1 ^ lland <:llei t'uruè

« .Hoase’ an-^ “° risk 18 as" Wyemaster, E. N. Stein. Baron Iwasaki, Seven little Jap women and two Jap îh,e advantage slemcd^c be” with tï \a” 
Stt^Tdu^rr^n ». Sewell, E. Vintsehager, G. Vintseha- men were on board the OrientVli^

will bi Protected ger, Dr. and Mrs. Clyde, Edwin Barton, Tacoma when she sailed on Saturday. “At the commeecAuent Vf S?'
In r&ard to navigation on the Yukon L. E. Filmore, Mr. Hubble, Mr. Gregg, These women came to America to make TurabuH received a stroke miterC?S^

\'esterdhV's Post-IutelHirencer «avs 4h. Mr. Brown, Ê. D. Bell, C. M. Dyce, them fortunes. JJpon arriving at Port hlm «ut a ^
Yukon fleet will soon be in winter quar- William Davie H. A. Pattman, R. N. OrvI$30dw^ich^'re’^W'f ^l? ”eC6®" 6t‘ff I,li°d. ln the ehest whiel^dllw^A 
ters at various points along the great MacLeod, Sir D. Huen, K. Kumere, N. sarv $30 which is required of all immi- up, and Captain Slattery made a 
river from St Michael at its mouth to Marttte, C. S. Urdson, Andrew Houston, gra^ta» ®° they were refused admittance. UiE<|ul for sun,,- r,.,^
White Horse and‘othCT headwater points! Mrs. H. A. MacLean, H A. MacLean, ^.e -^.e women had friends who were ^'^Klreïe ^
The river traffic is practically control- Mr, and Mrs. Jones, William Dannen- .VVV, V,111"8’ but aaxlouls to suPPly though, and the game was couth.,,!*2th
led by three great corporations the btug, T. R. Wheeler and wife, H. M. them with that amount, but the fact that I‘'™iarl:able dash and vim un i„,th

and wife, Miss Amy F Harris, not brmg that amount_wfth ft.» VhF
ing Cdmpany, and the White Pass & Miss J. S. Potts, Miss Brent, Miss Z. A. ^^Uted m their being deported. The j escape Turnbull so readily as’ in the L™1 
Yukon Railway Company. The latter Reid, Miss Alexander, Miss S. M. men did not have the necessary $30, so «“-game. The ball vacllliated cnutinS 
concert' owns and operates all save iw^ Sparks, H. E. Sparks, Miss Nettieford, »ey suffered the same fate.
or thréb^steamers plying the upper Yu- Mrs. J. C. Richardson, Miss Fannie ___ _ w ■ occasions. Peele, tilffoni,0 Cowa^^îÏÏ
kon wtiich is known as that stretch of Locket. Miss R. Adams, Mrs. Richard- WfL/lj BURN OIL. I>atham played a star garni- for the N.w
the river between White Horse arid Daw- son’s maid, Miss Goddard, Miss Derby, The La Conner Trading Transporta- hrtlyVnglïed "a, thWio oi lri,,h h"00»'
eon. Practically all of these boats will M*. and Mrs. J. Thom, Mr. and Mrs. J. tion Company has practically decided to \ ’Shams’ °wfre' besiegint The tte
go into v#inter quarters at White Horse,, H- Watt Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. substitute oil for coal in genei-ating ] B°al. and Paddy Brennan was mak,M J
Fort Séîfiirk and Dawson. A few may Brown, Rev Mr. Fraser and wife, Mrs. power for the operation of its fleet of ! da,S wl?ieh threatened the flags,
tie up «'other points, but the fleet prop- Lilley, Miss M. Danielson, Miss Olive eight Puget Sound steamers. Capt. G. but fo^Lme* rTasoJTheVème..'V 
er will Whiter at the places named. S. Hoyt, ReV. C. T. L. Bates and wife, J. Willey, general manager of the com- had none of those brilliant rushes

“Thé)£lNorth American Transportation H. A. Northern, Charles C. G. Roberts, pany, says: “If tanks and stations are which eenfused the New Wsetminstvr home 
& Traditig Company’s vessels, except 1 Mr- and Mrs. F. Finger, Mr. and Mrs. established on the Sound, as I have &ay',,He let the bal1 .»<'• and s.
two, trim1 winter at St. Michael. There Geard, Mayor iSmythe and wife, Mr. and evefty reason to believe they soon will for it, the former bTîng^ran-u-itîiVf111118
they wfil be hauled out on the ways and M-rs- A- G. Jones nd child, Miss Dunoan, b0, w will be practically compelled to j few moments. Upon the resumption of '
remain-until the opening of navigation in Daniel Baillard and infant, Mr. and Mrs. use °’-l- It is cheaper and cleaner. The " " " ” ’ ''
1903. The company operates from twelve J. Gouger, Mis Goddard, Mrs. C. Mac- Soiled supply I presume, will come from uaSntlv‘awoTkln1r0imiior0hi<,h™.mii"'ereap" 
to fifteen steamers and barges. Its Will Namara, Mrs. Jones’s governess, Miss California One of the largo companies while there wuf some knoTkimVoni- ï 
H. Isom will be the last vessel to make Barnes, George R. Gregg, W. Bullard, ot ™at state contemplates putting in play was not emphatically of°the 
the run from Dawson to Bt, Michael, A. B. Holmes, F. Ellard, Master Har- *anks a?d supply stations in this city— sort. The New Westminsters show«i up
and the steamer T. C. Power was the vie, J. Harvie, E. S. Crowe, Miss C. M. in fact* ™ several other cities and towns moments “and1" DlaveSTith®.. On,.»,b:!,closi,1f
last vessel of the season to sail from Allum, Miss N. G. S. Allum, Mrs. Grtw- on ^uget Sound. dash which evoked thunders Pof approval
St. Michael for Dawson. She left St. ford, W. H. B. Whigham, F. Anderson, BFPnvknrao mvcviwro 1 rmo The shamrocks_in that hour also played à
Michael on September 20th and is by this Rev. Dr. W. R. McKay and wife, Mrs. RECOVERING CONCENTRATES. JoTstirartoa^tbéV wT mTsî.??ve bM 
time well toward her destination. Lewis, Mrs. J. L. Davies, Rev. J. L. Word comes from Wrangel that the gfimts of the game? Ou^of'a ‘scrimmage

“The Northern Commercial Company’s Thurston and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H, wrecker Henry Finch is taking the con- hear-, the centre Latham got the ball. He 
fleet will be divided in winter quarters Noreroft, J. M. Shields, Miss M. Swan, centrâtes off the wrecked barge Colo-j (i , the Shamrock home, and, being 
between Andreafsky, about eighty miles Miss F. O. Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. ra<!o, which went down in Wrangel nar- latter6seemed to^aThcr^hlmselt1 up’fwi 
up the river from its mouth, and St. Goddard, J. W. Scott, wife and sons, rows with a cargo of the precious gold I supreme effort, and, by a magnificent run, 
Michael. Including barges, there are Mrs. L. Robinson, Rev. J. L. Stewart, bearing sands. The Henry Finch has ] secured a chance and scored, after 12 min' 
about thirty vessels in the fleet. Rev. Mr. Holpin, Rev. C. A. Service and taken off 400 sacks already and will ,,lnwI „

‘Alaska and the British Yukon have wife, Rev. W..F. Adams and wife. In- probably be able to take it all off. eitement. Kavanagh, breaking ali restraint
been well supplied during the summer by termediate—Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Hen- ---------------------------- broke from the Hags and entered iuto tnc
the three corporations named with win- drickson, Misa A. S. Vellenburg, Miss — ught alleld. Leaping like a deer be carnal
ter provisions There cannot under any M. Vellenburg, S.- A. Blackwood, Lee citadel! which toe undaTntW
probable conditions be a shortage of the Soon, Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, Miss F. deâvored to carry by storm. They pressed
necessaries. During the Season the North Priscid, Miss E. Anderson, Mrs. H. Wil- —m I I iVDNS sorely on the New Wesimlnster defence,
American Transportation & Trading bur, Dr. Herring, wife and children, and ffiw Sfwas J
Company has shipped an for winter con- E. H. Wilbur. Mi/ /\ again, white the green shifted boys em-
sumption about 18.000 tons of general ■ ^ployed the last few minutes in a desperate
merchandise and supplies distributed v ^endeavor to retrieve the day. The Sham-
mainiy at Dawson, Fort Cudahy, Forty- . SOOKEY^6^.H> FAiCKET), ^
Mile, Urand Porks* Dominion, Bonanza, One thousand castes of sockeye salmon, LACROSSE. teams lined up as in Thursday's
Eagle City, Rampart,Weare, St. Michael, a portion of the pack which the cannery shaMILOCTvS a^atn nii’ii'Ti’Armi’n ga!?e’ namely;,
»nra^rtc^From.rs ^ ^,mliriw^^tp™ngthup' ^ “Tbe 8^^
o practically the^ same points the from the West Coast on the steamer played strenuous lacrosse on Saturday," defence; Finlaysor, ond defence; Smith, 3rd 

->ortliern Commercial Company consign- Queen City bn Sunday. The shipment according to the News-Advertiser “A defence; Currie, centre; ltobiason, 3rd 
ed probably 15,000 tons, and possibly as constituted the principal freight of the more stubbornly contested game was never bome; ¥ooklu' 2nd hom«; McKeown, 1st
ZnntTk6 fr?™ San I!randSCO- These ste.amf' aad.it to expected will be about witnessed on Queen's park, and the Pacific Srmuan,'insi!°nhome;U'L F. sfafeyfU 
do not take into account innutoerable m- a fourth of the total pack wlitch will be ^oa8t champions never won a game which tain.
dividual shinments. put ar that point. Clayoquot being served* better to sustain their title. They New Westminster—Cheyne, goal; Gray,
/‘Practically all of the consignments of situated right onx the ocean coast gets a Plflyed wlth a team, the acknowledged point; Galbraith, cover point; T. Gifford, 

the two water transportation companies later run of sockeye salmon than is pack- cham-Plons of the East, the heroes of a peelcf ard6’defence; Turnbuïf^mitre; E 
have reached or are well on the way to ed elsewhere in British Columbia, and! hundred fights In the two provinces, and Latham, 3rd horne/w. Gifford, 2nd home; 
their destination. The North American while about all other canneries in the won out by a score of 2 to 0. Cowan, 1st home; C. Latham, outside
Transportation l& Trading Company has province are closed down this is still in “The same lacked something of the vim fcjS®» Contain6’ Inside home; Ji J- Cam’ 
made its-.,last shipment via Lynnr canal operation. The Queen City brought ab which characterized the play of Thursday. Touching^ the "dispute concerning the tot 
for Ynkçyy points, and the last ebnsign- passengers from the coast Mr Frayne 11 Wa& a grand struggle, nevertheless, and goal, it is not clear that the referee's de
ment by £t. Michael and Nome goes on from San Juan; Mr. Colbert from Bam- h«S. wl^h grlm Perseveian(-‘e on cision can over-rule the umpire. This point
the Roa^ke on her next and last bail- field; Misa Clark and A. Watson, from ' there was but one “
mg. ±n^ same is true of the Northern Albemi; Mr. Finch, from Ucluelet* T conclusion possible concerning the respec- B. C. Lacrosse Association, wherein it la 
Commercial Company. The Ohio, sailing Jones and Mr. Russell from Clavomnot ¥,ve ul,<;flta 01 the teams, namely, that the provided that: “In the event of a com- 
to-day, takes her final shinment for the and five lotrtrors tm* S.» T„„„ ^ ^ew Westminsters are quite within the plaint being made and proven against the
Yukon l,r L-, ... , . „„ 6 . .s from Kan Juan. The class that the green shined boys belong decision of either umpire, the referee shall
. Lway of bt. Michael. Tbe var- steamer wnl sail for Quatsino and way ^°» and are eligible competitors under any "dismiss the umpire and appoint another." ",
ions summer shipments, of course> includ- ports to-morrow night. conditions whatever. • There Is apparently nothing in the rules
ed supples for the Koyukuk, Tanana _* “Between the play of Thursday and that which permits the referee to over rule the
and other trihiiturv diatrinta zi# of 1116 final Same, there was considerable umpire’s decision.Yukon.’/ trlbutar> districts of the CHANGE OF SOHBDULE. bâttlTwas bnoroeebt-°rmer tàe blUUt °f the

Commencing with the sailing of the 8lde- 11 wa8 Lheync who signally sustaln-
niCREW MUTINIED. **a“» Th ^ I ‘ITw

A muttiy on the French baroue Gael drttler”. Steamers of the Pacific Oast j Westminster defence line showed up 
was verv Kniotw , nd 9 V U1 Steamship line will in fubire leave Seat-1 stronger, while their attack was none the

s very tin etly and affectively squelch- tie at 9 o’clock in the morning instead • *e8s formidable. The sphere was not per- 
ed at Pqrt Townsend a few days ago. 0f that hour at night Thi« m on „ i mltted to wofry the goal-keeper, but on 
IVhen tw vessel was ready to proceed rangement which elf» " ar" each successive attack was quickly recover-
to Tacom'd the crew refused to turn to ran£enlcnt Which the local agents of the ed by the defence, and kept in play toward 
duty, and"the master of th» Gael company have long been endeavoring to1 ‘he cen,tre- 0n tke other hand the Shamrock
. ,>/u u„ masi^r or the Uael wish- Lr;no. about It thn*- home play was less effective. The brilliant.ing to â^oid trouble Eent ashore for poiûo win t hereafter^the ; play from the side, which kept Cheyne busy
eight lorfg&horemen. Tiie men had hard- Jtssel.s eallmg^here will reach port about on Thursday, failed to materialize, and
lhe Tenir stmT mat ta!,1" b/r^/ï^tiié "in/

them, threatening to kill the first man Spokune, which is now making the north- j dSce wusmot srsuc^sfniThjrras 
who laidi, a hand on the windless. The Î™ connection from this city, will be due | was due, apparently, to the strengthening 
revenue cutter Grant was signalled and lrom Alaska on Wednesday. When she: ,of ,th® N.e"' Westminster defence, which 
a file of twenty jackies from the cutter SeatrHe. |t « «aid, she will : thl ho^ pY^yeT! hetîer Zn“c’e "toVt* m
was soon on deck. Upon inquiring into Ja,d. ."p ^or winter season, and; their work. Kavanagh was called upon to 
the cause of the trouble, the officers or- that while the Cottage City is receiving save the goal on several occasions when 
dered the men aft. They were -slow in rePairs her place in service mil be taken ! llne S,aJe H,he,2f,w Westminster
moving at first, but a show of the brist- £ the Çity of Topeka. The Cottage ; tive work" too, and hldT nof ten for 
ling carbines soon haa the mutineers 13 stated, can be made ready for ' several clever stops by him, the day would
hurrying to the poop. The guard was service in fifteen days. bdTe Sone more emphatically against the
then stationed well forward, covering ___ _ y Tl,ldt,?r8-
the ’longshoremen who imm»di«t»lv „. 'that the game was a genuine light forcommenced h e n v i n » \ h e ^ . e?7 TACOMA’S CARGO supremacy there Is no doubt. Both teams
commence# heaving the anchor. -After were out to win, and from the face-off at
parleymgpmong themselves the ringlead- 1 de total value of the Tacoma’s 3-30 «'clock the sphere was in quick mo
st of the seamen announced that they cargo outgoing on Seturday Is but $62-1 tl„on between the goals, and. the play'was 
were willing to return-to work. The 026.20, consisting chiefly of flour of o'/enthnsi^nf^h,^ Ct°,w?
master of_ the vessel ,was satisfied to which -mhe has 50,074 sacks. The Ta! | ^fnLfed^^rtrwh^rt/firoHuLrie1? 
accept th^ir peace ovcrj:flres, but the of- coma carries the firât shipment of raw' ended wVhQtit a score. 
nc€rs deemed it more wjipe to make as- cottdn to go to the Orient thiq senenn 1 the face-off Turiihull drew and
surance doubly sure and'detailed n sauad being a srmll ronaimmo«* t passed to Gifford, and there was some quick
m/ntainTstr^guard^lU athar<l “I She Yfkohama and =317 "b81008 for Koba ! th^bafl wasVck^upbTBtowaf^Ld'smt 
maintain A stnet guard .while the vessel She also carries 100,000 yards of sheet ' out Currle 8°t it and passed to Hoobln, 
was towing to Tacoma.,, At Tacoma, the ing| and 150 000 yards of ,1 ! 'vho gave it to Flnlayson. The latter ranprisoners Vere turned over to the French Shanirhni The flm,» • °f drdls for In round the New Westminster defence and 
consul who will look into 1 heir offence The flour is consigned to Yoko- i shot, but the ball went high. Sent out by
and m n^w thlm fh ° . ^ ham!l- Kobe and Hongkong. There are Gray the ball again tell into the hands of
, P sh them accordiM to the marine , besides, twentv crates of bievcles 1 lE® Shamrock home, aud Brennan got a 
laws of ûte country ftom which the? : worth of electrical machiner» eim t'f‘a.nc,e’ "hlch again went wild. Another
sailed. They made sevefhl attempts to i of ! ,,,(l,.T,er-' $170 worth i shot by Currie, after a spirited dash from
kill the cSptain of the fiti-que and to | 1 23’384 P°™ds of in-; the centre was cleverly blocked by Cheyne,

*----- , *. 8 bicycles for Shang- “Tbe second quarter was opened with
CHAJ*fER f)F and vl-o worth ot machinery for a, rush ay Currie, who fooled Turnbull at1 AnBK V1^ ACCIDENTS. Hongkong. y IOr the face-off. In dodging Itennie, however,

The American barque John Ena, which ____ Currie slipped and lost the ball again to
moth5 if °n tb! t14th. °f ,ast COCKADE ON W. P ROAD ^ l~ a^^flvetd
month has had a most tragic voyage; s. . , a grennder which would have scored had S. A. Shatford, aged 1 year
from New York, which port she left on : , Q*sPatcn from Skagway of Satur- Kavanagh not been In the way. There was and 17 days.
April llth last. Capt. Madsen, who is , 7 8 date says that on Friday night on- son?® rRPld PlaV bV the Shamrock defence, M'LEOD—At Kamloops, on Oct. 1st. J"60 
in command of the John Ena told a ren- i '7 a thousand tons of freight was in the a"l .y a , «f Quick pusses the fight McLeod, aged 48 years.
'tentative of the Kobe Herald that the, ^sjat White Horse. The dispatch Cheyne^hung" outi and
last four months hnve been the'mont try- add9- A rock slide on the White Pngs ' found him in. Gray got the ball behind rpTTJ?TT„n' x.- ‘Lm on Oct.
ing time lie has ever experienced at sea. has.-caused a complete blockade of rn” i Vllk°al,hand 8t8rted It travelling. Almost TUPPBR-At Parkride V ’da„g>,t.-r .
When stilTiin the neighborhood of Sandy ™ad trains. The slide occurred 1
Hook, m a perfectly calm sea. one of east end of the tunnel and about 500 ers were wrestling with the Shamrock de- Winnipeg, aged 13 years,
the men fell from aloft, and landing on cubic yards must be removed The rook fence- There was some close play, sharp, j WEBSTER—At New Westminster, on < • 
one of the after davits, was killed in- to all the we, from five to fifty feet dee,. WtttoVenne/wLo got paît 'the New ^ “"‘h" W"helmlna’ W‘fC °

a
out

sl*rround-

play Gray and McKeown flashed, aud the - 
Both teams wereap-

rough

>

-a * #erce at-

the home men on either WHEAT IMPORTS.I-

Liverpool, Oct. 6.—The imports of 
wheat into Liverpool last week were 83,- 
000 quarters from Atlantic ports; 15,000 
from the Pacific, and 20,000 from other 
ports. The imports of Corn from Atlan
tic ports last week were 2,000 quarter».

BIRTH».
ARMSTRONG—At Kamloops, on Sept. 2Stb„ 

the wife of C. Armstrong, of a son.
RICHARDSON—At Vancouver, on Oct. 2nd 

the wife of P. F. Richardson, of a son.
HOLMES—At Femie, on Sept. 23rd, the- 

wife of J. Holmes, of a daughter.
BOIE-BENNETT— At Slocan City, on Sept. 

30th, William E Bole and Miss Clara 0. 
Bennett.

BATY—At Slocan, on Oct. 1st, the wife of 
T. J. Baty, of a daughter,

ETTINGER-MARTIN—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 2nd, by ReV. J. Reid, George «• 
Ettlnger and Miss Elizabeth A. Martin.

COOK-HAGUE—At Cortes Island, on Sept. 
30th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, David 
Cook and Miss Henrietta Hague.

SASS-ARMSTRONG—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 1st, by Rev. Ry D. Grant, Feter 
Sass and Miss J. B. Armstrong.

NORTHEY-WOOLEY—At Rossland. on 
Sept. 30th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, Gil
bert R. Northey and Miss Dull Wooley*

MARRIED.
VAUGHAN-SHARPLES—At Vancouver, of 

Oct. 4th, by Rev. H. G. F. Clinton. H- 
Vaughan aud Miss Elizuboth Sharpies-

FOLLIS-KIRBY—At New Westminster, on 
Oct. 1st, by Rev. Geo. H. Mordva, . oun 
P. Follls and Miss Sarah J. Kirby.

DIED.
.‘{Otb,SIMPSON—At Vancouver, on Sept.

Mrs. James Simpson, aged 40 y curb. 
EARLE—At the family residence. No- :131 

Cadboro Bay road, on the 2nd »
• Ellen Louise, youngest daughti'r of -1 • 

and Mrs. Thos. Earle, aged 1!) years.

SHATFORD—At Vernon, on Sept. 
Henry Strathcona, child of Mr.^a

AA. Webster.
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ICT0RIA TERMINA 
LINE WAS SC

itroUing Interest Pure 
Hill’s Confidential 1 

Contractors,

The negotiations for till 
he controlling interest in 
reraiinal & Sidney Rail» 
hompany, which lias been I 
in progress, resulted this j 
leal being sonsummated. I 
two or three days therel 

city the principals cd 
deal, and these have l| 

irences which this mornid

ie
te

staled.
[ I i the later negotiation j 
tonsfer was arranged by J| 
bpresenting E. V. Bodwd 
IcKenzie, representing A 
t Paul. Yesterday ml 
fcodwell, K. C., returned fn 
ccompanied by these twj 
Lho had met him in Seattl 
t noon the deni was compl 

I Concerned in the matter I 
interested parties have 

lodwell and Jas. Anderson! 
nd A. H. MacGowan, ol 
epresenting the Victoria TI 
ray Company. A. Guthrie 
rho is the official contra! 
rreat Northern Railway Ca 
lendry, of Vancouver, an 
E Vancouver, who are ini 
[r. Guthrie, and who are 
iterested in the New West! 
»uver & Yukon railway 
!apt. S. McKenzie, repre

te

■ ''

IS®

a

ry scheme, and later in an 
of transfer represi

thrie.
ihe control has been acquii 
thrie, though the transfer 1 
ten place. This will be d 
irse of a few weeks. Th 
icerned in the transfer ar 
ia Terminal railway, whic 
i city with Sidney, the rai 
ich is to 
linland and the Delta extc 
miles of railway which 
mouth of the Fraser to CL 
he close connection w 
thrie has with the Great 
the official contractor of 

augurs well for the futur 
of these Interests. Wh 

be said that that eorpoi 
*etly interested in the takii 
36 interests, the connection 
7 close in the matter, 
is believed on account of t 

eerning in the deal that 
tohdation of interests miry 
This would embrace the ? 

ster, Vancouver & Yukoi 
the V., V. & e. The coi 

lines with 
i Terminal railway and fe 
eh are

connect Sidne

closely connected wi 
?r’ forking in conjunction 
pt Northern system, woul 

communication 
tona> afnd Vancouver. 
r- Guthrie said this after 
ras his intention to carry o 
visions of the by-law passt 
‘payera 0f t]ie city in connet 
Terminal railway. - He w 
even better the' original 

1 not care at the present tir 
e his ideas beyond stating 
fie of Victoria will be fully 
i the facilities he will 
the connections

prov 
are complo 

that the deal will insure 
everything promised to : 

irs by Mr. Bodwell when tl: 
before tlio people.

Although Mr. Bodwell has 
interests,” concluded Mr. 
will still be closely 
«ompletion of the entire pro 
Sseietanee and advice will 1 
itest benefit to me in carr 
Plank.’’
'’h Mr. Guthrie is 
' ■ ■ of Westminster, who 
' the Position of presiden
Pany.

la

counec

associa

da» Prtetieally concludes 
was in contemplation by 

J* °f the original ferry 
r ?;n8 to insure the actual 
6 Greet Northern into this

<<

6

trieff beneath the Southern Cross he 
; favors New Zealand, which he considers 

a very attractive domain. Before return
ing to the world’s metropolis to resume 
his labors on the publication which has 
stood for years as a synonym of wit, he 
will take in the principal points of Can
ada.

—Although the new track has been laid 
along Ontario street-from St. Lawrence 
to the approach to the ocean docks, cars 
will not be running along the line for a 
fortnight or more. The reason of this 
is that the management of the road do 
not desire to make any changes in the 
service until after the exhibition. In the 
meanwhile work has commenced on the 
relaying of the track along Superior 
street, and it is expected that before any 
bad weather comes the entire Douglas 
street and outer wharf lines will have 
been reconstructed.

—o-----
fFrom Monday’s Dally.)

^-Captain Townsend,. master of the 
steamer Queen City, was apprised by 
telegram on arriving from the West 
Coast on Sunday of the death of his fath
er, Silas Townsend, at Halifax, on Sat
urday last. Deceased was 68 years of 
age and had been suffering from pneu
monia but a short time- when 
curred. The skipper of the Queen City 
is the. only member of his family residing 
in British Columbia.

—Startled doubtless by some hunter 
from its grassy retreat, a pheasant flew 
through a window in the residence' of 
Mrs. Casey, a pane of glass a quarter of 
ah inch thick.

—W, McNeill, assistant to chief 
missioner of lands and works, who has, 
in company with Mrs. McNeill, been in 
attendance at the New Westminster 
fair, has returned to the city 

----- -O---- -
i~t43j'ces from ünî°n 10-day state that 

the remains of Capt. Salmond will be 
shipped to Victoria for interment. The 
captain’s dentil was due to heart fail
ure, a certificate to that effect having 
been' Wiven by the doctor at Port Simp
son, where the steamer Wellington call
ed en route from Juneau.

Victoria baby captured the first 
prize at the New Westminster fair. The 
judges were unanimous in declaring John 
Joseph, tile six months’ old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Coughlan, of this city, the 
finest baby in the show. He weighed 
21i4 pounds, and scored 48 out of a pos
sible 60 points. The first prize was $10, 
presented by J. and T. Bell, of Montreal,’ 
The Westminster Columbian says that 
John Joseph is “as good as he is pretty 
and big."

I

Qlkamimos of City a wo 
Provinoial News in a
OONDINttD Fonts. A

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—To meet the demands put upon the 

accommodation of the Imperial hotel, an 
extension in the way of adding another 
story is contemplated*

----- O---- -
—Miss Lillian Mowat, who has had 

such a noteworthy career as a student 
at the Victoria Public and High schools, 
leaves to-night for Vancouver, where she 
will attend the Normal school.

.—The Williamses and Lewises were 
sentenced to another two years’ impris
onment each by Mr. Justice Martin this 
morning on the charge of shoplifting 
trom the Westside, the terms to run 
concurrently. They pleaded guilty.

-o-
—Captain F. W. Amesbury arrived 

from the Atlantic coast last night and 
will shortly open an office for the Vic
toria & Vancouver Stevedoring Com- 

in the Terminal City. The cap-
death oc-

pany
tain has many friends in this city. He 
was here a number of years ago in
charge of the Puritan, which, he says, is 
now in New York loading for Japan, and ! 
he has been in Victoria a few times
since.

-O-
—Victorians will remember Capt. Bur- 

stall, who came here to recruit the Vic
toria contribution to the South African 
constabulary, and who commanded the 
khaki-clad guard of honor at the opening 
of the legislature a year ago last March. 
He has been mentioned in the dispatches 
for his gallant services. A dispatch 
says: “The militia department has re
ceived a dispatch from Mr. Chamberlain 
stating that Captain H. E. Bnrstall, 
formerly of Quebec?, but now of the South 
African constabulary, was accorded 
‘mention’ in the commander-in-ehief’s 
dispatch of the 1st of March last, which 
fact was gazetted on the 17th of June 
following.”

com-

-G.
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—Several excellent bags of pheasants 
have been made at Duncans'and West- 
liolme since the opening of the season, 
the game being unusually plentiful this 
year.

•-----C------
^-The Bittancourt case, in which A. 

XL Bittancourt, of Salt Spring, is charg
ed with trafficking in liquor, came usp 
again this morning in the police court. 
It was postponed for another week.

There was a very interesting service 
held in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church last evening, when a band of mis
sionaries on their way to the Orient were 
present, and delivered short addresses. 
The party consists of Rev. Mr. Stewart, 

'RevvgMr. and Mrs, Bates, Dr. and Mrs. 
Service; and Dr, and Mrs. Adams. Of 
thèse, Rev.. Mr. and Mrs. Bates

—A coroner’s inquest was held this 
morning in connection with the death 
of Ah Low, who was found hanging to 
a fence beam yesterday morning. A 
verdict of suicide was returned.

—An,inquest on John Kenny, the C.‘, 
P. N. watchman who was found dead 
in his bead at the Empire hotel, was held 
yesterday by Coroner Dr. Hart, when a 
verdict of death from natural causes was 
returned.

are go
ing to Japan, while the others are all 
bound for Western China. They are all 
serit out by the young people of the 
Methodist church, as a result of the 
forward movement in missions, which 
was inaugurated among the young peo- 
-ple of that church a few days ago. The 
partyHéhve this evening for their field# 
of laber on the Empress of India.

—H. M. S. Grafton, which for tbe last 
few months lias been stationed at 
Comox 'on target practice, is expected 
back a.t Bsquimalt on Thursday nextJ 
She will enter dock soon after the 'Am- 
phion leaves the blocks, and -early* in 
December, it is said, will sail south for 
An extended cruise.

LYDERHORN IN PORT.

Long Overdue Ship Reaches the Royal 
Roads on Sunday Afternoon.

-O-
—J. Boscowitz is said to have in con

templation rather extensive improve
ments^ to the opera house. The scheme, The British ship, .Lydehorn, Captain 
when carried out, will considerably in- ’ $Viil£w. to which inference is made in 
crease the accommodation of the build-ing. This, with the improvements to *ndUM** column as being overdue and as 
thd. Imperial hotel mentioned in last causin£ considerable spéculation among 
evening’s 'Times, will make the block a reinsurance men, arrived in the Royal 
scene of activity. Roads , on Sunday afternoon. The ship

is ’̂oi put 170 days .froip- Hongkong 
reported by shipping.,-papers^ but about 
half that time. She ihad an encounter 
with one typhoon on the passage, but

as
—Murdo McRae, of Fornightly, Nairn

shire, fis advertising in the Dundee Peo
ple’s Journal for information concerning 
the whereabouts of his brother, William 
McRae. The iatter was last heard of in 
April, 1891, when he was in the employ 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway Com
pany, then under the management of T. 
W. Paterson.

—-Repairs to the steamer Cottage City 
were commenced in Seattle to-day. The 
work is to be carried out by day labor, 
end its cost, therefore, cannot now be 
fttimated. An effort was made to have 
the contract fulfilled in Victoria and the 
owning company, it.is said, would have 
Inon satisfied to have seen it come here, 
but as the underwriters are wholly re
sponsible, had no influence in the mat
ter.
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—Dr. C. F. Newcomibe returned by 
the steamer Princess May last evening 

five months’ visit among northern 
Indian tribes. He brought with him a 
number of Indian curios, including sev
eral large totem, poles, one of which is 
About twenty feet in length. Dr. New- 
•cmn/be purchased these Indian antiqui
ties on behalf of‘Liverpool and Chicago 
museums.

—The remains of the late Ellen Louise 
XCarle were laid at rest this afternoon.
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, 131 Cadboro Bay road, at 
230 p.m., and later at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church.
were conducted at the church and grave 
by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, ’there 
large attendance of sympathizing friends 
and many floral presentations.

—Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail
ways and canals, will be here until some 
■time next week, according to information 
received to-day. He left Winnipeg, en 
route to the coast to-day, and as he in
tends spending a few days at Banff, the 
<*xact fmte of his arrivai here is a little 
uncertain. The Quadra, which, as 
stated in Inst evening’s Times, left h 
en route m Vancouver, did not proceed 
fxMrnnd Portier Pass, where she had some 
Mglithouse duty to attend to.

-------o-------
—Another visitor who describes this 

rll.r nn one of tbe loveliest he has ever 
Feen ris W. Laurence Bradbury, of the.
London Punch, who recently arrived on
the Moans from the Antipodes. Mr. i % { -------- —------ M
itrad-bnry is touring the world, travelling PfLH>-OSÔ'î%Y.—^There are puis, and pills '
In ofisv stages, and is spending a few i'~bnt nfj A*Wew*s rJverÿPHls'qt'ÎO cents 
a Xr, . • Wn_. ‘ n vial lead’ll demand. The salé borders UfaIn X ictpria before proceeding on ; rho pl^enomepal. Sluggish#, fiver, constipa^ 

Ills wnv ft crow the continent. He is. de- j tion, or irregular bowels are the precursors 
lighted with the place, its climate and j of many physical disorders. Thes

nnfl “rgrets that he will be i "and H.U
tumble to remain longer. Of the conn- & Co.—45.
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SHIP LYDERHORN.ij i-jftlSi»

tor the loss of a few sails ^scaped un
scathed. She would baveb^au here soy.' 
tral weeks neo but for .thç..b'aft weather 
experienced and the fact that, her Lull 
is wUry foul. She comes in ballast and 
to'ewait orders. A paèg#i§ér'from Hong
kong, SrhO is trawening^for' his health,’fe,, 
T. W. Lampman, whose father is inter
ested in itie ownership of the 1ship, 'apd 
who hersonally took a hand in,.the Soii'ffi 
African' war, Where he çôptïkcted f^vér 

to now eiidskycpng to'jfer

Before leaving port the ship Will, it is 
expected, be docked "for a cleaning and 
painting. , , ,,t.

SESSION WAS;PRIVATE/ ' *

CJhicagO; Oct. 2.—P. '&i. Arthur, grand 
maBtet of the Brotherh<xu! of-Locomotive 
Engineers, and 25 membehs of that order,1 
heldLa session behind lockedi.doors at the 
Shegnjanmttcl Inst night.

“We are dftousSlng matters pertaining to 
the, çrder, and do not cà-re tô 'say anytfiftig' 
regarding it>” was the only statement given 

(out*. w >ri.
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a competitive line to the C. P. R. The 
presence of Mr. Guthrie in the present 
deal is full of significance to those who 
know hew closely he was related to M f. 
Hill in most of his moves.

By the present transfer, Mr. Hill, or 
at least his confidential friends, are di
rectly interested in Victoria.

with this, the Utiqne rescued a whole > a heavily-laden bogie truck. Unless 
company of volunteers who had been ■ the train was moving very fast this 
captured near by, and this without the i truck would usually explode the mine be- 
loss of a single man, and before the : fore the fighting portion left the rails, 
enemy had had time to remove more The contact mine was a simple con- 
than a few rifles from their prisoners. trivance, but it worked diabolically well.

Not long after this De wet made his A charge of dynamite, a dozen pounds or 
dash into Cape Colony, being driven so, w is placed between the rails, conreal- 
back by General Plumer. He crossed i ed under the ballast. This was eonneet- 
the railway from east to west near j ed by a number of detonators with a 
Houtkraal, and four armored trains—the | sawed-off Martini rifle, reduced to the 
Ubique, Spitfire, Pioneer and Cock o’ the I size of an ordinary pistol, and fastened 
North—managed to cut in between him i with the trigger up in a box, the whole 
and his convoy at Bartman’s siding. I affair being packed under the base of 
One afternoon, says Lieut. Campbell, the I roil.
Ubique patrolled to Potfontein, leaving 
the Pioneer behind, and the Spitfire, 
then under Captain Musgrave, further 
north. On the eastern side of the track 
as ;they approached Potfontein was a 
low, dark line of kopjes, and against 
these a long white chain, whose links 
were composed of hooded Cape carts, 
stretched away for miles.

The train halted and scouts were sent 
out who reported them to be Boers. As 
soon as ho received the good news Nan- 
ton wir.ed to Pauwpan for the Pioneer 
and Spitfire, and to Hanover, road for 
the Cock o’ the North. Barely had the 
message gone when the wires were cut, 
with the exception of the phonophore, 
which was overlooked, and which 
promptly utilized to summon Colonel 
Crabbe from Houtkraal.

The Fight at Daybreak.
Then the men on the Ubique heard an 

explosion ahead, quickly followed by 
another and another, till they had count
ed nine in all; and they cursed their luck 
bitterly, little knowing what they 
going to do next day. 
they started out, followed by the Pio
neer, to see what damage had been 
done. On nearing Bartman’s siding they 
found the first i break, so badly done that 
they ran over it without 
second one took them ten minutes to 
mend, and, just at daybreak, they 
the convoy crossing about 6,000 yards 
off. They swung out the 12-pounder and 
pitched a shell just short çf it. The 
next one landed on a cart and killed 
three horses. Then the Boers trekked 
for all they were worth. The third 
round was unfortunate, for the recoil 
tore up the floor of the truck, and the 
bolts broke like straws, the shell burst
ing high above the train. “But Nanton 
didn't wait to cry over spilt milk,” and 
the train raced slap into the middle of 
the column where the fun began in 
est. The Boers who could only see 
train at first, lined out with the inten
tion of getting round it, and the Pioneer 
rattled fiercely up, and drove a drench
ing volley of Maxim and rifle bullets into 
the galloping horsemen. Then the Spit
fire hurried on to the scene, followed five 
minutes later by the Cock o’ /the North, 
with Col. Crabbe’s column and two guns 
west of it; and then, in combination, 
seven Maxims, two 15-pounders, 
pom and over a hundred Lee-Metfords 
were pouring in a heavy fire at fifteen 
hundred yards. The rest of the convoy, 
to the east, left the level crossing, and 
made for a point some 6,000 yards away, 
in a desperate effort to escape, but the 
going was too heavy. Nanton swung 
his undamaged gun on to them, and the 
first shell got the range, the Boers clear
ing, only to come back again with 
rush to save the wagons.

The second shell caught a waggon on 
the wheel and overturned it, Scattering 
the boxes of ammunition on the veldt.
Then the men on the armored train 
caught the sparkle of a hclio in the 
bright sun, and learnt that Col. Plumer., 
was coining up with his column. Crabbe■ 
had disappeared over the ridge to the 
west after some of the fleeing Boers, but 
the remainder still fought stubbornly to 
recover their property. At last a white 
flag went up from an ambulance cart, 
and “Cense firing!” sounded from tthe 
armored trains.

Col. Plumer came up, having captured 
20 waggons and taken 20 prisoners. The 
place was strewn with dead horses, ten 
of them, with saddles on, close to each 
other on one small kopje; dead mules, 
rifles, waggons. Cape efirts and ammuni
tion boxes. The Combined haul was 48 
waggons, 22 Cape carts, nearly a milion 
rounds of ammrinition, a Maxim and 22 
prisoners; The waggons were blown up. 
and the Cape carts destroyed, all except 
one, which was a fine ambulance. Over 
a hundred horseh: were captured, but in 
wretched condition, for Plumer hacj been 
treading their heels off for two days; 
though his own horses were so played, 
out that he was actually within a collide 
of miles of them xfhen a tremendous 
hailstorm stopped both columns. When 
it cleared the Boers trekked all night, 
only to run into the armored trains.

Lots of Loot
Nanton took back 60,000 rounds of 

small-arm ammunition, 9 cases of 15- 
peunder shells, 7 cases of pom-pom and 
numerous rifles, destroying the rest.
The nen loaded the trains with sundry 
articles to which .they took a fancy, 
varying from pots and kettles to old 
swords and stick-up collars. The Boers 
had several prisoners with them, includ
ing Lieut, MacAdam and a gunner ma
jor. The former reported that, .after he 
had been taken, with nine men, at Sand 
Drift they had trekked 120 miles on foot, 
till they were so footsore that the Boers 
had to let them travel on a 
The major saw the train first and drew 
MncAdam’s attention to it, saying.
“There's the Kimberley mail coming.”
MacAdam looked over the side of the 
waggon and answered, “It isn’t; its 
Nantcn’s armored train, and we're in for 
it.” As he spoke the first shell burst 
jnst short of them. He saw the second 
land sn the waggon and kill the three 
horses, and then the Boers started to 
run, taking him with them, tie 
just over.the ridge when the Maxims be
gan to pjjiy, and he said that “how any
thing cod’d lire under the awful fire 
passed comprehension." Next day he 
was released, and said that the Boers 
were soh hard pressed by Plnrner that 
they hail ito eat as they went along.

It wa<n(after this action that. Major 
Nanton was appointed “assistant direc
tor of railways for armored trains.” He 
had his !**ork cut out. There were no 
books oh?'the subject: bis only guides 
were practical experience, and his own 
natural aptitude. Most men find the 
running cf trains under heavy pressure 
in time of pence sufficiently wearing on 
1 lie liqrves. But
this, and a tangible enemy, and—more 
disconcerting still—the automatic and 
observation mines so skilfully laid by the 
Boers.

who returned from South Africa tell of 
at least one big “drive,” which covered 
sixty miles of country in one line, and 
covered it so closely that not even a 
springbok codhl get through. As the 
troops advanced slowly and relentlessly, 
they could see parties of Boors scurry
ing before them like wild animals in a 
trap. And wherever the fleeing foe at
tempted to escape across the railway 
track, they were met by a fence of barb
ed wi

NANTON’S ARMORED TRAINfence, and tried

5fS3 Et§ulining out around the >,a 
■ ball to T. ti.aord l1?6 
Brennan, and after « .J*?» 
tne ball on to Cowan PrlU 

quick vicious shut „lhe 
>poi tuuity to save the S“,e 
miock defence lagged ““sa 
i was sharp aggv2Z?,nl0™6" 
duster hume, supported 
the wildest excitement «y 

mtulned by Gilford r tbe Latham, catching anCtn “n 
t run, put tne ball thr”^?' 

bail raised
s an , .iplosion Cf .2’ 
h|d which cheerwi

ie..evmg tuat a 'goal a Î ■nun. f this was ?he ea *4 
seca.cn to be some doth' 
ded tm.c ,t was not , 3 
liugl.v. tae hall, it se=î?'' 
■•paît ol the net, mom™?’ 
the umpire, who half ra? t_ 
■lug that it did not * 
d his judgment.

An Account of the Good Work Carried Out by Sir 
Henri Joly’s Son-in-Law During the South 

African War.The Victoria & Sidney line was pro
jected in 1893 by Robt. Irving, Julius 
Brethour, Peter Dewdney, Maynard 
Cowan and E. G. Tilton, all excepting 
the second named being residents of Vic
toria. A charter for it was obtained, 
the city guaranteeing 3 per cent, and the^ 
provincial government 2 per cent, on 
$300,000. The first trains ran over the 
system in the fall of 1894. Mrs. Le Poer the Lieutenant-Governor of British vo- 
Trench being the first lady passenger, lumbia. Mr. Hanbury-WUliams writes: 
The road was actually constructed by T. When a certain member of the British 
W. Paterson, of Victoria, who bought the House of Commons visited South Africa 
charter from the original promoters, and a >'e?_r or s.° a£0 “iust ,t0 fee f°r *11™" 
continued as general manager of the road Cow tilings were going he found a
until it was taken over by the Victoria surprises awaiting him and enjoy-
Terminal Railway Company. e<^ one or two new experiences, promi-

In 1897 Mr. Paterson built the steamer nent amonS tbemteing his first journey 
Iroquois for service in connection with ?n aa.ttrniore 5,.1,, Pnllinment 
his road among the Gulf islands. This th!3 fat*f A ïïZ
stout little steamer secured a mail eon- ® ,m0 L‘r , . .I ■ ’tract for the islands, many of whom being founded prm«P«Jly on a picture,
had practically been without such facili- £amlluir,t0 Mr‘ Wmat°° A.AiLAt 
ties previously, and on May 1st of the ™ce% of “ u“c0“‘h monster known to 

■ ,. x v , . ..... the Tommies by the name ofyear mentioned she made her initial run, r/al thing was a little dif-
and has been on the route almost con- J He £ound himself on a sort of 
tmuously ever since. Under the man- _ . ■ _ . »agement of Mr. Paterson this short line %mg fortress, one of a squadron manned 
, . _ , 1 ... by picked crews from three branches orbecame extremely popular with the thyQ P8erTice, with officers commanding

carefully selected from crack regiments, 
and jander the supreme command of a 
former Kingston cadet, Major H. C. 
Nanton, R. E.

An armored train was composed of a 
locomotive with all its most vulnerable 
parts protected, seven or eight trucks 
and a coach. The motive power natur
ally was placed in the centre, the “fight
ing” portions, for reasons that are ob
vious, being at both ends. This “fight
ing” portion consisted of two protected 
bogies equipped with Maxims or “pom
poms” and loopholed for infantry. Next 
to one of these trucks was a bogie up
on which two twelve-pounder quick-fir
ing guns, having a range of 8,000 yards, 
were mounted. The rest of the train 
was made np with the officers’ coach and 
trucks containing the electric and tele
graph apparatus, dynamo and construc
tion material.

The “crew” of an armored train, or 
garrison, if the term better commends 
itself, was small—twenty-nine rifles,

VICTORIA TERMINAL
LINE WAS SOLD TO-DAY

re and by the swift, mobile, ven
omous attack of the armored train.

The immense importance of this war 
machine in protecting the flanks of the- 
thin line of khaki "which pushed along 
like beaters in a battue, has been al
ready pointed out. It was only by this 
method, slow but deadly sure, that Kit
chener was at last enabled to convince 
Botha and Dewet and Delarey of the 
hopeless futility of further resistance.

But the high efficiency to which the 
armored train service was finally brought: 
was mainly owing to the untiring efforts 

young Canadian officer who passed 
out of Kingston and got his commission 
in the Royal Engineers in 18S5. Not till 
the whole history of the war is written 
will the work done by this new imple
ment of warfare be fully recognized. But 
meanwhile it is hoped that this sketch 
maj give the Canadian reader a some
what clearer idea of the extraordinary 
improvement in this department than he- 
has previously had. There is another 
aspect of the question w-hich promises to 
attract yet wider attention in the near 
future. The big naval six-inch and 9-2- 
inch guns have been mounted and fired 
from railway trucks during the late 
and the feasibility of this should 
to be a factor of immeasurable import
ance in the coast defence of the British 
Isles.

For some of the information herein 
contained, the writer is indebted te* 
Lieut. Colin Campbell, C. G. A., author 
of a pamphlet published in Capetown, 
and entitled “Eight Months on an Arm
ored Train.” This little work is dedi
cated to Major Nanton, under whose 
command the author states he had the 
honor of serving for that period on the 
Ubique. and to whose “clear-headedness, 
endurance and pluck” he pays a high 
and well-deserved compliment.

The following article by C. Hanbury- the face of danger. He has to keep one 
Williams, which appeared in the Toronto ] eye behind him throughout the fight with 
Globe, will be of interest Here, as Major an enemy who may outnumber him by 
Nanton is a son-in-law of Sir Henri Joly, tens, br hundreds, to one. He cannot es

cape by a detour to right or left; he must 
cut his way through, or retreat along the 
same line by which he came. He must 
do most of his work, as noiselessly as 
may be, at night, when the strain on 
the nervous system is most severe ; he 
may be dazzled at any moment tby the 
quick sparkle of the enemy’s rifle fire, 
or the uprising flarp of the signal rocket 
from a block-house that is sore beset, or 
he may be deafened and stunned by the 
sudden roar of a djftiamite mine fired by 
the leading truck.

a

An observation mine was constructed 
in a similar fashion, except that the 
Martini was fired by a man hidden be
side the track, who pulled a wire fasten^ 
ed on to the trigger, 
accompanied by a party of train-wreck
ers, who promptly opened a heavy rifle 
fire directly the mine had done its work. 
Here the bogie truck was, of course, 
useless, and the necessary patrolling had 
to be done by men on foot. Another 
precaution that was found useful on more 
than one occasion was to fire a few 
chance shots into any suspicious-looking 
bit of covert alongside the track, the 
enemy usually bolting at once or return
ing the fire, in eitiher case giving notice 
cf their presence.

On the night of the 10th of January 
last three armored trains north of Vry- 
burg engaged Kemp’s commando. Three 
dead Boers only were picked np in the 
morning, but Kemp abandoned 500 head 
of cattle, which the trainmen drove in
to camp at Mantsani. On this occasion 
Kemp tried to explode four mines, but 
only one priming charge went off, the 
armor train crews scattering the Boers 
and picking up the main dynamite 
charge.

Controlling Interest Purchased by Jim 
Hill’s Confidential Firm of 

Contractors.
He was always

>-■ i
go into The negotiations for the purchase of 

L controlling interest in the Victoria 
■terminal & Sidney Railroad & Ferry 
Company, which has been for some time 

resulted this morning in a 
For the past

,vas immediately surround
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strained the rules. Turn 
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and
was in progress,

deal being sonsummated.
three days there has been in Tried It On Dewet. 'two or

the city the principals connected with 
deal, and these have had some

which this morning resulted as

was
After the relief of Mafeking, Dewet 

devoted his principal attention td j>l 
ing up and wrecking the railway: lines 
throughout the Free State, and the, arm
ored trains were kept busy repairing 
damages, a task which they pe^fp^med 
with extraordinary efficiency. The pavai 
authorities at Simonstown had demon
strated the possibility of mounting 12- 
pounder quick-firing guns on steel- 
plated bogie trucks, and Major Nanton 
was quick to take advantage of it. Early 
cne October morning, just as day was 
breaking, the commanding officer got an 
opportunity of trying his new toy on De
wet himself, who was crossing the rail
way from east to west a few miles south 
of Wolvehoek. The night had been 
very warm, and the officers of a, ipilltia 
battalion of the Buffs, under Cpionel 
Brinckman, had turned in to sleep, op the 
veranda of the station house. A-t. 4:30 
a.m. they were suddenly awakenÿcby a 
loud explosion, and caught sigh,t 
long string of wagons and mounted, men 
crossing the line, with a dense cjoqd of 
smoke rising beyond them. Nantçp was 
already on his feet, and in an incredibly 
short time the train steamed opt and 
ran into the convoy. The Boer brpllets 
were humming by like swarms of angry

“Hairy
con- ow-îe

lerences 
ti'-.e. staled.

In the later negotiations the basis of 
iwmsfer was arranged by Jas. Anderson, farmers who patronized it, and with the 
Presenting E. V. Bodwell, and Capt. merchants of Victoria who found it 
reprtouu & z-. ; - equally advantageous for pleasure or for
McKenzie, represen 1 „ • ’ business purposes. In Jas. Anderson,
|St Paul. Yesterday morning E. V. | w}1(> assumed the management upon the 
Sodnell, K. C., returned from Spokane, : resignation of T. W. Paterson, the com- 
Lccompanied by these two gentlemen, : pany have found a zealous and energetic 
vhoTiad met him in Seattle and to-day ! officer who loses no opportunity of push- 

the deal was completed. in«. the interests of the corporation with
which ho is identified.
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Dcadly at Short Range.
A curious instance of the effectiveness 

of firing into the. bushes occurred ear
ly in August last year. One of Major 
Nanton’s trains (No. 7) got well into a 
Boer commando in the bush veldt south

any harm. Ast noon
Concerned in the matter and forming 

the interested parties have been E. V. 
Bodwell and Jas. Anderson, of this city, 

Ld A. H. MacGowan, of Vancouver, 
representing the Victoria Terminal Rail
way Company. A. Guthrie, of St. Paul, 
who is the official contractor of the 
Great Northern Railway Company; John 
Hendry, of Vancouver, and J. Jeffrey, 

|of Vancouver, who are interested with 
Mr. Guthrie, and who are themselves 

[interested in the New Westminster, Van- 
& Yukon railway scheme, and

In 1901 an agitation began for the ex
tension of the Victoria & Sidney railway 
system on tl\e lines originally contemplat
ed in the De Cosmos schème. This was 
to prolong the railroad to Swartz Bay, 
transport cars by steam ferry across the 
Gulf to the mouth of the Fraser, and 
continue the rail service up through the 
rich valley of the Delta to connect with 
the Great Northern railway system, and 
with other railways which penetrate 
that country. Actively identified with 
this proposal were a number of Victoria 
and Vancouver gentlemen, and in No
vember, 1901, these parties who had 
incorporated as the Victoria Terminal

saw

cf Pretoria. This commando was try
ing to cross the lline from east to west 
in order to join Viljoen, who was then 
north of Middlesburg. The train drove 
them back. The Boers fought hard from 
the thick bush which lines the railway, 
and the firing was nearly all at 30 yards’ 
range, exactly in the place where a 
couple of weeks before an ordinary train 
had been caught and an officer and ten 
men of the Gordons killed. The officer 
commanding of No. 7 after the fight 
picked up six dead Beers and after day
light searched more carefully and 
brought in twelve more, making eighteeu 
ir. all. Among these was a German, one 
of the notorious Hinton’s skilled train- 
wreckers. He was found dead with the 
pulling wire of the observation mine still 
in his hand and was killed before he had 
time to fire it.

Latterly electric lights were added to

of a
RECEIVED SYNOD REPORT.

Bishop Perrin and P. Wollaston Outline 
the Work Done at Montreal 

Meeting.earn-
oneouver

?apt. S. McKenzie, representing the At a meeting held in Christ Churett 
school room Bishop Perrin and P. Wol
laston reported the proceedings of the 
Anglican Synod at. Montreal. His Lord-

off.
et

ship outlined the formation of the synod, 
which took place at Toronto in 1893. 
The next meeting was in Winnipeg in. 
1896. The work accomplished at these 

either end of the train, worked by a ; was in no wise equal to that which re
dvr amo iu the 'armored emb of the en-

.«• •» > - 
n mile, as Vilioen’s comnndo found to meeting was of the very highest char- 
their cost one niglit in the eastern Trans- ac . 'Ul,i as a result of it a new era of 

.vlmn t:i"v lost from 20 to 30 men activity in missionary work is to be in- 
killed and wounded and a very làige- ■^urateid- The "hole church is now 
number of horses.and waggons. ,,m ,figged 0 this aggressive policy

; , «, I - Wollaston outlined the work of the
In the same wccii that Ko. i succeed- synod. The opening sermon preached 

cd in cutting up this commando south/ by Archbishop Bond, of Montreal, who 
of Pretoria the Ub.que had a go at -00 during the meeting of the synod célébrat- 
of Kritzingcr’s men who tr.ed to cross pd his S7th birthday, set forth the 
to die north to escape from Col. Crabbe s ti.,, unity o[ the church and was the key_ 
column. The blockhouses Opened a note t0 al] yje meetings 
heavy fire on them, and Major Nanton In the house of representatives, Dr. 
moved up and joined, them, firing at the dgiAfhcson, dean of Rupert’s Land 
flavin of,, the eaenw’HJfcflas. As scoai a«,-|i«efctéd prolocutor The synod 
ti-e searchlights were turned on the Beefs' 'dustriously, having meetings from 10 to 
fled, leaving many cf their rifles and x the forenoon. 2:30 to 6 In the after- 
horses behind, but making good their noou_ and 8 to 10 in the evening. For 
escape in tlia broken ground. two days the house of representatives

Again ill November last Commandant discussed tile request of the house of 
Van Zyl tried to drive a number of cat- bishops in the matter of the new mie- 
tle across the railyway near Vryburg to sionary canon. After the passing of the 
Delarey’s column. Armored train No. canon the greatest enthusiasm prevailed 
12 by means of the searchlight spotted i..arid the members rose and sang the Dox- 
the cattle crossing the Hbe and openêtirri1*1 ology.
heavy fire, with the result that on. theh • The question of the name of the church, 
following day the officer commanding re- also came up for discussion. A proposal 
turned with 800 captured *eep. was made to change the name of the

The “tactics” of armored trains are “Church of England in Canada." Though 
probably too technical to be of much in- there was a general feeling that the 
terest to the general reader, blit, in ad- name was not the best, yet no other could 
dition to tiie duties already enumerated,1 be agreed upon and the name was allow- 
it is clear that they must be of invalu- ed to stand.
able assistance for rceonnoitering pur- The bishops also sent a messags upon 
posés, when used in connection with the question of marriage laws. The 
mounted scouts, who can work on either bishops had unanimously agreed that 
side of the line and explore gorges and marriage should be permitted with a de- 
coniees where the train armament would ceased wife’s sister or under any or
be ineffective. It is also possible to cumstances in the case of divorced per- 
carry mounted scouts on the train itself 'sons, so long as either of the ‘parties 
by meafis of a horse truck specially at- .‘were living. The first clause was carried 
taehed for the occasion. by an overwhelming majority, and tbe

{ Firing Over a Hill. second was also carried, but on a vote

high veldt lines bnrtk-fraduaMy fovm* ; ns there wa3 a smattend’a„^
wards to the sea The scenery m the ?of ]aymen_ and nine'Toted for lt nad”^ 
narrow Valleys of the Elands and Croo^ against, the motion was not adopted.
wind^TveryTovèiy but the eonn^y ;8houM L^Xrationln^e'Book^

w"ti, G™orar Spen^and managed^ ^ feeVviseTTers^of^ Bibie 

a hundred or Ht) rounds from Ïguns into the Boer laagers in the brarf^0^^^

hnmber of clerical and lay delegates for 
the next synod was increased. The synod 
will meet in Quebec.

The question of Sunday schools and 
temperance was discussed to 
length.,-,. ‘

A pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the reception of the delegatee from the 
American church. These were Bishop 
Dudley, of Kentucky, and Bishop Hull, 
of Vermont. The election of Rev. L. 
Norman Tucker, of Vancouver, as the 
organizing secretary of the mission board 
was one which involved great sacrifice» 
on his part.

A vote of thanks was accorded Mr. 
Wollaston for his report upon motion of 
Rev. W. D. Barber aqd E. Baynes-Reed.

TOLSTOI’S HOUffe ON FIRE.

St. Petersburg, Oet. 2—Tolstoi’s home 
«t Yasnaia, Polina, in tbe government 
■of Toula, narrowly escaped being totally 
destroyed by fire to-day. The upper parti 
of the’house was destroyed.

\ i
;qf approval. 

Iso played a
'

IiéésM
i ii a pom-.

suited from the present synod. At Mont-«•

if ' h

led amid the wildest ex- 
[gli, breaking all restraint, 
ags and entered into tlie 
ing like a deer he carried 

l on New Westminster’s 
t undaunted Irishmen en- 
| by storm. They pressed, 
few Wesiminster defence, 
[ran goal-keeper busy. It 
[saved the goal again and 
| green shitted boys em- 
kw minutes iu a desperate 
[eve thei day. The Sham- 
|maintaining a #erce at- 
|iIstTe blew.” v,

in Thursday’s

.

' V
Ml i a

essen-

: ib< f
-.j à. ked in-wor

fed up as

anagh, goal; Mclllwaine, 
[over point, Howard, 1st 
[•, 2nd defence; Smith, 3rd 
( centre; Robinson, 3rd 
hd home; McKeown, 1st 
In, outside home; F. J. 
Fume; T. R Slattery, cap
ter—Cheyne, goal; Gray, 
I cover point; T. Gifford, 
Inie, 2nd defence ; C. D. 
Le; Turnbull, centre; HI 
fe- W. Gifford, 2nd home; 
le; C. Latham, outside 
llnside home; J. J. Cam-

e*.
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THE WHARVES AT SIDNEY—TERMINUS OF V. & S. RAILWAY.
nrr

which included eight sappers for recon- bees, but the Maxims and 12-poukiders 
struction, and searchlights, three tele- got work, and Loch’s Horse, racing 
graph operators and wiremen, four out of Wolvehoek, got in on the eitemy’s 
Royal Engineer firemen and drivers, two right flank, bunching them up like a mob 
officers and ten gunners to work the of cattle, so that the naval gun dropped 
guns and Maxims, made the fighting com- a shell right into the middle of them, 
plement Before the end of the war wreckings a couple of wagons and Wiling 
there were in South Africa more than the trek oxen. Then Dewet unlimfiered 
twenty such trains, varying a little in two Krupp guns, which they had al
arma ment and equipment, but all engag- ready tried several times to get on td the 
ed in the following duties: Repairing train, and-dropped one round in a bfehuti- 
damages with their own equipment, es- fui line right over the Ubique, asvNan- 
corting breakdown trains where the ton’s (the flag) train was named, burst- 
damage done was sufficiently serious to ing about a hundred yards behind her. 
require their assistance, escorting ordin- “I was sitting,” says an eye witness, 
ary traffic trains, reinforcing threatened Lieut.-Col. Campbell, of th«v Cape Ç^trri- 
points, preventing the enemy from cross- son Artillery, “on a crossbar cf tUp -gun 
ing the railway track and thus evading truck, close to Nanton, and coûtai 
flanking columns, and, lastly, patrolling help noticing how coolly he took things, 

in bulk, and scouting generally. He might have been, at a race mq^ing,
across the Gulf to the mouth of the It can be easily seen that the neces- or buying a pound# of tea. Event; the
Fraser, and there connecting with the sary qualifications for an officer In com- rifle fire, which was pretty close op if.ev- 
Great Northern railway system. This mand of such a war machine are not eral occasions, did not put him in
ferry is to be capable of carrying four ! easily found. He must not only be ready the least” Though the line Iwlvbeen

to to tackle a force which will outnumber blown up in front of the train, prmient-
him enormously, but he must have the ing its taking up the most advantageous
judgment and nerve .necessary to act position, the enemy were obliged to with- 
quickly in an emergency, and he has al- draw their guns and abandon a couple 
ways to remember that he must either of wagon loads of ammunition, 
disperse the enemy, cut his way through Caught a Tartar,
or keep open one single line of retreat—
that along which he has advanced. The advantage to be derived by pro

mu ,r » xi. «r • viding trains with long-range guns was
The Man (or the Work. soon felt. For, on the 2$th of the same

About a year and a half before the month, the North Mail was stabled at 
end of the war Major (then Captain) Ventersberg for the night, and as soon 
H. C. Nanton was appointed assistant as it was daylight proceeded on its ^fcur- 
director of railways, armored trains, ney, with the Ubique following aboift1 five 
By this appointment he became ex-officio minutes behind it. Two miles from’ Hol- 
a member of the headquarters staff and fontein the mail suddenly stopped, Jand 
for this reason was kept constantly in then the crew of the armored train1 be- 
touch with the strategical dispositions hind saw it burning, with mounted/men 
of the commander-in-chief, while it was all around it. It transpired subsequently 
his duty to inform the latter from day that the guard of the mail (who fe^oke 
to day of the position, movements and Dutch) had told the Boers that a much 
capabilities of the armored trains under better train was coining behind anfi ad- 
his command. Here, again, Major Nan- vised them to wait for it, and then.t^bey 
ton’s technical experience, originally ac- would have two. They were looting the 
quired in Canada, stood him in good train and let Ubique, which suddenly 
stead. It not only enabled him to grasp hove in sight with a. full head of steam 
intelligently and comprehensively the on, come well up be$jj;e recognizing, tjhat 
matter in hand, but it taught him to work they had caught a terror, and then (ren
in combination with the various railway tically unhitched the^ last two cate, of 
officials without friction and with the the mail train and tr(ied to run, them 
tact and discernment which are some- down the gradient on the avenging ,foe. 
tiifces lacking in military men when deal- This attempt failed, because taking off 
ing with civilians in a quasi-subordinate the vacuum hose on the rear en(i put 
position. When this is the case it can the brake on, and before they could 
be plainly seen that either party may remedy this Nanton got to work With 
throw numberless difficulties in the way his guns. The smoke was so den^e thgt 
of the other, and the importance of a it was difficult to make good shqotirnfg, 
good mutual understanding cannot be but even under the heavy fire hie 'set 
overrated. But, in addition to the tact, to work to divide the burning train and 
technical knowledge, grasp of detail, to extinguish the flames, the drumniing 
tactical and strategical skill and expert- Maxims keepiM up a furious fusilade 
once hereinbefore set ont, th* commander j that drove the Boers off as fast as their 
of an armored train requires more that • horses could carry them. Not content

Railway Company took over the Vic
toria & Sidney railway.

In December of the same year a by
law was passed by the city of Victoria 
of which the principal provision was the 
granting of a bonus of $15,000 yearly 
to this company for a period of twenty 
years. In consideration of this bonus, 
the line was to be extended into the city, 
making its depot in the market build
ing, for which a lease was granted for 
twenty-five years for the sum of $100 
yearly. On the completion of its under
taking th© city was to remove the fire 
department from the market building 
and to receive $7,500 therefor.

Not only was the line to be extended 
into the city, but a suitable steam ferry 
was to be placed on the Gulf, transport
ing passengers, and freight

by scheme, and later in arranging the 
psis of transfer representing A. 
fotkrie.
The control has been acquired by Mr. 
khrie, though the transfer has not yet 
fken place. This will be done in the 
parse of a few weeks. The interests 
pacemed in the transfer are the Vie
nna Terminal railway, which connects 
ie city with Sidney, the railway ferry 
h'lch is to connect Sidney with the 
Finland and the Delta extension, the 
I miles of railway which runs from 
Ie mouth of the Fraser to Cloverdale.

ïpute concerning the first I 
mr that the referee’s ae- I 
ie the umpire. This point I 
i governed by sections 4 I 
Ititution and rules of the I 
Issoviatiou, wherein it la j 
in the event of a com- j 
l and proven against the I 
[umpire, the referee shall 
re and appoint another, 
fely nothing In the rules (
\ referee to over-rule the I

no

T IMPORTS.

-. 6—The imports of 
rpool last week w’ere 83,- 
tn Atlantic ports; 15,009 
, and 20,000 from other 
prts of corn from Atlan- 
tek were 2,000 quarters*.

the close connection which Mr. 
Ithrie has with the Great- Northern 
the official contractor of that rail- 

y, augurs well for tlie future develop- 
ot of these Interests. While it can- 
• be said that that corporation are 
wtly interested in the taking over of 

interests, the connection is clearly 
close in the matter, 

is believed on account of the parties 
^Beerning in the deal tjint a further 
■solidation of interests mây be intend- 
m- This would embrace the New West- 
■nster, Vancouver & Yukon railway, 
W V., V. & E. The consolidation 

these projected lines with the Vic
ia Terminal railway and ferry, all of 
ich are closely connected with one nn- 
lep> working in conjunction with the 
eat Northern system, would give J. 
Hill direct communication with both 
-toria and Vancouver.

not

>-

BIRTHS.
f Kamloops, on Sept. 28tb„ 

Armstrong, of a son.
It Vancouver, on Oct. 2nd,. 

F. Richardson, of a son.
mle, on Sept. 23rd, th^ 
hues, of a daughter.
I-At Slocan City, on Sept. 
B. Boie and Miss Clara

hundred passengers each trip, and 
carry not less than eight loaded freight 
cars. The ferry is to be capable of a 
speed of fourteen knots. Contracts were 
to be made with the Great Northern for 
the carriage of unbroken Great Northern 
freight into the city. The passenger 
rate was limited to $2 each way. In 
the city, connection was to be made with 
the E. &, N. railway system.

Since that time slips have been built 
at Liverpool and Sidney, and the line 
extended into the city, although the ferry 
has not yet been constructed.

was

coulees to flie north. One particular 
laager was separated from the railway 
track bÿ an intervening ridge. A sub
altern with a signalling party climbed 
to the summit of this, and the twelve- 
pounder began fo shell the laager by in
direct fire, the effi*t- bit each round being 
communicated, till, finally, ten shells in 
succession dropped right into tlie mid
dle of the tente. The Boers then fled, 
but. unluckily, the garrison of the arm
ored Train was too weak to seize their 
waggons, which were four miles from 
the railway line.

Night patrolling is particularly excit
ing work. The train glides along quiet-4 
ly, tailing every possible precaution tc* 
avoid observation, like a blockade run
ner trying to feel her way through, a 
hostile fleet, stopping here and there 
when sheltered from eliservation for an, 
hour or more, but ready to pounce at any 
moment if required; and tapping the 
telegraph wires at fixed intervals for uv 
formation from lier consorts. Or from dif
ferent stations and blockhouses.

Armored Trains Versus Guerrillas.

Waggon.
someon Oct. 1st, the wife of 

a daughter.
'IN—At Vancouver, oxt 
lev. J. Reid, George w. 
Liss Elizabeth A. Martin-

Island, on Sept- 
MacBeth,’ David

rr- Guthrie said this afternoon that 
r?se bis intention to carry out all the 
^visions of the by-law passed by the 
rpnyers of the city in connection with 
r Terminal railway. He will probn- 
| even better the original plan, but 
N not care at the present time to dis- 

bis ideas beyond stating that the 
Iple of Victoria will be fully satisfied 
P1 the facilities he will provide, when 
|the connections are completed. He 
P that the deal will insure to Vic
ia everything promised to the rntc- 
iers by Mr. Bodwell when tlie by-law 
F before the people.
■ ̂ though Mr. Bodwell has sold ont
• interests,” concluded Mr. Guthrie,
• will still be closely connected with 
•completion of the entire project, and 
■Assistance and advice will be of the 
•test benefit to me iu carrying out 
■plans.”
F?b Mr. Guthrie is associated Jno. 
■Jtey, of Westminster, who will oc-
■ the position of president of the
P^ny.

t Cortes 
R. G.

Henrietta Hague. 
i G—At Vancouver* on
lev. R. D. Grant, Peter 
J. B. Armstrong.
,KY—At Rossland;
Rev. A. M. Sanford, GU- 
-y and Miss Dell Wooley.

IT MEANS
OSTRACISM

FOUL BRMATH AND DISGUSTING DIS- 
CHARGBSs DUB TO CATARRH, 
MAKE THOUSANDS OP PEOPLE OB
JECTS OP AVERSION. DR. AG- 
NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER RE
LIEVES IN 10 MINUTES AND CURBS.

1HHIBD.
PLES—At Vancouver, on 
ev. H. G. P. Clinton, H.
Miss Elizivbntti Sharples- 
At New Westminster, on 
3V. Geo. H. Morden, .’oon. 
Miss Sarali J. Kirby.
DIED. Hob. George James, of Seranton, Pa., 

says: “I have been a martyr to Catarrh 
for twenty years, constant hawking and 
dropping in the throat and pain In the 
head, very offensive breath, t trleti Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Tne first ap
plication gave Instant relief. After using 
a few bottles I was cured.”

Use Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure for heart, 
stomach and ndrves.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—IS.

30tbron Sept.meonver, 
mpson, aged 40 years.
Family residence. No. 13 
oad, on the 2nd instant, 

L-oungest daughter of - 
[ Earle, aged 19 yeate-
[Vernon, on Sept. 26UG 
(ma. child of Mr.gandoMm.

I Thé great tract northeast of the Or
ange River Colony,dn which Dé<wet and 
Steyn had gathered tl«eir men, was lat
ter* y practically girdled by blockhouses, 
columns and armored trains, and on the 
vrest Delarey was obliged to keep to the
high ground to avoid horse-sickness until | 1 or 1, mailed on receipt of prioè and two S-eent

■m,s. “i.vsS'ÆÆ

.ts.'zs:i The nidi of the last Canadian contingent j «u teapmuthl» Drug gtera*.

fl^Ooek’e Cotton Boot Cempouii
■RioIs snc^efuBj eaÿ monthly ores
^"^fyour druggist for 'Cask’s Cettee test C*- 
Nai like no otter, ss sU Mixtures, piHs andMinton lmd to face pnA. Take no otter, as all Mixtures, piHs and 
imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 pot 
box ; No. a, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 

S, mailed on receipt of price and 
ape- The Cook Company Win

, aged 1 year
LEAVING MANCHURIA.Oct. 1st, J»60btoops, on 

48 years. iis practically concludes a plan 
was in contemplation by the pro- 

f8 °f the original ferry scheme, 
was to insure the actual entrance 

e Ureat Northern into this place

ouver, on Oct. 4th, 
Thorberry, Ont., aged ?»•
«side, Vancouver, on Oc-

13 y para.
w Westminster, op Oct-
Uhelminn, wife of Joh0

Dangers From Mines.St. Petersburg; Oet. 2.—Advices from 
Kharbin says that the Russian troops 
are beginning to evacuate South Man
churia. , ing order that each train shorrid propelas
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the jury was at an end when the panel 
was completed, and the summoning of 
the jurors whose names were contained 
on the panel had nothing to do with the 
constitution of it. If the number of 
jurors summoned was less than the 
statutes provided, there was no grand 
jury, and that therefore the curative 
provision of section 656 could not ap
ply. He must therefore quash the in
dictment and a new grand jury would 
have to be constituted. He would have 
been glad had he been able to take a 
different view of the matter.

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.Ladies of the Maccabees Honor the Oc
casion in a Most Enjoyable Way. Ü

ÜThe tenth anniversary of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees was celebrated at the

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) nBoots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc!

residence of Mrs. W. H. Spofford last 
evening. Mrs. Walls, who presided, ex- j 
tended hearty congratulations to the

it
u

9 #
Û
8

membership upon having completed the ] 
first decade in the history of the order. | 

Mrs. Spofford conveyed greetings from j 
Mrs. Lillian Hollisher and Miss Bena ! 
West, Supreme court officers. Mrs. Hol
lisher, referring to the progress of the 
order, wrote:

It being pointed out that the circuit 
of the Assize court made it difficult to 
have this heard in the near future, and 
that a delay of five days would be neces
sary to summon a jury, Mr. Peters 
asked that the case stand over until next 
assize.

We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

UX
X
s UitWhtin the index finger of the clock points 

to the hour of eight, 106,000 women will 
breath a prayer of thanksgiving and raise 
their voices In the national song 
order because of our “protection” 
home—one Of the dearest spots to the 
hearts of women; and the colors of our 
order will be entwined with the national 
flags In 2,215 hives of the order. Thirty 
years ago, when the fraternal protection 
system was established, it was established 
by faith, without any actuarial basis, 
tality table or rates. It has now passed 
the age of uncertainty, and has reached a 
scientific basis. As we look at the suc
cess of our own order, and the splendid 
position it occupies as a fraternal protec
tion society, there are few of the members 
of this greatest of women’s orders, with 
its membership of 105,000, with its 2,215 
hives established in 47 states, territories 
and provinces, with its accumulated sur
plus of $380,689.81, and its emergency fund 
of nearly $500,000, and the amount which 
has been paid out into homes of members 
in times of sorrow, sickness and death, of 
$2,266,065, can go back in mind and realize 
conditions as the|y existed on October 1st, 
1892, when the Supreme Hive, Ladles of 
the Maccabees, started out on its mission 
to womankind, with nothing behind It but 
the push, pluck and perseverance of its 
officers and the indomitable determination 
to make a great success of the movement. 
Our principal progress is a matter of his
tory, and the members of the order who 
have made it what it is can hold it up as 
a monument to woman’s causé and achieve
ment.”

The statement of the financial stand
ing of the order was made by Mrs. 
Myers, after which a programme of 

Wh*ere Chinamen coming in by the literary and musical selections was
numerous Oriental liners calling here all M^gte^hen”8 recJntlyM Oaklîud, CM.! 

head for after debarking at either Vic- and Miss Kneeshaw, who gave vocal 
toria or Vancouver is a question that fre- selections, accompanied by Prof. Fletch- 
quently suggests itself to those who have er» an^ Mrs. Rathum and Miss L. Knee-
the opportunity of witnessing the thou- i gaye recitations. A social

, , , ... .. , . .. . hour which was spent was a most en-
sands who pass by this city during the joyable one- and concluded a profitable
course of a year. In order to get some anniversary celebration, 
enlightenment on the subject a promi
nent Chinaman was asked where the 
hosts of his countrymen arriving every 
steamer migrate to, but gave little infor
mation. They scatter, he said, all over 
the country, many going to Mexico via 
Montreal and by steamer down the At
lantic, and others enter the United States 
and the big centres of Eastern Canada.
How they effect a landing onto Ameri
can territory is a mystery which is now 
agitating the minds of United States offi
cials. Frank P. Sargeant, the commis
sioner-general of immigration of the 
United States, is now in Canada en
deavoring to gather information on the 1 and commenced his maritime life in 1870, 
snhipft when he entered the China trade between

rV . i. . . ..__, . . * BngUsh and Oriental ports. Some years
During his stay m Montreal he had later he joined the White Star steamship

an interview with the Canadian Pacific service, with which he spent several years, 
authorities regarding the entrance of 1885 he took command of the Bristol,
Chinampn intn thp. TTnited States via the then known as the Costa Rica, which pliedUhmamen into the united states via tne ln the coaI trade for DnnsmuIr & 8ong ratil
Canadian border, after which he express- wrecked off the Skeena last winter. He
ed himself as satisfied that the company hdld this position for two years and was
would comply with the requests he had JS1 ' I)uflngi • a 4- a___ . his command of this ship he had two rathermade in order to enable the American mlraculqus escapes from meeting disaster 
officials to deal with Chinese immigrants at sea, but in both thriMng experiences his 
in the same way as they are handled knowledge of seamanship served him to 
at San Francisco and other America** good PurP°se*

ItThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. U
■Hof the 

in theMr. Davis was agreeable to this “by 
consent” of counsel. If this was not 
done “by consent” he would have to ask 
that an order for a new grand jury 
should be made.

His Lordship held that the summoning 
of a second grand jury was, in his opin
ion, superfluous, incurring an additional 
expense, and that he would leave it to 
the Crown to take what ZTction they 
choose at next assize.

Mr. Peters asked for leave to renew 
his sureties.

The matter of sureties will be settled 
in Chambers this afternoon, after which 
the Assize court will be dismissed at 4 
o’clock.

U
VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,i u
XX
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Macintoshes, Oiled} 
Clothing, Umbrellas j

Full Lines. Lowest Prices. £

J. PIERCY & CO., *

l "J

BOUNDARY LINE IS
CAREFULLY GUARDED

$Special Precautions Are Being Taken 
Against Chinese Emigration Into 

United States Territory.
Wholesale Dry Goods.

Letter orders will receive careful attention
•X-X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X-X~X"X~:~X"X-X"XK-X~X-X-X":~X"X~X~:~:«>

Victoria, B. C. X
t
X

DIED EN VOYAGE. \

Capt. Salmond, of Collier Wellington, Pass
ed Away on Passage to Comox.

R. Dunsmulr & Sons, owners of the col
lier Wellington, have been advised by téle- 
gram of tne death of Captain Colin Sal
mond, who for years has been master of 
that vessel. The Wellington is on her way 
down from Juneau and will be due at 
Comox to-morrow, 
aboard the steamer on the first of the 
month, and the news of the event was tele
graphed to Victoria from Port Simpson. 
Where or when the fnndrul will take place 

; has not yet been announced.
The captain was a native of Scotland

The death occurred

•x~xk~x~x~x~x~x-4~x~x~x~x*x-h~x~x~x~X"X~x~x~k~x~k~:-:~:-:'
2 tBARGAIN WEEK", ÏÏ

■ Î
X

We are in business for business, and we want your business.
Every day next week we will advertise a Special Bargain that will enable *•* 
the thrifty housewife to add to he r bank account at the end of the week X 
Don’t miss these sales.

A

1ports of entry.
“I have,” he said, “positive information 

that many who have no right to enter, 
and who would be rejected at San Fran
cisco, get through by way of Canada.”

The matter is still under consideration 
between Mr. Sargeant and Mr. Kerr, 
passenger traffic manager of the C. P. R.

Mr. Watchoru was asked what the ne
gotiations Mr. Sargeant had entered into 
with the Canadian Pacific amounted to. 
“In a nutshell, it means,” he said, “the 
compliance with regulations which the 
United States government has desired 
for years for reasons which cannot be 
explained. They hitherto failed to guar
antee to the people of the United States 
that none but eligible Chinamen will be 
admitted into that country by way of the 
Canadian border,”

“How is this to be effected? By con
centration, that is to say, the Chinese 
are to be sent only to designated points 
hereafter to be selected. Moreover, 
those who "attempt an unlawful entrance 
or present unsatisfactory .evidence of 
right to enter will be deported to China 
in a like manner as tbuse rejected at San 
Francisco; that is, they will be put on 
board the steamer which brought them 
here and sent back to Hongkong at the 
expense of those who brought them."

The jurisdiction of the inspector at 
Montreal, Robert Watehorn, has, by the 
commissioner-general, been greatly in
creased. Heretofore it only extended 
from St. John, N. B„ to Sault Ste. Marie, 
hut now reaches to Vancouver. The 
stgff on the frontier is also to be in
creased, as it has been found that on 
account of the vigilant work done here 
the immigrants are seeking other en
trances elsewhere.

At Pembina and St. Vincent, for'in- 
stance, 500 passed throngh recently and 
officers will be placed at these pirate 
forthwith.

MONDAY’S BARGAIN—EAGLE MILK, 2 
TINS, 25c.

Dixi H. Ross & Co. *
CASH GROCERS.
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MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE) OF IMPROVEMENTS.
iNOTICE.

Wax, Max Fractional, Fizz, Fizz Frac
tional Mineral Claims, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Bllllnghurst, as 
agent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. New- 
con, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72438, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
(or the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITHIN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

le the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, In
testate. and ln the Matter o< the Official 
Administrator's Act-

Notice le hereby give, the 
order made by the- Honorable 
Walkem. dated 8th day at July, 1908, the 
undersigned wae appointed administrator 
of all and singular the good#, chattel* and 
credit» of the above deceased. All partie» 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same to 
me, on or before the 9th day of August, 
1902, and all parties Indebted thereto sre 
required to pay such Indebtedness to roe 
forthwith.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N, or Sea.

Con-
t under an 
Mr. Justice

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.) Clean Teeth 

Seldom Decay
CERTIFICATED OF IMPROVEMENTS.WM. MONTRITH,

Official Administrator.
Victoria. B. C., July 9, 1902. NOTICE.

LAND REGISTRY ACT. “Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate ln the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District. Where 
located: At Hertado Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of thei Certificate of Title to 
Sect*on Forty-Eight (48), Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City.

Notice Is hereby given that It Is tny in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, issued to George Stelly on the 
12th day of March, 1881, and numbered 
3374a.

Decay can nearly always be* 
prevented by keeping the teeth» 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence thatfc 
the teeth have not been keptr 
clean. Let Uj recommend 
you onr

Take notice that I, George Rawdlng, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1902.

HELP FOR MOTHERS.

Baby’s Own Tablets Are What You 
Need When Little Ones Are Cross, 

Fretful and Sleepless.

If a child is cross, fretful and sleeps 
badly, the mother may feel absolutely 
certain that some derangement of the 
stomach or bowels is the cause. And 
she can be just as certain that Baby’s 
Own Tablets will put her little one rights 
These Tablets cure all the minor ail
ments of the little ones, such as indi
gestion, constipation, simple fevers, 
diarrhoea, worms and teething troubles. 
They are guaranteed to contain no opiate 
and can be given with absolute safety 
to the youngest and most feeble child. 
Every mother who has used them speaks 
of these Tablets in the warmest terms. 
Mrs. E. Bancroft, Deerwood, Man., says: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
stomach and bowel troubles, for simple 
fevers and teething, and I think them 
the best medicine in the world. They 
always strengthen children instead of 
weakening them as most other medicines 
do.”

You can ge£ Baby’s Own Tablets at 
any drug store, or by mail post paid at 
26 cents a box by writing direct t# The 

- Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
1 Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

Carbolic Tooth 
Powder8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General
Land Registry Office,

Victoria. 25th day of September, 1902. 25 cents, and our

Guaranteed Tooth 
Brush, 35c.NOTICE.

The use of these two article» 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and clean, and 
free from germs that cause 
decay.

The annual general meeting of the Share
holders of the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co. will be held at their offices, Cormorant 
Street, Victoria, B. <)., at 11.30 a. m., on 
Wednesday, October 15th.

SAMUEL ROUNDING,
Secretary.

GEORGE RAWDING.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) BOWES.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. He Dispenses Prescriptions. '
98 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yatas Street.

Are made vigorous 
and manly by our 

DM VELA) PER.
NOTICE.VACUUM 

This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
lu plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

The “Tinto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria Mining Division of Che* 
malnus District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemalnus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner’s certificate No. B70460, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply

__ to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 

trell press, on which the Daily Times was a Crown Grant of the above claim. And
printed lor several years. The bed is further take notice that action, under Sec-
82x47 Inches, and in every respect the Mon 37, must be commenced before the
press Is In first-class condition. Very Issuance of such certificate of Improve-
suitable for small daily or weekly offices, i mente.
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 
Apply to Manager, Three Office.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend making application t<> 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner <>r 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land ln Say ward District, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July. 1902.
ALFRED LYR

Dated this first day of September, 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.

A SMALL ORDER
For Groceries receives the same attention as a large one. Goods of 
equal quality go with one dollar and ten dollar lots. A child can buy 
here.

NO SUBSTITUTION IS PRACTISED
We sell Groceries which demand the admiration of consumers, be

cause they deserve it.

REMEMBER WE SELL PURE GROCERIES
Try our Mocha and Java Coffee, at 40c. per lb. Positively and 

deniably the best Coffee ln the market.
JUST ARRIVED—Fresh s upply Swiss Breakfast Edam and Lym- 

burger Cheese.

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Ü
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SEVERAL MEETI3 
WERE HEL1

Imnor That Roosevej 
Again to "Mitchell 

Strike]

Oct.Washington,
General of Immigratioj 
long conference to-day I 
<3^nt regarding the col 
missioner Sargeant fro! 
tion with labor organbd 
formed on the subject,I 
■stood ithat he will worl 
of the .plan that is now! 
for bringing the strike!

As stated in these dia 
is to have the minersl 
with a ;pledge from tbl 
he will appeal to eonj 
into the justice of theii 
remedy them so far as 
or; alsothat.it be suggd 
Stone, of Pennsylvania 
thé Pennsylvania legist 
similar inquiry.

Stone Will Nd
Harrisburg, Pa., Ocl 

Stone will neither affirm! 
port from Washington 1 
asked by President Rod 
extra session of the geii 
settle She coal strike. ] 
to discuss the strike .or I 
Its early settlement.

Met Labor Coma
Wilkesbarre, «^a.-^Qcd 

Jno. Mitchell, of She" Unj 
erô of America, slipped I 
fore dawn this morning I 
where he met Carroll U 
ed States commissioner j 
President Roosevelt’s pd 
ta#re*ib matters perta; 
thracite coal strike. M 
turned here to-night una] 
unannounced, and made tl 
ment that he had met tk| 
eioner. He refused ab] 
cuss his visit to Philad] 
to say where in Philad 
Mr. Wright, or what j 
them. Subsequently he 1 
resentative of the Associ 
he saw other gentlemen 
but he declined to disci 
tity. A rumor also in J 
to-night is that Présidera 
appealed again to Mr. J 
the strike in the cause ofl

Troops Called
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct 

Stone late to-night orden 
tire division of the Natij 
Pennsylvania to do dutjn 
cite regions. The soldier! 
field to-morrow.

Coal Owner’s
Bangor, Me., Oct. 6.-4 

of this city, who is a par 
mines in Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia & Reading 
are lessees, is considerin 
of making application to 
an injunction to compel t 
to open the mines and to 
tions at once. As the pr< 
on a royalty, Mr. Holma 
income has been derived i 
were shut down, and tl 
owners of the mines ar< 
sufferers from the strike. 
®ays that a great many 
are in sympathy with tl 
are helpless, at least in 
because the courts have 
lessees have full control 
the cessation of income 
Porty, however, it is th< 
court would rule favorabl 
to protect the rights of 
Mr. Holman has wired P 
volt that the interests of 
titles them to represei
conference which may b 
ference to a settlement o

Prices in New
New York, Oct. 6.—Nir 

Is the price of soft coal 
_ to-day. Anthracite has 

One lot of five tons 
$125 by a Columbus 
65 cents a bushel is 
some places. This is at- t 
a ton. The cargo of th- 
cago, Welsh coal, was put 
at $15

was
ave

now

a ton.
The Tribune will sn 

“There is an abundance 
coal at the mines ready f 
the city. The trouble is 
tion to tide water. The s 
tors say they can supply ! 
if they can get the cars t 
the locomotives to haul tl

The Detroit Conf<
New York, Oct. 6.—Mayj 

telegram to-day to Mayor 
Oetroit, declining to appJ 
to a coal strike conferend 
Barly to-day the mayor re]
lowing tetograin from Ma]

In v*ew t>f the failure 
d«atV efforts to settle stri 
what do you now say to] 
Satee from your city to th

are being removed, and a number of al-1 
terations are to be made to adapt her 
for the new duties. The Caroline will 
be utilized for the berthing of newly- 
entered lads, who will afterwards be 
passed over to the Ganges as they ad
vance in training. The work is to be 
executed as expeditiously as possible, as 
the Caroline is required at Harwich. The 
swimming bath was constructed at Chat
ham, when the Caroline was there last 
year for a refit. The cruiser was built 
here nearly twenty years ago, following 
her sister ship the Satellite, which has 
been lately condemned. Overtime has 
been sanctioned on the Caroline owing 
to the urgent character of the altera
tions, but it has been stopped in the boil
er shop.

CASE LAID OVER
OF NORMAL SCHOOL

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL
ONES IN THE GAZETTE

GRAND JURY WAS) NOT
\rfCONSTITUTEDLEGA

New Companies Incorporated — Court 
Rule Promulgated—Recent Ap

pointments and Notices.

Counsel Occupy All Morning Discussing 
the Points at Issue in the 

Matter.CHURCH AND DIVORCES.

Davenport, la., Oct. 2.—Bishop Theodore 
N. Morrison, ln a circular letter Issued to 
the clergy and laity of the Iowa Episcopal 
church, announces that hereafter he will 
not go behind the record of the courts In 
divorce cases. Divorced persons who have 
secured decrees on any other ground but ln- 

Act Amendment Act, 1901, the following : fidelity are prohibited from marrying again. 
persoiiB having passed the examination fldaU£raacttlfae «naM?™! t^dfvoree^Vho

®ra* JeaT £?urse *n has tailed to plead statutory grounds Is
McGill University, while bona fide stu- abolished, 
dents ..of Vancouver College (in affilia
tion with McGill University), and being 
now graduates of the Provincial Normal 
school, are hereby granted first class 
certificates, valid for life; Jessie L.
Campbell and Margaret A. Paul.

The second class certificates of quali
fication to teach in the public schools, 
issued to the following persons, who 
are now graduates of the Provincial 
Normal school, are hereby converted iuto 
second class certificates, valid for life:
Mrs. L. Bertiaux, J. Alfred Blair, Mar- 
garent M. Burns, Mabel Cairns, Ethel 
JT. Carter, Edith M. Dalby, i Nellie T.
Donaldson, Rose Duncan, Alfred E.
Echardt, Florence N. Elmsly, Anne T.
Forrest, Katharine N. Fraser, Donald 
A. Fraser, Elizabeth Harding, Mrs. J.
M. H. Harding, Everard Hnggard,
Margaret A. Johnson, Emile G.
Kingston, Winnifred Lawson, Annie 
M. Newson, M. A. Bernice Pope, Olive 
Randle, Sarah V. Robinson, Agnes 
Ruckle, Mrs. Alice G. Shine, Nettie C.
Smith, Louise M. Sylvester, Emily J.
Taylor, Robert W. Taylor, Julie A.
Teague, Mary E. J. Wheian and May 
Woodman.

The third class certificates of quali
fication to teach in the public schools, 
issued to the following persons, who 
Are now graduates of the Provincial 
Normal school, are hereby converted into 
third class certificates, valid for three 
Fears : Annie Booth, Helen Brethour,
Elizabth E. Brown, Ellen M. Carson,
Frances I. Dent, Mabel Ruth Ford, Ada 
W. Griffiths, Mary H. Holmes, Ada Mj 
Howell, Sarah Marsden, Laura E. Mar
shall,- Chrissie J. McDonald. Florence 
Una Nieholles, Harriet A. Northern,
Elsie D. Plaxton, Lena S. Pringle, Annie 
Rath, Ellen R. Read, Malcolm R, J.

Last evening’s Official Gazette pub
lishes the following: The Hayes case has been laid over

until next: assize by a technicality raised 
in court this morning which resulted in 
it being decided by Mr. Justice Martin 
that the grand jury which found a true 
bill was illegally constituted. All morning 
the subject was fought out by the coun
sel in the matter. Appearing for the 
Crown was H. G. Robertson, with E. P. 
Davis representing the private prosecu
tion. The defendant was represented 
by Fred. Peters, L. P. Luff and George 
Powell.

At th

Under authority of the.Public Schools

FATAL ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 3.—In an elevator 
accident at the shoe factory of A. E. 
Little & Co. here to-day two persons 
were killed and four injured.

e opening of the Assize court 
this morning, Mr. Duff raised some ob
jections. The first was that the grand 
jury was not constituted according to 
law, and that in fact there was no grand 
jury. The act under which It 
stituted was ultra vires. He would not 
elaborate upon it, however, as decisions 
had been given against this view by the 
Supreme courts of Nova Scotia 
ManitôlA.

The grand jury, however, in spite of 
this was not constituted properly, 
were not thirteen grand jurors returned 
by the sheriff. The returns show thir
teen, one of whom, Tlios. Fairall, is de
scribed as “not in possession of his na
tural faculties.” - There were only 
twelve men in the panel. This 
flagrant violation of the statute. Carried 
to the extreme, the sheriff would have 
the power of constituting the grand jury 
from those summoned.

He also objected to the fact that the 
grand jury had not examined any wit
nesses, presuming this upon the ground 
that the indictment was returned to the 
court with the names of the witnesses 
uninitialed. He. was further informed 
that none of the witnesses were examin- 

He would not urge the objection 
upon the ground that the names were 
uninitialed. He asked for the quashing 
of the indictments.

His Lordship held that as no witness 
had been examined by the grand jury 
it was a serious matter, as there was a 
ruling upon this very point in this court. 
The Chief Justice had ruled that under 
these circumstances tho indictment must 
be quashed.

Mr. Peters raised the further point 
that the indictment had been laid by 
the attorney-general. In such a case 
there was no precedent for other than 
counsel for the Crown appearing. There 
was no room for tha appearance of a 
representative of the private prosecutor. 
The true bill brought in had contained 
other charges than those which had

FOURNIER TELLS OF
THE YUKON MURDERS

was con-

Makes Confession of the Killing of Four 
Men—Charges Labelle With 

the Shooting.
and

There

Victor Fournier, held for the murder 
of Bouthilette, Beaudoin aud Constan
tin, was committed for trial in the Yu
kon Territorial court of Dawson on Sep
tember 20th. The commitment was made 
on the strength of a voluntary statement 
made by Fournier in the presence of the 
police and his counsel. He gave news 
of a fourth man being killed.

In the statement, which was read in 
full in the court; Fournier said, among 
other things:

“Between us we killed four men. (The 
fourth referred to in the portion of the 
statement not pertinent in this hearing, 
was on the lower Yukon on the American 
side of the line.) I know I am just as 
guilty. If La Belle had missed fire I 
would have tried the best I could. He 

: was the leader; I Jwas the next. I 
„ c. , I don't want to take the rope from my

a,n<î, Mrs' C,a,ra f ■ Storret. j Beck. If ! de8erve the rope, f want it.
r w * lowing rule of court, re po.wers i am 0i^ enough to be a corpse, and have 

of -Uestmmster County court judge, is run after the job fifteen years. I was 
, ... ... bom in 1851. I am ready for it.”

Until further order the local juuge In relating his story of the murder,
Fournier said:

“When we were in Dawson this spring, 
La Belle came to me and said, ‘Pete (he 
called me Pete), let’s go to White Horse.’ 
We thought there might be some games 
running there. We went. There were 
no games running there. Then La Belle 
said he would meet strangers and hustle 
them down the river. I said, ‘It's tough, 
but I am with you.’ We got a small 
boat, and we met the three fellows. We

was a

ed.

of the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia for the County court district of 
Westminster shall, for and withiu the 
said County court listrict, in any ac
tion, suit, matter or proceeding in the 
Supreme court, have and be possessed 
of the same powers and jurisdiction as 

hereafter be exercised by 
any judge of,the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia."

The following companies have been in
corporated:

Tlie Crow’s Nest Pass Company, Lim
ited, capital $100,600 in $1 Shares.

The Pioneer Mining Company, Limit
ed, capital $20,000 in $2 shares.

The Providence Mining Company, 
-Limited, capital $200,000 in $5 shares. 
Object to acquire and operate the Prov
idence mineral claim in Osoyoos, Yale 
district.

The Revelstoke & McCullough Creek 
Dydraulic Mining Company, Limited, 
capital $125,000 in $1 shares. To pur
chase the Ophir, Last Chance, Colum
bia, Whistler and Gold Bird claims, on 
McCullough creek, Revelstoke division 
of West Kootenay, and, to operate same.

Power is given to The Spicer Shingle 
Mill Company, Limited, to change its 
name to Woods & Spicer, Limited.

The Gazette also contains the follow
ing appointments:

Edward James Thain, of Atlin, min
ing recorder, to be a coroner in and for 
the county of Vancouver.

Curtis Dexter Morris, of Rogers Pass, 
to be a justice of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia.

are now or can
up at the preliminary hearing. A pri
vate prosecutor in this 
misnomer. Only the Crown could be 

agreed to take them to Dawson for $5 | represented, as they had really by their 
each. We camped every night. Nearly ; course taken it out of the hands of the 
every night La Belle said he would kill private prosecutor, 
them. E. P. Davis lamented the difficulty

‘The last night was OH an island be- experienced in getting this case before 
low Stewart. In the morning I was the court for trial. He referred to the 
asleep. He threw a piece of wood at position taken by the defence as one of 
me, and I knew what it meant. I heard splitting hairs. There was a precedent 
a shot. I was sure one was done for. in this court for his taking part. In the 
He said it was a rabbit. Then he shot piracy case he had appeared for the 
again. Then he came back and shot the private prosecutor, and also the Crown 
big man (Bouthilette). He fired twice really as there was no other Crown rep
at him. I saw the three bodies near the resentative.
water. We searched the bodies and His Lordship held that the contention 
threw them in the water. We did not was that the Crowv» having taken the 
tie any weights to them, nor take off position which they did, really debarred 
the clothes. We burnt the tents and Mr. Davis.
some of the dead men’s blankets. La Mr. Davis held this could only apply If 
Belle put his rifle in a sack. Then , we he appeared alone, but he was only ap- 
went down the river to a place near the peering for the private prosecutor as an 
Klondike bridge." assistant to the counsel for the Crown.

“Have you anything more to tell?’ Mr. Robertson, on behalf of the 
“Sure thing.” Crown, asked that Mr. Davis be allowed

“Tell (everything." “You bet." to assist him; and call him In to act as
“We remained in Dawson nntil about Crown prosecutor, 

a week after the Fourth of July, and Mr. Peters objected on the ground that 
then went to Eagle with a man named Mr. Davis had frankly announced that 
La Blanc. There we met a young he appeared for the private prosecutor. 
French-Canadian called Gil or Gilbert Appearing in such a capacity was radi
er Gilbert Dufor, going to the outside, cally different to being an assistant in 
We went down the river with him, leav- the Crown prosecution. It 
ing La Blanc at Eagle. Forty miles tion of representation, 
above Circle w0 camped, and while there His Lordship held it was a'serious 
we were shooting at birds, w-hen La question, and he ruled that- Mr. Davis 
Belle shot Gilbert. We tied stones to could not appear for the private prose- 
the body and threw it in the river. La tutor, and that if he appeared it must 
Belle gave me two $5 notes. We re- be as Crown prosector, 
turned to Dawson. Speaking to the objection raised by

“When you left Eagle did you know Mr. Duff concerning the non-calling of
Gilbert would be killed?’ “Sure." witnesses by the grand jury, Mr Davis

The prisoner admitted having pawned referred to English cases showing that 
Bouthilette’s watch in Dawsdn. In his the grand jury might even indict 
statement Fournier said hv was from upon their knowledge merely without 
Montreal. He claims he did nothing even examining depositions or witnesses.

; wrong there. His first trade was that In this case it was radically different,
........................... , ... °f a butcher. Later he drove a cab. He inasmuch as depositions were examined!

ahots respectively; while of the six-inch left home in 1886. He believes his It was but reasonable to presume that
guns, of which class ten are carried, mother is alive. His father, he says, the grand jury found a true bill in the 
three made six hits out of nine shots, ! fliod in the United States army before usual way according to law. . This
and one gun six hits out of ten shots, j 18^' _ „ . .. . . .. . T"te 88 reasonable as to presume what

i v __ v ®e“e 8 story in Dawson is that the counsel for the defence must pre-
The close shootmg, and the distribution } Fournier did the shooting. La Belle is sume, the proceedings in the grand jury 
of the prize money (which somewhat In- j reported to have said nothing of the room being necessarily secret, 
significant sum was augmented by prizes j fourth man being killed. A relative of Upon the point that the return of the 
given by the officers) have intensified the his is going to Dawson from Ottawa to panei was imperfect, inasmuch as only 
interest in the “men behind the gun," j defend him in the principal trial. twelve jurors were included, the state-
end there is bound to be keen competi- ! Two men acquainted with Beaudoin, ment of the sheriff that he’ had found 
tion in the future. At Comox, some of ' Bouthilette and Constantin are coming the man not in the possession of his 
the officers have done very well in fish- : from Ottawa to identify the clothing faculties and that Dr. Fraser had also 
ing; one bag in the Campbell river in- j taken from the bodies found as that of corroborated this was made. On this 
eluded six fine salmon, ranging from 40 Beaudoin and Bouthilette. ground he did not serve Fairall.
pounds to 46% pounds each. ~~ 1 ———— - Mr. Davis said that he believed that

According to the Navy and Military Ve™ , ' :n tae steamship t)u. sheriff had not done his duty, and
Record the old cruiser Caroline, which Uhlladelphia, which arrived to-day from Fairull should really have been served, 
nerved on this station with the Com- Southampton, wus Hen- 't ui. ttooth, ji wag a n;ce point, and the sheriff was 
morant and other vessels fifteen or six- °®a<I or the Salvation Army. Twelve not to be blamed for it. But because 
teen years ago, is to be converted into Î118” aart three side-wheel passenger the jury was improperly constituted was
a training ship for boys. Correspond-! boats Waring officers and soldiers of the pot sufficient to quash the indictment,
•ence to the Record from Sheemess says: ! Sa,Tatl°” Army met the Philadelphia at His Lord.liip must in such a case be

“Some work has been sent to this yard i qllarantm/ »n<l 8*ve an enthusiastic wel- satisfied that prisoner's case had been
for which provision was not made'when ' tn Gon- Booth. prejudiced by tuis act in order to quash
the estimates were framed. 'Hie Ganges. : - the indictment. The matter was one
training ship for boys, has not been f IDfAT & STEEL largely at the discretion of the judge. He 
found large enough for the accommoda- 1U contended that there was no prejudic.ng
tion of the whole of the boys sent to #mifor~adlëij HILLS v “’t Case’ aïutht®,grand«JlBy •?'
1er at Harwich, and the cruiser Caro- M ™ 9 ' ------------ ‘ * **■**■«** have been constituted exactly as it was

linhôJiraC,hsHrfln^tth“afÜedntot hCri88 REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES hl&FÎE£l «^"edTsfhis contention
in swimming is now to be fitted out for SUPBRSKTONG RITTER APPLE, PIL wa8 n°t that the jury was defective, but mswimming, is now to be fitted out for COCHIA. PENNYROYAL, ET(5. that there was no jury, the whole num-
service as an overflow ship. She has ! o^g, of chemlats, or port free for her not having been summoned, 
been towed here from Harwich and fl.50 from EVANS * SONS LTD Mont- His Lordship ruled that unless section 
there has been no delay m Patting the realtor M ARTIN^ Pharmace^t.rel Ubemjrt, ^ ^ th objectlon that it could
•work in hand. Her engines and boilers Snm^mpton land. „ P. 0. Box overruled. JThe con,titution of

case was a

y

CREDITABLE SHOOTING.

Keen Rivalry Between Crews of War 
Vessels in Prize Firing Contest.

was a ques-

The results attained on her first prize 
contest, considering the time she has been 
in commission, are such as H. M. S. 
Grafton will not be ashamed of by any 
means. The contest was recently com
pleted and at the next competition will 
doubtless be improved on. The flagship 
carries two 9.2 guns, and these guns, in 
their two-minute run, made five hits ont 
of ten shots and four hits out of eight

a man

was

V
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